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TorqueForce 
outguns Makita,

decks 
and leaves 

Muwaukeeibeliind

Ryobi's 12-Voll TorqueForce Cordless Driver/Drill delivers more pow 
any of these competitors. At higher speeds, too. In fart, the TorqueForce Series 
offers the most powerful range of cordless driver/drilh in the world. So visit your 
Ryobi dealer and get your hands on a TorqueForce. You'll see why the competition 
is eating our dust.

Compare TorqueForce
MilwaukeeDeWaltMakitoRyobi

6093/6095DW [W945K 0401-1TFD222VRKAAOOEL

12 129.6'12
VOLTS ’Mokita's most popular drills.

17595 156220MAXIMUM
TORQUE
(in-lbs)

turning porrer than DeWdt, 41% moreTorqueForce pocks 26% 
fhon Milwaukee ond a wfiopping 132% more than Makita.

more

13001100 10001300MAXIMUM
SPEED
(RPM)

iMtile DeWalt monoges to nnotck Ryobi's speed. TorqueForce runs 18% 
kister ihon Mokita and o full 30% faster thon Milwoukee.

No No NoYesSPARE
BAHERY
INCLUDED

Only TorqueForce includes o spore battery in every cordless driver/drill kit 
so you're always charged and ready to go.

For more informcrtion about TorqueForce Drrver/Drills coll 1-800-525-2579.

RYOBI8

Mabng Innov’ative Concepts A Reality
Ryobi America Corp., 5201 PeormonOoiry Rood, SuAel, Anderson, S( 29625-8950 ® Ryobi America Corp. 1992
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Rebuilding Fireplaces
Workitigjireplaces tteed a tmpr overhaul every half-centwy or so, especially 

when hearths crack and mortar joints leak. This article explains how to rebuild firebox 
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Everyday wear-and-tear and the vagaries of fashion can take its toll on a mantel. 
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SCHWERD’S
1

.L

\

No. 140 Scanxttzi No. 141 Roman Ionic

COLUMNS .
— Schwerd P 
columns are E 
durable. Our I 
120+ years I 
of experi- I 
ence in man- I 
ufacturing E 
wood columns has 
proven that the durability 
of a wood column de
pends upon the strength 
of the joint and the qual
ity and thickness of the 
wood. Schwerd column 
construction was developed to meet 
each specific requirement. The 
wood is thoroughly seasoned 
Northern White Pine. The pride of 
craftsmanship and skilled tech
niques acquired by 120 years of 
^ecialized experience is applied. 
The resulting product is a 
“Schwerd Quality Column” spec
ified by architects with complete 
confidence. Both standard and de
tail columns can be furnished from 
4 in. to SO in. in diameter and up 
to 35 ft. in length with matching 
pilasters.
if you are one of our old customers 
during the many

years since 
our begin- j 
ning
1860, you : 
know our 
product; if 
not, send us 
your inquir

ies and orders and join 
our list of satisfied cus
tomers. ■ SEND FOR 
OUR FREE CATA
LOG ■ Schwerd’s com
plete aluminum bases for 
8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18,20, 

22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 in. dia. col
umns.

in

Schwerd*s-Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned 
member base are manufactured 
of thick metal and are recom
mended for all exterior columns 
in the above diameters to provide 
a maintenance-free, seamless 
base which is guaranteed against 
deterioration for a lifetime.

4
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EDITOR'S PAGE

Looking to the Future

attraaive “leather” lincrusta wainscot 
shown in a photo earlier in the year. 
This technique, and many other stun
ning effects ptissible with this historic 
material, will be explained in an issue 
due this spring.
"■ Bungalows — 01IJ was one ol the 
first publications to recognize the 
imjwrtance and widespread appeal of 
bungalows, those innovative houses 
that sprung up everywhere in the ear
ly decades of this century. Although

Outside The Old House with pages 
on antique peonies, historic lawns, 
pruning shrubs, and outdoor pumps. 
"■ Summer Old Houses — A wealth 
of letters and conversations over the 
years have made us aware that not evety 
old house is a primarj' residence. How 
do you keep up and restore a summer 
house or family homestead that's a 
wonderful escape place, but impracti
cal to live in all year round? These 
buildings have unique problems such 

as security, winterizing, 
and absentee mainte
nance, as well as their 
own special history. 
We’ll look at many ot 
these concerns in a 
whole issue next sum

mer.
» The Big Two-O — 
It’s hard to believe, but 
by this time next year 
Old-} louse Journal will 
be celebrating its aoth 
birthday. It seems like 
only last month we were 
cleaning up after the 15th 

nnntversary issue and raking stock of 
all we’d accomplished. Where does 
five years — or for that matter ao years 
— go? Two decades of restoring hous
es is a good benchmark to pause and 
find out, so in the September/October 
issue we’II reflect a little on how far 
preservation has come and where OH) 
is headed. We ll also have stories of 
rcadcr-huilt new old-houses —and a 
special surprise!

T S Bi;rN NEARLY A YEAR SINCE OMJ 

arrived at our new home and the 
past months have been busy and 
full. We’re still settling in, of 

and getting used to a new 
(old)

building, bur things are starting to fall 
into place. Desks and cabinets have 
found their own level on the seasoned 
floors, and our library shows signs of 
coming out of its moving-box hiber
nation and into a beautihil brick-walJcd 
reading room. We've 
even uncovered more 
fireplaces — one with a 
beehive oven — and this 
winter we'll take a page 
or two our of the hearth- 
rebuilding and mantel- 
cleaning articles in this 
issue to whip some 
improvements on them.

e coming 
inontlis look exciting, 
too. Wc’vc kept our edi
torial antennae tuned to 
find more useful old- 
house information and 
many of the articles you've asked lor 
are already taking shaj^x? for 199^ Here’s 
some subjects that are in the wings:
■■ Interior Finishes and Surfaces — 
A lot of folks said they liked this year’s 
Inicriors issue, so coming up next in 
]anuary/Fcbruar\‘ will be articles on 
interior surfaces and trearmenrs: post- 
N^ictorian plaster finishes, decorative 
wall frames, and an exploration ot the 
mysteries of composition ornament 
— that scuff that looks like carved 
wood but is closer to clay. In addi
tion, many of you wrote with com
pliments and questions about the

Icourse,
town, new friends, and a new

/

Th

/.ow is a Pimg-a-iow, where rosesgT<jw ...

we’ve never flagged in our commit
ment to them, it has been a while since 
we’ve run any bungalow-specific arti
cles. Next year look for advice on 
building C'alifornia bungalow steps, 
and more on colors and interiors 
appropri.itc for the bungalow era.

Exterior Details — House exteri
ors always need attention and we’ll try’ 
and cover a variety of hot sjxits in 1993, 
from restoring shutters and repairing 
ivotrdwork on a Greek Rcs-ival door
way to making stone columns and 
choosing paim schemes forzoih cen
tury romantic houses. Wc’ll also get

6OLO-HOUSE JOURNAL
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HARDWARE CO.

t'

HestoraHon I^ardware
WE OFFER THE MOST COMPLETE SELECTION OF RESTORATION AND DECORATIVE HARDWARE AVAILABLE TODAY.

OUR COLLECTION CONTAINS ALL PERIODS AND ALL TYPES OF HARDWARE FOR DOORS, WINDOWS. CABINETS, AND FURNITURE. 
OUR PRODUCTS ARE MADE FROM ONLY THE FINEST QUALITY MATERIALS INCLUDING BRASS, IRON. CRYSTAL, PEWTER, AND 

NICKEL. WITH OVER 227 PAGES CONTAINING OVER A THOUSAND HARDWARE PIECES. IN ADDITION TO 17 PAGES OF 
RESTORATION AND PRODUCT INFORMATION, OUR CATALOG IS THE MOST THOROUGH RESOURCE OF ITS TYPE.

VISIT OUR SHOW ROOM. OR TO OBTAIN THE CATALOG, SEND *$6.S0 TO:

CROWN CITY HARDWARE CO., 1047 N. ALLEN AVE. DEPT. J 93., PASADENA, CA 91104
'Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery.



LETTERS

Afr. Curry sent iilong a fact sheet that wf 
haven't room to reprint here. Ij votf would 
like more information on refinishing stone 
countertops, please send a self-addressed 
stamped envelope to Master Marhie Care, 
tj^ Forhes Rd., Suite ziz, Dept. OH), 
Braintree, Afyi OZl8^. — the editors

MARBLi;, CIHANITK, AN1> OTHHR HARD 

Stone surfaces can often be made to 
look new by following practical hints 
that focus on stain removal. Addi
tionally, solid and liquid chemicals 
mav restore the surface.

TTie estimates for pricing of marble 
and granite appear to be quite high. 
Perhaps [the author] is talking about 
the fully installed price! Marbles and 
granites can be bought from S?5 per 
st]uare foot upwards to $175 per square 
fwt. Onadian marble and granites arc 
readily available, as are hard scones 
from South America, Asian rim coun
tries. China, Central America, as well 
as domestic suppliers in the U.S.

Also available today are man-made 
agglomerate stones that have the ap
pearance of marble or granite. Some 
interesting composite stones, made 
from quartz sand, have a flill range of 
colors. Terrazzo matrix stone is an
other hard-stone alternative.

THANKS FOR INCl.UDINti DtiSTtlNS IN HI.K. 

Please note that our correct address is 
Box ^58, Dept. OHJ. Mount Shasta, 
CA 96067; phone 916-926-2629.

As you may know, we operate 
much in the manner of early "art tile” 
studios, specializing in historic, hand
decorated ceramic tiles and murals. Al
though our catalog shows manv High 
X'icrorian designs, we sj^ecialize in 
Hispano-Moresque/Spanish Colonial 
tiles, as well as Hnglish and American 
Arts & Crafts files.

As we are a aistoin art tile studio, 
each job is an individual order and 
enough tune must l>e allowed for pro

ject completion. Applications 
for floors and wails include 
custom colored 1-1/2 x 6 in. 
majolica glazed tiles tor fire
place surrounds and kitchen 
backsplashes, custom pat
terned mosaic fltxirs, and ex
terior work.

Counter Points

Dear OHJ.
TO MY KNOWLEIXJE, CLt/£/> ONb-INCH, 

white, hexagonal tiles used so com
monly in the ’teens through the 
19JOS are not available today. [“Tra
ditional Countertops.” Sept/Oct] 
If you're trving to simulate a pre- 
World War II tile setting, 
it's important to push the 
individual pieces tightly 
together. A careful look at 1 

old tile settings will show \ 
that modern grout gaps 
were rarely used. (This is ] 
also true for the unglazed 
one-inch hexes still widely | 

available and used for j
bathroom floors.) The 
hexes attached to plastic 
webbing (mentioned in the 
article) arc another sure 
way to get an inappropriate 
look, as the modern gaps are pre-set.

Coloring the grout ruins the 
look of a pre-war tile setting — 
[the grout] was always white. 
Roedel Tile here in Portland. Ore
gon, (50^-285-9878) has a remark
able stock of old ceramic tiles still 
in their dusty boxes.

----- Sbl.bNi: SbLT/IiR

Moji/jf .Sibusfa, Calif

RoUeivSkate Abuse

THI: 75-YbAR-OI.D BAITLEiSHlP 

linoleum [''Before Vinyl. . 
Sept/Oct] in the kitchen 

of the Woodrow Wilson house was 
of particular interest, as the original 
owner, I Icnry P. I'airbanks, was my 
grandfather. When 1 told my mother 
of the reference to her childhood 
house, she added that she would 
roller-skate on rainy days on the 
same kitchen floor. What a product!

----- P H T b K R . HALE

Boston, Mass.

Linoleum floors and cnameled-inetal 
counters in an up-to-date 1926 kitchen.

|•inally, scalers currently available 
help inhibit staining. These products 
are non-vellowing and environmen
tally safe.

----- EDWARD |. GURRY,

Master Sbrhle Cere <f America, Inc.
Braintree, Mass.

----- STEVK AUSTIN

Portland, Ore.

8OI.1J-HOUSI- jOURNAI.



Four Myths About Glass. And One window that Shatters THem.People believe all kinds of things about 
window glass. It’s expensive. It wastes 
enei^ It makes rooms feel like iceboxes 
in winter and hothouses in summer. 

That may be true of ordinary 
glass, but not Andersen* 
|L ^ass.

Ours conserves 
enei^ Ours 

HR keeps you com- 
1^^ fbrtable. Ours 

even comes 
standard. No mat- 

1^ ter what myths you 
^may have believed.

Wmdow gbss can dif^r 
in ijMUty as much as these glasses do.

0° F outside and 70° indoors, the inside 
surface of our glass will 
be 57°-U% wanner / 
than ordinary double- / jl 
pane glass.

the More Efficient THe 
Glass, the More 

• Efficient ThE Window

4

Not by a loi^ shot. You need to know 
how the entire window performs, not just 
the glass.

At Andersen, we determine our U- 
values (heat transfer rate) and R-values 
(resistance to heat flow) by following the 
exact standards set by Lawrence Ber
keley Laboratories’ current Window 3.1 
conputer program. Not all companies do.

Often a comi^ will claim to have 
glass with an R-8 insulating value and 
still have a drafty window. Because it 
doesn’t matter how good the ^ass is if 
it’s set in an inferior frame.

The fact is, it’s the combination of 
P l^s, ftame and weatherti^t design 

that makes a window superior. And it’s
- what makes our awning and casem^t 

windows, for example, nearly nine times 
more airtight than our industry recom
mends for residential construction. And

- that’s no my^. To learn more, see yxir 
Wrong again. Be>t>nd a certain width, Andersen* window dealer, use the coupon, 
extra wide airspaces do more harm than or call 1-800-426-4261.

Come home to 
quality Come home 
to Andersen?

All Glass Is PRErry 
. Much THE Same,1

Thatb what most people think. But 
Andersen* Hi^-PerformaiKe glass is 
33% more energy efficient than common It helps 
double-pane glass in winter. 13% better keep your home 
in summer.

In hot, sunny climates, our High- 
Performance Sun glass reduces heSt 
gain from the sun to less than half that 
of the sin^e-pane dear ^ass used in 
those areas.

warmer when it's 
cold and cooler when it’s hot.

More Airspace \ 
Between THe Panes J, Means More Insulation.

good. Andersen High-Performance 
double-pane glass is spaced at the dis
tance that inmates b^t. Then we fill 
that space with Argon gas. Even if it’s

The sun 's heal 
stays m uhen d's cotd.

The sun’s heat 
stays oul uhen it's hot. Andersen

2 iNSULARNG GLASS

.Works Like Insulation. Send me fret Hteniure. IpknloOlmildm
City Stale

Wrong Two panes of glass with an air
space in between does, but Andersen 
tices that tedind^ further.

Besides that insulating air ^
space, Andersen glass has a I
transparent coating that con- j I 

trols the flow of radiant heat. I I

l plan to O rmodeL I plan toO replace.
Same
Address
City
State M
Phone t
Stud to Aidtrser he., PO. Bat 3900, Plena, IL 61614
0032 Copyri^CAndtrseiiC«rpomtio»l991.ASrigki5rt$ennd.

196 1192



LETTERS

Wl«« Fence Found

I JUST RETURNED FROM A STUDY TRIP TO 

Cuba. There are layers of architecture 
of every style imaginable — Spanish 
Colonial, Beaux Arts, Deco, Art Nou
veau, Moorish, International Style, and 
1950s Modem. Happily, there are no 
Post-Modern buildings because recent 
economic conditions have limited new 
constmction. But, the reason I brought

the trip up is because I found some 
iron wire fence. The fence was sur
rounding a monument at the Cristo
bal Colon Cemeterv', supposedly the 
most elaborate and monumental ceme
tery' in Latin America. I don’t have an 
exact dace for the fence, but judging 
by the style of the monument it 
enclosed I would guess turn of the cen
tury. The cemetery' was op>ened in 1870.

could finally afford to buy my own 
home, my house would be the type 
featured in OHJ. But when we actual
ly went out to buy, the older homes 
were either outside commuting dis
tance, or cost two or three times what 
we could afford — even the “fixers." 
So we ended up buying what I think 
is the true-value home in our area; a 
1950s split-level daylight rambler. No 
remuddlmg here. The original owner 
sold it to us pretty much as it was 
built over a generation ago.

Clearly, parts of the house needed 
work, but OHJ. my fantasy magazine 
of so many years, wasn't much help. 
Would future generations curse us 
we replaced the aqua-and-gold star- 
burst cabinets in the bathroom? Or 
the “nitty ’fifties” light fixtures?

Maybe my house isn't what many 
of your readers have in mind when 
they think of old houses. But my

----- KATHLEEN RANDALL

Nrw York, New York

Postwar Historic

DON’T LET READERS GIVE YOU 

too much grief about includ
ing post-war homes. [‘‘Post
war Houses," the last in OHJ's 
long-running style series, 
July/August.] As a longtime 

(if not always faithful) reader of your 
magazine, 1 always felt that when I

if

Ths iron-wireJrtue with deeoralive cast-ons is 
in Cristchal Colon Cemetery, Cuhi.

Edwin Jackson, Inc.
307 East 60th Steet 
New York. NY 10022 

(212)421-1926 (212)759-6210

8409 Santa Monica Btvd. 
Los Angeles. CA 90069 

(213) 654-6198

Handpainted reproduction of English Adams style 
mantel with center rosette and side bell flowers.
Available in unfinished pine.

Detail from frieze, 
center of mantel, 
raw wood.

rmwiWiMirititriifitir

America's largest fireplace specialists since 1879. featuring 
antique and reproduction mantels and accessories in every available 
material to complement contemporary or traditional decor.

Brochure of reproduction mantels—5 dollars



Vftien I said i wanted my 

indoor pool to eeem like 

it wasoutdoora, most

window manufacturers

wouldn^t even get their 

feet v/et.

These v.-eather-wom tlmbere are a reminder of an era 
Iw, when Southern Longleaf lieart Pine forests flour- 

Tshed. Onct the “wood ()f choice" for Colonial craftsmen and 
English royalty alike. I^eart Pine is n(»w being recyx:led from 
early American structures, and transformed into beautiful 
flo(Hing dtx'ti s, stair parts and cabinetiy.

Send $5.00 for our color portfolio am price list or $25. 
refundable with youriorder. for actual samples of 16 fine 
wxKxls and the portfolio. Credit card orders accepted by 
phone. We’ll tell ytni p)re abtmt Heart Pine, our recycling 
exi)eruse and the attention to detail we gi\e e\ery job.

P>ne
MARVIN DOVE RIGHT IN.

THE JOINERY CQ
P.O. liox51H* Taiixm NC27886• (919)82:i-3:m

Daymond Enkeboll
n.

.\DCHITtCTi:DAl MfOOtK'.APVIMlA

I.
\h A We made double-hur^s 16 feet high for the Illinois 

State Capitol. We made a 4' x 6' cloverleaf window for a 
rancher in Montana. And for a Texas football fanatic, we 
made a football-shaped window, complete with custom-cut 
wooden grilles for the laces.

So if you want your windows to make a splash, bring 
your ideas to the company that’s not afraid to take the plunge. 
Marvin Windows.

i A A-

. ScfO . f/ufitvl 
(/i/'ocAufe
titiat/uA/i’-

For a free copy of our 96-page catalog featuring the 
entire line of Marvin windows and doors, mail the coupon or 
call 1-800-346-5128 (in Canada, 1-800-263-6161).

Coapjcte Catak:^
Prclfobc>- 31t 

IVase l(vicatc 
AdvertisfffcrX;

OtlJG^
Ftrc brcchurc

Send to: Marvin Windows, Warroad, MN 56763. eaoesiiA

aluc' BNailabJe.
_wr-.

Tel: (310) 532-1400 
fax: (310) 532-2042

MARVIN WINDOWS 
ARE MADE TO ORDER.16506 Avalon (boulevard. Carbon, California 90746
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LETTERS

house is as old, perhaps, as some of 
the houses you featured when ] first 
started reading your magazine. I’m 
looking forward to more post-war 
house articles.

After years of walking the hrownstoned 
streets of Brooklyn, memorizing cornice de
tails and marvelling at carved griffins on 
1880s builders' houses, I'm thrilled to he 
learning a whole new vocabulary:from 
center-chimney Georgians and Mclntire 

fences to clafdfoarded Cape Ann Italianates. 
Paint failure along the coast is pretty dra

matic, too!

After my husband’s death. I no 
longer had a garden, and painters 
refused to paint that corner of the 
house. I tried a few things, [in
cluding an] exterminator. Finally, 
[during] work to restore the side 
porch where the bees were, the 
carpenter tore off some siding on 
the house to find a huge wall of 
honeycomb. This was removed 
and the carpenter took the honey
comb home to show his children. 
They decided they would take it 
to school for show-and-tell, and 
put it in their garage till Monday. 
They left for the weekend and 
came home to find their garage 
swarming with bees!

----- CLAIRE PETER SKY

Bellevue. Wash.

Love Vour 
Voamacular

_ I CAME ACROSS 

~ your old-house 
journal yester
day and was 

pleasantly surprised to sec that it is 
published in Gloucester. Forty years 
ago I lived there. 1 sure miss the beau
tiful architecture of New England.

-----  WALT EVENS

Klamath Falls, Ore.

— Patricia Poore

Bee Wary

I THOUGHT YOU MIGHT BE INTERESTED 

in my experience; my husband and I 
had a large vegetable garden, so we 
ignored the bees going in and out of 
a tiny hole at the eave on the corner 
of our Second Empire home. 
[Soe “Bee-Viction” query in Ask 
OH], Sept/Oct.]

-----  .MARTHA B. JOHN

Columbia, Missouri

AMEBICiS

PAIITEB LABIES

iIikWU fitHi iU liruiI* M

From the people who started it all—a lavish, alkew The last word wi every aspect <m authentic house restixatlon
collectimi o( restored Victorians coast-tocoast. frcKn the most authiHitative source. 700 Mack & white photos 
402fulkolorphotos. ISBN:0-S25-93440-5 $40.00 anddrawings./t/nainsefec/kMc/d/chifecrureBooliOu/).

ISBN: 0-525-93551-7 $35,00
At bookstore* now, or to order with MasterCard or Visa, call 1-800-253-6476.

3^
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Wood Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood

Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers, 
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron's 
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results 
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.This rotted ~ and irrepiaceabie - woodwork.

LiquidWood
Deep penetrating wood consolidant. 
High-strength and strong adhesion, 
clear, transparent, low viscosity. 
Regenerates and waterproofs wood 
by hardening after penetrating. Can 
be brushed or poured on. Ideal for 
rotted windowsills and frames, 
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures 
structural and decorative compo
nents of any size in/outdoors.

. can be easily and permanently restored..

WoodEpox
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL & 
decorative wood substitute & 
no-shrink adhesive putty used in 
any thickness to replace, repair, 
extend or fill wood and other 
materials in structures, frames, 
furniture, boats, components, sculp
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed, 
nailed, planed, stained, painted. 
Often stronger than the original, 
unaffected by water, weather and 
termites. A NEW STANDARD IN 
WOOD RESTORATION.

f 0' rotted bottoms ol these load-bearing a^umns... Abatron's 5-can Wood Restoration Kit contains 
LiquidWood A and B, WoodEpox A 

and B, and Abosolv solvent. 
Available in pint, quart 

and gallon sizes.

m.\
A

A
VISA. MASTERCARD. & 

AMERICAN EXPRESS ACCEPTEDFB
rn

Call 1-800-445-1754
IN ILLINOIS 708-426-2200were completely sawedotf and replaced with...

ABATRON, INC.
33 Center Drive, Dept. OHJ, Gilberts, Illinois 60136

Since 1959. manulaclurere ol: Structure! edhesive* end sealants 
Protective and waterproof coatings - Saamlaae floore - Grouts for pitted and spalled surfaces 
Terrazzo ayitams - Eipanaion i^nls - Anchoring grouts for posts, precasts and structures 

Urtderwater patching compounds - Resins for fiberglas artd composites 
Ceulks - Crack iniection resins

WoodEpox. which outperforms and outtasts wood



LETTERS

A Fascinating Fellow

FOR A BCX3K ON BUILDINCi CONSTRIKTION,

I would appreciate heanng from read
ers with personal or second-hand exjie- 
rience with the degradation of polyethy
lene vapour diffusion retarders under 
slabs-on-grade, roads, or in wher luider- 
ground uses. Also, where may I pur
chase or borrow the following bex^ks:

• Catherine Beecher, Artviica/i \V<nn- 
an’s Heme

• Henry Rutton, Veutiiation and 
Warming oj Buildings

(Henry /Jh«oh w<iy a Canadian engi
neer and ajdscinaling fellow. He published 
his hook in lS6o.)

Another historic 
stnuture is added 
to the collection ^ 

wnionitjr 
buildings a Old 
World ll«r«bi>i. 

Here the rrassenddy 
of a stonegmentl 

sicrr b^ns.

Man of Stone

curri;nti.y, i'm 

working on reassembling a stone build
ing that Old World Wisconsin State 
Park had torn down, numbered, and 
put on pallets for reassembly at their 
6tKi-acre village. The stone is put back 
m the same manner as the original, and

after completing about two-thirds of 
the building so far. it looks as if we’ll 
have a building with the same charac
ter and impact as the original.

----- JACOB ARNDT

Madison, W ise.

----- <;ENF. I.EGER

256 Middle Branch Rd. 
New Boston, New Hampshire OJO70

For Sale Architectural Building Materials
Antique Houses, Barns, Outbuildings

Wide board flooring 20” wide, hand hewn beams, man- 
lies, doors, paneling, brick, granite, wainscoting, hard
ware, sheathing, roof boards, beaded sheathing, granite 
steps, granite fence posts, exterior dtx>rs, batten doors, 

table tops, old windows, glass.

Open by appointment only, (508) 948-2722.
A price list and house information sent upon request.

Always interested in purchasing old buildings and materials.

Northfields Restorations
P.O. Box 741

Rowley, Massachusetts 01969 
(508) 948-2722

OLD-HOUSE O U R N A I.



^ The Ward 
Quartersawn 
Clapboard

Aulheruicalty Produced 
Early American Clapboards

Cartouches Niches
CorniceFriezes
GrillesCenterpieces

MouldingsBrackets

;>
IVe offer over 1500 hamicrafied plaster 
ornaments for the building industry. 
Custom reproduction is also available.

I
Over 100 years of continuous operation by the 
Ward family. Quaitersawing produces a veni- 
cal grain which eliminates warping and ac
cepts paint and stain easily for extended life 
and buuiy. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4- 
1/2” to 6-1/2”. Pre-staining available.

)•

t >

Ward Clapboard Mill
P.O. Box 1030 

Waitsneld. VT 05673 
Moretown, Vermont 

(802) 496-3581
Patten, Maine 

(207) 528-2933

mThe Fischer & Jirouch Co, 
4821 Superior Ave. 

Cleveland. OH 44103

^ Bus. Tel. (216) 361-3840 
S> FAX Tel. (216) 361-0650U

The

W -{►AND CABINET-!-

Book

An Idea Book of Fireplace Designs

An exciting new book to help architects, 
rehabbers, designers, and do-it-yourselfers 
create unique fireplace designs

The first-ever book to depict a broad array of masonry fireplace 
styles and designs. Contains more than 100 large colcx photos 
and descnptions of brick, sculptured brick, stone, and concrete 
masonry fireplaces, heaters, and chimn^. A variety of styles 
are portrayed—traditional, country, contemporary, and 
Rumforcj—to complement any home.

F1P£PLACE

Our Victorian Door and Cabinet 
Hardware Catalogue has what we have 
found to be the most asked for hardware 

plus many hard-to-find items such as 
floor registers, bar rails, towel bars, stair 

rods and ice box hardware.
Order Your Copy Today

Call Toll Free 1-800-323-3550, ext. 219
Classic Brass & Hard-To-Find Parts 
Send $3 For Cotnplefe Color Catologue
Bathroom Machineries 

BOX 1020-OH - MURPHYS, CA 95247 
(209) 728-2031

Also- Viciorian Plumbing Cutulogue, send $j.

Have your VISA MasterCard or Am/Express Card ready. 
Or write Customs Service, requesting Order Form.

-=^ The Abertjeen Group
426S WeMgdCeSl.AtUson Unas60101 Telephone 708-5430670 F^; 7C6S43 3II3

NOVEMBER • OECEMBI.R 199.215



RESTORER'S NOTEBOOK

Steppiif OiRi some graining techniques we wish we 
had known at the start.

easier with this no-scratch scraper. Slice 
hardware storc-hought dowels at a bias 
into f pieces to make scoi>ps lor paint 
lix>sened bj’ a heat gun or chemical strip
pers. Select dowel diiuncters to fit ytxir 
contours. Tlie doweb are hardwixxl and 
stay sharjt a good while. When one gets 
dull, throw it away and grab a new one.

------KEVIN CULLEN

Danville, III.

S
TEPLADDERS SEE A LOT OF USE AND

like any “staircase” the first step is 
the one that gets the most wear. Rather 
than bothering to repair this step when 
it becomes unsafe or — heaven forbid 
— discard the whole ladder, my car
penter Uncle’s time-honored solution 
was to simply shorten the ladder. If 
you trim the legs right at the top of the 
offending step (and then close the lad
der to mark the mating pair for cut- 
ting), you have a slighti)’ shorter ladder, 
but one with a sound first step and still 
the correct rise. Large ladders can be 
trimmed two or three times before 
they’re better used as fireplace kindling.

----- CHII.A GRANDE

Cody, H yemm^

----- FRED LEESON

Pcrtland. Oregon
To cut out a had 

first step, trim the 
ladder just above 

the worn-out 
tread, then shorten 

the other legs the 

same amount.
Betsil Tips

N THE COURSE OF DOING A I.OT OF THE 

small jobs around our old house I 
iiave come up with sonic tricks that 
work for me and may be of help to oth

er restorers:
H For saving small amounts of left
over paint that will be needed for 
touchups later, a zip-lock type plas
tic bag makes a good storage con
tainer. After the excess air is removed. 
It prevents the hard skin that occurs 
in a half-empty paint can. When 
touchups are needed, a lower comer 
of the bag can be clipped off for easy 
straining into your paint container. 
^ When caulking in locations where 
a finger or damp cloth won't w'ork for 
tooling and smoothing tlie bead, a 
stiff acrylic artist's paintbrush may 
work. These brushes are good for 
producing a smooth finish and can 
reach and seal those places not acces
sible with a caulking gun alone. The 
brush can be cleaned up with a suit
able solvent later.
^ Some fingers in my rubber work 
glo%’es wear through before others. 
Rather than discard them, 1 save these 
old gloves and cut oH the fingers that 
are still good, then tape tliem over the 
worn-through fingers of the gloves I 
am wearing. This helps in recycling 
the gloves and saving my hands.

----- ANGIE DEPAEPE

Moline, III.

I

Rirtkwest Sniiiii
AZED BY THE PROSPECT OF STRIP- 

pmg layers of enamel from the 
beamed dining room ceiling of our 
1908 house we reluctantly considered 
applying a faux finish after reading the 
Jan/Feb 1992 OFIJ article on graining. 

Our task was to replicate vertical grain 
Douglas fir stained a rich walnut col
or. This scheme is used extensively 
throughout the Pacific Northwest, 
thanks to the regions’s lush fir forests. 
We shouldn't have wasted time fret
ting over the decision as the result is 
splendid.

We found that a finely-notched 
mastic spreader covered with cloth, 
and the coarse bristles of a wallpaper 
brush were good tools for achieving a 
fir look. After the glaze dried, wc 
applied two coats of dark stain to 
match the tint of our other wixxlwork. 
A hint to other potential grainers; Take 
lots ol time experimenting with grain 
color and glaze spreading before you 
start your project. By the time we had 
finished our ceiling, wc had developed

Ailikle Air lids
D O UR HUGE OLD HOUSE WAS IN DTJ»- 

peratc need of a doorbell system, 
particularly since we had missed sever
al visitors when we couldn’t hear them 
knocking. Unfortunately, we found that 
even the loudest doorbell couldn’t be 
heard thuxighout the entire house. Two 
bells would require too much wire, plus 
the effort of fisliing all the wire in the 
walls. We also faced the issue of hid
ing the boll itself — it didn’t fir in with 
my wife’s decor. After some thought 
we found an interesting way to solve 
both problems. Our solution was to 
place the bell inside a cold air duct at 
floor level. This hid the mechanism, 
and the ring reverbrated through the 
ductwork system reaching the entire 
house.

-----DAN MILLER

Elgin, III.

Difpfr Senpers

STRIPPING PAINT FROM OLD DOORS, 

sash, and wood trim can be made

16OLO'HOUSE JOURNAL
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Interiors 
Conference 
& Exposition 
For Historic 
Buildings II
February 17-19,1993 
Washington, D.C

y^

m

2

The second national conference on 
the restoration and rehabilitation of 
Interiors in historic buildings. More 
than 80 leading experts as speakers, 
comprehensive handbook, special 
seminars, and behind-the* *scene 
field inspections.

Featuring traditional artisanry and 
new technologies, conservation and 
rehabilitation options, cost consider
ations. and a wide range of topics, 
iixluding lead paint abatement, 
mechanical systems, flooring, wall 
coverings, and building-designed 
furnishings.

Over 50 select companies from here 
and abroad exhibiting products 
and services for the restoration and 
rehabilitation of historic interiors. 
Educational displays, demonstra
tions, and opportunities to meet 
key officials from top companies 
in historic preservaf/on.

For Information:
Interiors Conference and 
Exposition II 
P.O. Box 77160 
Washington, D.C. 20013 
(202) 343-9578

Supporting Organizations: National Park Service • Old-House Journal • National Institute for the Conservation of Cultural Property
• General Services Administration • American Society of Interior Designers • National Trust for Historic Preservation 
« Georgia Institute of Technology • Association for Preservation Technology International and Washington Chapter 
« Traditional Building • National Conference of State Historic Preservation Officers • Historic Preservation Education Foundation

This conference is supported by a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts

r



READING THE OLD HOUSE

Queen Anne? Dutch Colonial? Colonial Revival?
by James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell

sash above a single large sash. This is 
t)'pical of the Queen Anne Style and 
is also found on early Colonial 
Revivals. We arc delighted that the 
inappropriate modern cast-iron porch 
columns are slated for early replace
ment. Plain, rounded columns with a 
small base and cap would be much 
more suitable. Check the porch for 
evidence of earlier columns and for the 
possibility of paired columns.

Dear OHJ:
Although my 1884 Victorian was sold 
to me as a Queen Anne, it became 
apparent that it was probably more 
of a Dutch Colonial. Here in the 
Midwest, most Dutch Colonials are 
two-gable, bam-stylc structures. Does 
the four-gable style have a particular 
designation, or is it a composite of 
styles? I soon hope to replace the 
columns on the front porch and 
would welcome any information on 

what I should attempt to match.
— Donald R. Martinson 

Wauwatosa, Wise.

as its triple windows: two sets on the 
first floor flanking the front door and a 
central one on the second floor topped 
by a simple, round-arch attic window. 
The symmetr)’ and straightforward 
design arc also clearly moving in the 
direction of the Colonial Revival and 
away from the picturesque, irregular 
forms of the Queen Anne.

An especiall)’ attractive feature of 
the house is the diamond-paned upper

THlS IS AN I>rTERt3TlNG PROBLEM, BIT 
not an iinii.sual one. since very few 

American houses come close to stylis
tic purity. No matter how far most 
Colonial Revival houses may have 
strayed from their 18th-century 
antecedents — and stray they certain
ly did — their historical and contem
porary aspeas were combined in man
ners that make them easy to rag in a 
general sort of way. Simple lines and 
boxy shapes recalled homes of the pre- 
V'ictorian era, while modem ideas like 
wraparound porches and generous 
window area paid homage to the com
fortable, community-oriented lifestyle 
ol the late 19th and early 20th centuries.

TTc confusion in this case stems from 
the cross-gabled gambrel roof. Dutch 
Colonial houses have gambrel roofs, hut 
not cross-gablcd gambrel roofs (see pho
to right). Our reader's house (top), 
although quite simple, still evokes the 
Queen Anne style with its large cross 
gable and complex loirn. It has elements 
of the early Colonial Re\ i\ al as well, such

CfOss-gabiad gambrel 

roots marli tHIs 1884

house(above)as a 

Colonial Rovival, 

built at the beginning 

ot the style's rise to 

favor. The roof plan “ 

a single ridge with two 

gambrel ends “ Is 

characteristic In this 

Dutch Colonial (revival) 

house In Morris Plains, 

New fersey (left).

i8OLD'HOUSI; JOURNAL



Traditional & contemporary 
WOODEN WINDOWS & DOORS

AUTHENTIC 
VICTORIAN

SCREEN-STORM
DOORS

auucl|fitiuic filuutuuiirkiG
Dept. OHJ POBox 112 

Ravenna. OH 44266 
(216)297-1313

St'tuf /M o Jollar\ lo »7ew our elegani < o/lei lion

llilllllllll
From the Heart of the South...

ANTIQUE 
HEART PINE 
FLOORING
Custom Milling from Antique Beams 

Heart Pine • Heart Cypress 
Cabinetry • Beams 

Stairtreads * Paneling

AMERICAN
HARDWOOD
FLOORING

Quartersawn • Wide Widths»Long Lengths 
Red Oak • Black Walnut 

While Oak • Ash » Maple 
American Cherry

Albany Woodworks
P.O. Box 729 Albany, LA 70711 -SOVS^MISS

.. -s-Tf- • •
For brochure: Please send $3.00 for shipping and haMing 

DEPT OH, BOX 223, WESTMINSTER • VERMONT 05158 
(802) 722‘9217 • FAX (802) 722-9528

t

HOMESAVER™ 
CHIMNEY LINERS

FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES
Lifetime warranty. UL-Listed. Call or write for a FREE brochure and the 
name of an installer/dealer in your area. 1-800-437-6685, ext. 500; 9:00 A.M. 
to 5:00 P.M. Central Time, Monday through Friday.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners, P.O. Box 664, Fairfield, lA 52556

19 NOVEMBER • DECEMBER I992



OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

Looking at Archival Photos
by Eleanor Bailey

resented in their collection. Even ifit is 
not, perusing pictures of other local 
houses will give you ideas and a sense 
of general lashions. Libraries and tmisc- 
ums also maintain photo collections 
and newspapers may have similar 
archives. Local preservation organiza
tions or photo collectors might even

of local houses and homesteads. Truly 
lucky old-house owners may inherit old 
photi>graplis along with their buildings, 
but for most acquiring a useful print 
will involve a search. Your local his
torical society is a good place to begin. 
Many societies collect and preserve his
toric photographs and. who knows, 
your house may be rep-

HW OLD HOUSI-S COME WITH 

their original landscaping 
intact, and most offer little or 
no indication alxjut designs or 

materials used prior to the 20th centu
ry. Restoring a site to its former appear
ance — or just recapturing a former 
spirit — requires careful research using 
a variety of sources. Tlie writings of 
landscape historians and early garden
ers are useful for understanding larger 
trends in landscape design, but for a 
close look at a particular locale (and. 
perhaps, your own propetry) old pho
tographs can l>e invaluable.

Photography was introduced to 
America in the second quarter of the 
19th century and by mid-century pho
tographers were producing fine views

F
All orchard, a

^rdfti, and a dirt palh — 
rrahties ef rural 

laiuiscapit^ — dxrw drarfy 
in ihf yard this mid-19th 

century house. Closer 
itispeciton (inset) reveals a 

plant stand on the side porch 
and a jew low planhr^

ri
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Handcrafted Wooden 
Storm-Screen Doors

• 36 styles ot doors in all sizes.
• Planters and benches in many styles.
• Chippendale railing & gales.
• Many Victonan accents: brackets, 

running trim, cornices, spandrels, 
gable decorations and much more.

• Cuslom orders welcome.

Fee catalog tmi $2.00 Ik 
The OM Wagon Factury 
P.a Boa 1427 OepLOJiB 
CUrtuvUa. V4 22S27 
(804)874«787

The Kennebec Look
KENNEBEC

’Qimpary
Classic design, unequaJed craftsmansliip. 
Visit our showrooni or send for brodrure.

lA Front Street Bath, Maine 04530 107-443-11}!
'■Designers CM>inetmakers

■IIICIDC Til rtST *TO Til ritSlIT

Hkstory worth repeating

T/t^ ^rilUon CoUection
Reproductions of Antique Wallpaper 

1850-1910
Victorian Collectibles Ltd. offers authentic 

reproductions of many wonderful Victorian designs, 
produced in their original breathtaking colors through 
modern silkscreeen technology. Patterns include swags, 

cabbage roses, medallions, tulips and stripes, just to name 
a few. This collection has 1377 different wall, border and 

ceiling designs, all originally drawn 
by American artists.

Request our catalog.

'saMns!
-TMurefiiTinr'

X^iclotirin J^td.

LJiedtouiUon tRo^e66iona& bSe '^ictotuvn Skst

845 Ctenbrook Road. MilHaiikee, Wisconsin 53217 (414) 352-6971 Fax (414) 352-7290
REJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTURE CO.

■MU ciMD •DU mn.uiE oum r84 (Wt a >m

Zl NOVi-MBKR • l)l-Ci-:MBKR IQ92



OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

have published a photo
graphic history of your 
area that includes 
strcctscapcs, liouse pt>r- 
traits, and overviews of

JK^ilxirhoods.
Examining old pho

tographs requires obser
vation skills, good liglu, 
and usually a magnifying 
device of some sort.
Develop your skills by 
looking carefully at all 
areas of the photograph 
and trying to identify 
them. Locate walks and 
drives and attempt to determine how or 
if the are paved. Look for trees, shrubs, 
vines, anmuls and perennials. Wliere are 
the^’ placed; Cm jxxi identif)’ the species? 
Note any fencing and its design. Where 
is it placed and for what purpose? Are 
there garden ornaments, planters, seats, 

or statues?
As most photographs will be small 

relative to the scene they represent, 
important details may not be apparent 
without strong light and magnification. 
Good room lamps, drafting lamps, or 
other household fixtures can be handy 
light sources. You will Iv surprised to 
see how much detail emerges (par- 
ticularly in areas of low contrast) as the 
photo is better illuminated. A mag
nifier will enlarge elements in a pho
tograph and often clarify indistinct or 
confusing details. Magnification 
power is expressed in terms of a mul
tiplier a 5X magnifier has the power to 
increase the image to five times the size 
of the original. Lens quahtv' improves 
rhe clarit)’ of the image. The finer the 
lens, the sharper the image and, gener
ally. the higher the price.

Magnifiers may l>c hand-hold or sta- 
tionaty. A hand-held lens protects old 
photographs from wear and rear but 
requires a steady hand. A stationar)- 
lens provides and holds a focussed

Tcf: Only a stone \wtli aiul ^it-rail jnve surmmeled this West Nrwhnry, Mass, finti in ISS6. 
Above: A lack t^Jnindalion plantit^ marks this residetitial lot, hut note the porch vities on the ri^t.

through a poor qualit)' device will be 
disappointing so it pays to compare 
items before purchasing.

Phott> research may provide a dcsigit 
tor a fence, a list of possible trees to plant, 
or ideas for paving matcnals and garden 
ornaments. Research may also reveal that 
at one time your house had little or no 
landscaping, an uncut lawn, one giant 
shade tree, and vegetables in the front 
yard. If the latter is true, you may not 
wish to recapture it, but having looked 
at many photos in the prtKess, you will 
at least be armed with some historical!)’ 
appropriate alternatives.

image, but should not be plal*e^^ on ti>p 
of rare or fragile photos. Hand-held 
magnifiers arc typically pc power and 
arc often available with a jx mini lens 
tor under $2o. They provide the safest 
and best means of viewing the entire 
photograph. Loupes are stationary 
magnifiers that provide higher power, 
but focus on only a portion of an 
image. When used in combination, a 
magnifying glass and a 8x or lox loupe 
will help unravel the mysteries of many 
photographs. Office supply stores, 
photography shops, hobb)' centers, and 
drug stores all sell magnifiers, llie view’

22OLD-HO USB JOUHNAl.



Restoration Glass will 
change your view of history.

Decorative Metal Ceilings
Original turn^of-the'century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal platesforthedesign of ceilings and wall cover- 
Ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — Including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

\Miv are architects specifying autheiuic 
Restoration (jUss"*? Beciiuse it’s imperjed 

Each sheet is made bv craftsmen, using 
the original cylinder nieiluHl. Vet this glass 
easily meets today's building codes. .\nd it’s 
available in two levels of distortion.

Once yoti’se seen the difference Restora
tion Glass makes, no true restoration will 
look authentic without it.

For details call toll-free 8(Kf-221-7379,
In New lersey: 2nM71-l7.S3. 
Fax:20i-47I-.W5.
S.A. Hetulheini Iiu.
6! Willett Street 
Passaic. NJ 0705.'>.

W.F.Norman Corporation
P.O.Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 • 1-800-641-4038 

Fax: 417-667-2708Bendheim

^HtSTOKIC UftITtn
REPRODUCTIONS FOR 
ALL RESTORATIONSHOUSEHOLD

LEAD

TEST KIT
Detecb Lead On Any Surface Instant/'

Now Available
Protect your family from 

the #1 environmental 
health threat to children! 

• Results in Seconds •
• Works on any Surface •

Lead Paint? REPAIRS TO, OR COPIES OF, 
YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or write for details and our FREE 
MINI-CATALOG. Or send »5.“ for 
our complete catalog.

IIALL^^BAU;
CALLTOLLFREE

463 W. Lincoln Hwy. 
Exion. PA 19341 
(215) 363-7330-262-LEAD

NOVHMBER • OECHMBKR 199223



ASK OH]

SAFE ASSUMPTIONS changed at any time. Safe manipulation 
or drilling open and repairing the unit 
are your only real options, but you 
might try Left-24, Right-16, Left-9, or 
Left-25, Right-14, Left-io ...

variations (such as using clay mud, 
straw-and-plaster balls, or manufac
tured materials) have been noted. 
While not a universal practice, it does 
seem to have had a far-flung history. 
We’ve he.ird of examples in Ohio that 
date to the 1840s, and OHJ contribu
tor Jim Massey notes that a similar sys
tem was used in all floors of the 1852 
Mead Hall at Drew University in 
Madison, New Jersey.

WE OWN A HIGH QUAIJTY HUME 

built in 1922-24 where a safe 
was installed during the orig

inal construction. The previous own
er did not have the combination and 
informed us that the manufacturer, 
Chicago Automatic Machine (x^mpa- 

ny, had long 
ceased

Q

UNDER-FOOT INSULATION
WHIU^ fWING A REPAIR PROJEcrT 

on an 1879 mansion — old 
for the West Coast — we 

found a plaster infill laid on 1x6x8 
boards supported between the floor 
joists and some inches below the 
softwood floor and subfloor. The 
condition was observed at first 
floor joists over a crawlspace and 
did not occur on the floors above. 
We have not encountered this type 
of construction before — has any
one else?

Q
Since
doing business.
The local lock
smith advised 1ICK8

MY RIBBAND AND I ARE RliTOR- 

ing a 200-year old log house. 
The chimneys were complet

ed in 1820 of brick hand made on site. 
It seems the builder had marked cer
tain bricks with numbers etched into 
the face before they were fired. Only 
about one-third of the bricks had 
been marked. My husband believes 
that this was the system used by the 
brickmaker to keep up with his daily 
production. We would appreciate any 
information you might offer in solv
ing this mystery.

SI

against removing 
the safe as it 
would cause wall 

damage. Our walls are thick poured 
concrete. Is there anyway we can i>l>tain 
the combination to our safe?

----- MR. AND MRS. ROSS ANDREWS

Q

RofkJorJ, III. ----- MORRIS NEIL EINISY

Rt^ael, Calif.

WALL SAFES SUCH AS THE ONE 

you have inherited were pop
ular by the 1920s for houses 

and apartments (as well as offices and 
hotels) because they didn’t tie up floor 
space as a freestanding safe might. 
They were also inconspicuous and, 
according to ads, provided “greater 
secrecy” as demonstrated by many a 
vintage mystery movie. Your lock
smith is probably riglit about removal. 
Wall safes, which were 
also jx>pular in rectangu
lar models, frequently had 
a thick steel backing plate 
to hold the unit in the 
wall and prevent tamper
ing. By nature, they were 
installed in heavy brick or 
poured concrete walls to 
make them firepoof as 
well as burglarproof.
After 70 years, the odds 
of finding records for the 
combination to your safe 
are close to nil, especial
ly since it could have been

THE UNDER-FLOOR PlJVSriiRING 
you have discovered, is not 
unic|ue. Sometimes referred to 

pugging,” it is an early type of ther
mal insulation and usually built over 
an unheated crawlspace where noise 
was not a concern. In most buildings, 
a dead-air space is created by applying 
rough plaster between the joists over 
nidimentary cleats or sheathing, but

as
------CArHY NASH

rkmielsvtlle, Ceorgia

Rou^k plastfr httween
floor joists creatrs an early thermal harrier 

over a crawlspaee.

PUDCmC FLOOR INSULATION

riAOR
1

DCA»-An SFACC

<MHST

iljRANAOM-WMTH MAUD* J>>j i
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CUSTOM DOORS aaQQQQolgiV'iKr LQmr.
Which Offer Unlimited Possibilities

O D
G O

Architectural Sheet Metal Ornamentsa D
Now avsilible from ihe W F. Norman Corporation, makers of Hi-An'* Steel Ceilings • a 

complete. 94-ycar-old line of architectural sheet metal ormnKniation including:
• IMidUgt

•bnektU
• carM$

;G D
a o• bainlert

• urw
• Snial*
•Kralto
• leasts
• fricsts

Over 1300 catalog items available is zirK or copper. Custom reproduction inquiries invited.
W.F. Norman also pniduces building coniKes. lintels, capilals. window hoods, finials 

and weathervanes.

Cotnjideiecatalog $3.50 • P.O. Box Nevada, MO 64773 > 8oo>dei-eoj8 • fax4i7-d07*a7ofl

• Um heads• trestlncs
* isrIaMb 
> paaet

arnaments

• aurquee 
enrirhnHMs

• glass pendaM 
frames

G O* caoduelae heads 
and Mllagi• capitalsG D• fcsloaM* rasMles

G D
|G D

W.F. NORMAN CORP.G !o

Let us uvrk tvilh you fo create a persotuil, 
distinct entrance.
VJe build insulated doors of native uwds with 
the highest standards of fra/fsmii«ship for 
beaut}/ and durabilit}/.

Color brochure $2
LAMSON-TAYLOR CUSTOM DOORS 

5 TUCKER ROAD 
SOUTH ACWORTH, NH 03607 

603-835-2992

ZiP^TRIR 2
. Paint & Finish Remover

FREE OF
HARSH CHEMICALS!
• Low odor - No harsh fumes 

Safe to use Indoors!
• Mon Rtfseth/e than original 

Sp-Strip on nwiliple lapers 
of paint • stays ant tongar.

• fhHhftammablo
• Smi-pasteforappiicaOon

on tnrticai surfaces

-if'-

SERVING THE BUILDING INDUSTRY SINCE 1929
hand operated

commercial & residential

dumbwaitersSugg. Retail*14.37 I
Half-Gallon

CALL
1-800-321-^70 

FOB FREE SAMPLE

Vincent Whitney Company

MAHUFACnjRERS • SASH HANOWANE • DUMBWAfTERS

60 Liberty Ship Way/P.O. Box 335
Sausallto, CA 94966/(415) 332-3260

(800) 332-3286 FAX (415) 332-0816



ASK OH)

CHINKING SINKS

I HAVE A 1910 SOAPSTONE KITCH- 

en sink slill in regular use. My 
pioblcm is lhat the cement 

that fills the crack between the flat 
IxTttom and the upright sides has been 
largely washed away. I have to flush 
out the crack to prevent soap and bits 
of loixl from accumulating and I fear 
there may one day be leaks here. Can 
you suggest what sort of materials 1 
can use to fill the crack and overcome 
this problem?

eroded but not leaking, apply a good 
quality waterproof silicone sealant 
such as those made for marine or 
aquarium use. Thoroughly scrape and 
clean all loose caulk from the joint 
with a knife, then wash the area and 
allow to drj’ before rescaling. If the 
joints arc leaking, use an epoxy ce
ment made for stone. Clean the joint 
and mask it off before applying the 
cement. While the epoxy may leave a 
noticablc black line, it should pro
duce a long-lasting repair.

HANDMAPE BRICKS WERE COM- 

mon until well after the first 
brickmaking machines start

ed to appear in the i8ps. With help, 
an expert brickmolder was capable of 
making over ^,000 bricks a day by 
forming wet clay in wood molds — 
the “soft-mud” process. Using dif
ferent methods to lubricate the molds 
created different finishes on the sur
face to produce, say, water-stnick or 
sand-struck brick. Other features such 
as holes or frogs (depressions in one 
face made with a mold or even a fin
ger) saved clay and impros’ed the mor
tar bond. It’s hard to speculate about 
the purpose of individual numbering, 
unless it was to check the hardness of 
the bricks after firing, which w,is nev
er uniform.

----- ERIC PARKMAN SMITH

Concord, Mass.. GrDrral-intrrcst cjuestions will be an
swered in print. The Editors can’t promise 
to respond to all tpiestions personally, but 
we try. Send your questions Co: Questions 
Editor, Old-House Journal, i Main Street, 
Gloucester, MA oiq;o.

CHANCES ARE YOUR SINK WAS 

assembled with a glycerine- 
based caulk, a material that is 

no longer available. If the joints are

An old house is a demanding laskmcfster, and
now renovators can turn to a new source—
Martha Stewart. Her incomparable sense of
style and extensive organizational skills can
take even the most experienced house
doctor from reading the architects’ blueprints
to trompe Toeil in the bathroom. A virtual
encyclopedia of essential information,
MARTHA STEWARTS NEW OLD HOUSE will
lake you step by step through • purchasing
the house • landscaping the property •
renovating the interior • creating a dream
kitchen • restoring the exterior • decorating
each room • much, much more.
$45.00, now at your bookstore or gift shop, or
to order call 1-800-733-3000.

Putter/Puhtuhers
The of a beaulifitl fgift
A member of The Pubii^
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“We do custom carpentry but i
mostly we do floors. So you |

imagine the fumes thatcan
1 and ipy father beforeFireplace & 

Chimney 
Restoration 
Specialists
• Lining (alt types)
• Rebuilding
• Repairs
• Chinr^ney 

Cleoning
• Chimney Caps

O me have had to breathe
in over the years. Not

H anymore.
JeffHotkina \

Hotking Floor Refiniahing A
Home Improvement

Wtloole, Ma*$aehuaett$

o
H
c/5

FuHy fnsufod 
Servir^g Tri-S’ote 
AreoSttKe 1960

CERTIFIED
CHIMNEY
C O N T R A C T O S

3122 Route 10 West • Denville, Ml 07834 
NJ {201) 361 • 1783 • NY (212) 724-9411

1-800-432-1019
Residential-Commercial-lnsfitulional

PULL THE DUSTCLOTH OFF 
VICTORIAN FURNITURE WITH Environmentally Responsible

Water Based Polyurethane

Safe & Simpid
■ No toxic vapor* ■ Dries crystal clear
■ No solvent fumes In 30 minutes
■ Nonflammable ■ No solvent odor
■ Water based ■ Easy water clean up
For mors about te fu« Ime of Carver Tnpp water based wood hrnshir'g
products, write Enwonmenl Dept OHJ, Parks Corporation, Somerset
MA 02726

VICTORIANANTIQUE 
PLUMBING FIXTURES 'AND TURN OF THE CENTURY 

Chandeliers, Sconces & Fixtures
Claw Tubs * Brass k Chrome 
Showers • Shower Rirtgs • 
Pedestal Sinks • Faucets • Oak 

W High Tank Toilets • Cage 
^ Showers • Cross Handles 
H Porcelain * Hard to-Find Parts 
3 • A Huge Selection of 
I Accessories • Expert Advice

I Plumbing Catalog
I $6.00

• Replacement 
Paris &

• Design
• Contract
* Manufacturer Glass Shades
* Restoration

"U hj don't we own a halllree? Why are 
dead birds caned on Ihe sideboard?
And why are some Virlorian chairs so 
imcomfortahle? These and ttiher strange 
thoughts pop up as >ou read [Ken Ames'} 
latest, uell-illustraled book."
—Kttpii smjTlrr^ K()\m.
Kovels' and Ctdleclibles Price IJsi
192 Illustrations

THE MOST COMPLETE 
SOURCE FOR ANTIQUE 
AM) REPRODUCTION 

CAS, Oil AND 
ELEaRIC LIGHTING

Lighting Catalog $5-00
Call loll free 1-800-366-3347. We accept VISA/MC/AMEX 

THE FINEST LAMP & FIXTURE RESTORATION AVAILABLE.
ROY ELECTRIC CO., Inc. NYC & LI (718) 434-7002 .i

SMOWR(X)M: 1054 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn. NY 11230

$34.95

W TEMPLE UNIVERSin PRESS
-=-* OnDinou-mi l'800-447-16S6

'A
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BY CHRISTOPHER PHILLIPS

Either way, bear in mind this is a 
dirt}’ job. It can be messy and tedious 
and the materials are heavy (94 lbs. 
lor each sack ol cement). There 
must also be great attention to detail 
— remember, we are playing with 
fire here. However, if vou follow 
these guidelines you will have a fire
place tliat is long-lasting, efficient, 
and safe.

foundation and look for settling and 
cracks. Most settling takes place 
shortly after construction, some
times due to inadequate support bur 
most often the result of water. 
Check the condition of gutters and 
groundwater drainage. Stabilize the 
chimney before you address any 
other problems, even if you must 
reinforce the foundation and install 
a French drain.

Look at the hearth. It there is 
a crack across the front or middle or 
it has sunk there is a reason. For the 
past 100 years or so of modem fram
ing methods, hearths have been sus
pended from the floor system. This 
makes them subject to vibration and 
and stresses from the weight of the 
masonry’. Once a hearth cracks, it 
can cause the floor to settle with it. 
The solution is to tear out the old 
hearth and incorporate the new one 
into the chimney mass.

A
GOOD WORKING RREPLACE 

is a pleasure in any home. 
Often the centerpiece for 

holidays, family gatherings, and par
ties, it adds an ambiance of warmth 
and good cheer. Many older homes 
have more than one fireplace — 
often one for each room — and a 
working fireplace in the kitchen for 
cooking. My c. 1887 Queen Anne in 
the northern Georgia mountains has 
nine. All fireplaces have a couple of 
things in common. First, our prede
cessors really did know how to build 
them. Second, after 90 or more }’ears 
of use, even the best-built fireplace 
will probably need some repair.

There are only a few things 
that can go wrong with a fireplace. 
Though this sounds simplistic, all 
you have is a foundation, hearth, fire
box, smoke chamber, and the chim
ney mass. One or more of these com
ponents can have problems, but since 
they are composed of bricks and 
mortar they can be repaired. If your 
fireplace needs to be rebuilt, you may 
want to hire a professional or you 
may want to tackle the job yourself

Look lor Prulilems
THE FIREROX IS THE RRST PART OF A

fireplace to go, and the first place to 
look for problems. Picture the brick 
firebox as a separate entity 
“insert” if you will. This lining tKeds 
repair when it has deteriorated due 
to age, older soft materials, or just 
plain poor craftsmanship. A well- 
built firebox should last for 40 or 
more years of regular use and a basic 
repair can add another lifetime of 
service. Although most Victorian 
fireplaces were made of brick, the 
repair techniques described here are 
designed for retrofitting a stone fire
place as well.

Start your inspection with the

an

Even firebrick and fireclay eventually 
succumb to intetise heat produced by burnitig 

wood and coal, but these materials 
can be renewed.

P h 0 y y0 g r a p b MarselS t e V
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If you have not already removed the mantel, do so 
now. Most Victorian wood mantels are held in place by 
nails or screws that are driven into wood pegs set in the 
masonry. Often as few as four are used, making it easy to pull 
the mantel away. Remember to replace any pegs that are 
old, dried out. or shrunk with age before resetting the man
tle. Whittle new ones and set them in place with construc
tion adhesive. If your mantel is marble or slate it will prob
ably be set in a similar fashion with wire brackets mounted 
in pluglike plaster divots. Handle marble and stone care-
ftillv.

If )-our hearth is cracked or sinking and must be repaired, 
get read)' for a big load to the dump. Usually, the hearth is sus
pended in the floor by a wooden fomi that resembles a lob
ster trap. Take out all of the hearth brick and then break down 
into the floor of the firebox at least a foot.

Take your time during tear-out because a lot can be 
learned about the fireplace’s constmetion during the pro
cess. Be sure to take measurements, make sketches, and 
even snap photos to help )-ou remember how to put it togetlt- 
er again. Take out cracked, loose, and broken brick and 
mortar until you get to good, sound work (or as close as it 
gets). If the original fireplace worked well and had a good 
draw, don’t tamper with the dimensions too much; stick 
with what worked before. At some point you should come 
to the main chimney mass, resembling a larger fireplace.

Most older brick chimneys were actually built 
so that the firebox could be repaired when it 
burned out. It you’re lucky enough to have 
this convenient sleeve, you’re in great shape.

Keep safet)’ in the back of your mind 
while doing demolition or later stages of your 
fireplace rebuild. Watch for bogus work and 
anything that does not conform to standard 
masonry practice — or common sense. I have 
seen otherw ise well-constructed fireplaces that 
had wood lintels tied to the house framing or 
were sitting right on the joists with mere inch
es between fire and floor. Although there w’ere 
no standard building codes loo j ears ago. it is 
cspieciallv important to conform with modem 
codes in fireplace repair. A good rule is to 
maintain 8" of solid masonr)- between your 

fire and any wood or non-masonry material. Keep a 2" gap 
between any fireplace masonr\- and the house framing, and 
check your local codes. Remember, we are playing with fire 
here.

In a wfeli-huiltfireplace, the firebox is constructed as an insert or 
liner in the overall mass that can he replaced as it wears out.

lit.Demo
THE KEY TO A GOOD DEMOLtriON JOB IS CLEANLINESS, ESPE- 

cially in an occupied house. The dust from any tear-out is 
prolific, but old coal-burners are probably the worse. Tear- 
out creates a fine soot that will travel throughout the entire 
house. One solution to the mess is to repaint after the fire
place repairs are complete.

Another approach is a surgical- 
st)’le demolition (almost) that is possi
ble if you are careful. First, seal off the 
room and plastic ever^'thing. Remove 
furniture, drapes, and any article that can 
be transpotred. Use old sheets, and taped 
down builder’s paper (red rosin paper) 
for coverings elsew’here. Protect floors 
from small chips of brick that cause 
scratches and dents when w'alked on by 
putting down builder's paper, then old 
blankets or furniture pads,

Wlien all j’our preparation is done, 
the acmal demolition begins. Consider 
this phase of the repair much like den- 
tistt)’ on a large scale. Wear a protective 
dust mask and eyeglasses or goggles. Use a good, top-of-thc- 
linc double-filtered vaaium. A regular-grade shop vac does 
not filter the finest dust particles and will actually blow these 
cvcty’where. The neatest trick I have come across recently 
was passed on by a contractor friend and it works! Lay a 
window fan down on the top of the chimney during tearout. 
It will pull out 90% of the fine dust that would otherwise 
permeate every inch of the house — plus, you don’t have to 
breathe it.

ion

A "sur£icar’firebox dernoliticn.

New H tl I Firebox 11UIK
Begin your new hearth, if needed, by squaring oft the open
ing and cleaning up the rough edges. Next, fit a piece of 
comigated steel into the space so you can pour the new

ear oor
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hearth as one solid masonry unit. Put in 
steel rebar on wire as needed for rein
forcement (see drawing below). If you are 
going to have a gas log lighter or gas log 
set, plan for the line before you pour. The 
hearth mix is: i shovel portland cement, 2 
shovels sand, and Vi shovel gravel. Mix 
these in a wheelbarrow, ivet the area, and 
pour a recessed floor and hearth to allow 
for the firebox brick floor. Tlie new hearth 
should be about 1’ thick, but may taper to 
the front as it meets tiie floor framing. Let 
the new hearth cure for 72 hours before

brick in the wet mortar bed. 
Add or remove “mud" to 
reach the proper height. If 
\’our floor mix is too drv the 
bricks will not bond: if it is 
too wet they will “swim.” 
When your bed is just right, 
the bricks will set in easily. 
Check for level using your 
two-foot level and rap the 
bricks into place until you 
have a floor. Fill the joints 
later w’ith soupy fireclay mix.

continuing.
Fireb

THERE ARE MANY THEORIES ON 

what makes a fireplace draw, 
but the principles are basic 
and simple. At the top of the 
list is the proportion of the 
smoke chamber, which must 
be at least the volume of 

the firebox — ver\' important so that smoke and gasses can 
exchange. The flue opening area, too, must coordinate with 
the firebox — that is. be %o or greater than the size of the 
fireplace opening. For example, a firebox j2 in. wide by 28 
m. high equals 876 sq. in.; a flue opening 10 in. by 10 in. equals 

100 sq. in.. Don’t push the proportions too much 
smaller that Vio or I'ou may run into problems.

After you have completed demolition, pre
pared your work area, and laid \’our firebrick floor, 
you are ready to work on the firebox. From the 
smallest coal burner to a cooking fireplace you can 
walk in, firebox sizes may vaiy bur the consmic- 
tion IS basically the same. Use a good quality fire
brick (made of refractor)’ material that withstands 
high temperatures). If you need to “antique" the 
firebrick later to march original work, use soot 
from the demolition mixed with water. Be sure to 
soak vour brick first. Keep a five-gallon bucket of 
fresh water handy and soak several at a time in 
preparation for la)’ing. Soak brick until the bubbles 
stop. If the)’ soak too long, set them aside to absorb 
the surface water so they’ll be ready to lav. Bricks 
that are too wet will dilute the fireclay mix and 
make a mess.

Mix your fireclay in a bucket either by hand 
or with a drill-and-paddle mixer. Go for a soft paste 
consistenc)’: it will need tempering (moistening and 
remixing) often as you work. The fonnula for fire
clay mi.\ is: I shovel fireclay, shoi’el sand, \'i shov
el portland cement. TTis is a “plus-or-minus" mix.

Before laying out the firebox, first 
la)’ in the floor. Old-house floors arc sel
dom level and for this reason you need to 
determine the height of the fireplace (as 
well as its angle) in relation to the floor. 
To do this, just set a nail in the floor on 
each end of the hearth front and stretch as

ox

Tcf: Av.'ork area has raw imterials and soaking 
brick at hand. Bottom: in new firebrick.

string across as a guide. TTicn, find the cen- -------------------
ter point and check it for level. Soak the hearth floor before 
laying in the firebox floor or it will suck the water out of 
the mix making it set up way too fast. The firebox floor mix 
is: 2 shovels siind to i shovel pottland cement. Spread the mix 
evenly to the desired thickness and just set your soaked fire-

Old-time hearths (left) are built as an arch that often cracks where it meets the 
fireplace mass. Repair (right) means breaking out the old hearth and firebox 

floor and rebuilding them as one piece f poured masonry.

iLr C hamber.Si

Hvarlll Poured Concrete

\

M Ail( Kehar A. Needed
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The sand provides some body and the portland makes it set 
up so you can continue building. My father built our home 
fireplace over 40 years ago using pure fireclay and it's still 
going strong. However, fireclay alone takes forever to set. 
The mix can be varied to suit your tastes. If you want a lit
tle smoother mix, use a little more fireclay; if you want a lit
tle quicker set-up, use more portland.

Begin layout of the firebox using a straightedge and 
marking pencil to determine width, depth, and angle. Build

ing the firebox is fairly straight
forward work once you have 
established your layout. Using 
standard brick bonds, spread 
the fireclay mix like you would 
butter bread. Mortar joints 
should be VC arxl no more than 
VC thick. To insure a good 
bond, press the brick into 
place. Excess mortar will 
‘‘goosh”out, so scrape this off 
and renirn it to your batch or 

throw it in the sack for fill. If your mix is correct and your 
brick is “wet” it will slide into place. Align the brick with 
a light tap of your trowel butt and use your level often. 
This mix sets up very quickly, so when you position your 
brick get it right fast so as not to loose the bond. Occa
sionally scrape excess mortar from your work and finish 
cleaning the surface with fresh water and a soft sponge. 
Clean very lightly so as not to wash mortar from the joints. 
When you have completed your fircbox-to-smokeshelf 
height, be sure to backfill behind your firebrick with mor
tar mix to make as solid chimney mass.

Running bond is 
typUal forfirAiox 

cmstruclion.Materials
ALL THI: REQUIRED MATERIALS ARE GENERIC, AND CAN BE

purchased at any masonry supply company or 
yard. A typical shopping list includes:

brick-

(2) sacks portland cement 
(i) sack mortar mix 
(i) sack fireclay 
masonr)' sand as needed 
#57 gravel (small to average pea, for hearth) 
steel lintel (3/16" x 4"x4" angle iron, width of the 

fireplace plus 6" overhang each side) 
firebrick (40-50 for a coal-burning firebox, 150 or 

more for a wood-burning firebox) D a 111 |>e r.s

CAST-IRON DAMPI:RS ARE A THING OF THE PAST IN MY OPINION. 

They an’ aimbcrsoinc, dirty, and sit right in the chimney throat 
right where they are just as likely to impede the flow of gasses 
as they arc to control draft. They are also a natural trap for 
stxn. leaves, and squirrel nests. If you get water down your 
chimney, they will rust. If you must use a cast-iron damjvr, 
install it according to the manufacturer’s directions and posi
tion it on tlie smokcshelf at least 8" above the lintel. The most 
common cause of a smoking fireplace is a dam|>er set too low 
on the firelxix.

M)- favorite dampers are top-sealing units (such as those 
made by Lvemance International) that moimt directly on the 
flue liner at the chimney cap. Made of c.ist aluminum and 
stainless steel, they keep out rain, birds, and squirrels, will not 
rxisl, and are operated by a stainless steel pull cord. If you do 
not have terra cotta flue tile liners in your chimney, you can 
still use a top d.imper with a little extra work. Simply find a 
tile about the same size as your flue opening and mount it on 
top of your chimnev. Use nails to temporarily hold the lin
er in pLice until the mortar sets. Be sure to apply a good mor
tar wash on the chimney to prevent water intrusion and insure 
a good seal.

By carefully shopping for materials and scrounging 
a little you can realize substantial savings. The backs of 
brick and masonry yards may yield odd lots of brick 
or open bundles that the owners will be glad to sell to 
you, often at a discount. Bring along your five gallon 
buckets to shovel up sand and gravel from where large 
trucks are loaded, often for free or a small fee. This 
way you avoid buying a whole ton and the delivery 
charge — or worse — buying bags of sand. Find your 
steel for the lintel and heanh bottom at a scrap or sal
vage yard, usually for a couple of dollars expense. There 
are treasures in scrap piles! I have done more than one 
rebuild in my own home for under $100 total materi
als cost for each fireplace. Had I hired a mason, the 
cost could have been $1500 or more.

I recommend mixing your own mortar from scratch 
for the various phases of fireplace repair rather than 
using simple mortar mix or redi-mix cements. Use 
your own judgement when adding water for consis- 
tancy, and don’t worry too much about exact mea
surements. These mixes can vary a good deal and still 
have integrity. Make up only as much as you need at 
the time, and use any excess to backfill the firebox or 
other areas. Fill all voids with masonry to prevent 
smoke leaks or fire.

Coal-li timer.s

rOAL-BURNING FIREPLACES ARE HISTORICALLY APPROPRIATE 

(many \hctorian houses have them), fuel-efficient, and put 
out a suprising amount of heat. They will burn wood. too

old housf; journal



— just be sure it’s dry so it's 

easy to start.

you have an adequate coating, you can 
finish it off with a trowel after it sets a 
bit. Do not apply the parge with bare 
hands as it will tear the hide right off If 
your smoke chamlvr is \’ery oddly shaped 
or virtually impossible to parge. you can 
solve this problem using expanded met
al lath. Cut the lath to the desired smoke

Rebuilding a coal-burner 
is a slightly different procedure 
than rebuilding a wtx>d-bumer.
After removing the mantel, 
check the front offset, the area 
where the Imck either steps in or 
IS built out to accomodate the 
mantel. The offset is seldom 
bonded to the fireplace mass and 
often can be pulled away with 
minimal effort. When it comes time to replace this front, 
anchor the new brick to the fireplace mass with brick tics or 
nails driven into the face of the masonr>- .uid bond with an 
offset mix of 2 shovels sand, i shovel mortar mix.

In addition, the sequence of construction for coal- 
burners is more diffiailt in that you must lay in vour firebrick 
last in order to allow for the metal fireplace surround. The 
order to proceed is i) repair hearth; 2) repair fascia (facade);

repair smoke chamber; 4) install tile, marble, or stone; 5) 
mount metal surround (anchored with wires to the main 
body of the chimney). The final step is laving in the fire
brick, making sure that you plan for the coal basket that 
mounts onto the surround.

chamber fonn, nail or wire it in place, 
and coat with parge mix. After this coat 
sets, you can Rackfill as desired. I use 
this method often and it works, espe-

Firehox fcmplete up to lintfl height at\d ready 
jer stnokf ekami>er par^in^.

ciallv when closing in the breast.
Once you ha^ c parged the sides and back of the smoko 

chamber, set the lintel in a bed of mort.ir and brick up the 
breast (front). Finish all interior and exterior brick work 
and the firebox is complete. Then parge the interior breast 
and. if you need to level or prep your front, float on a coat 
of parging mix to even the face of the fireplace. Last, use 
your level to achieve a smooth, even surface to apply the 
finishing touches such as tile, stucco, or marble. A

Chnstepher Phillips speeializes in restoration masonry south ojthe Mason- 
Dixon line (Eighteenth Ceniuty FtrepEues, Yarhorou^ Mill, Fairntouni, 
Georgia}Oljg; jo6/6l^-oyS^).

kS ni o k p C li a ni h e r
AS SOON AS YOU GET TO LINTEL HEIGHT, IT IS TIME TO FINISH 

Up the smoke chamber wliilc you still have access before 
closing in the front. This is a good time to take final mea
surements and do any last-minute demolition Then parge or 
stucco the back and the sides. The smoother the smoke 
chamlxT is, the less chance it will create eddj s and restrict the 
natural flow of the smoke. Parging also eliminates the pos
sibility of smoke leaks due to faulty construction, cnicks, or 
deterioration of the masomy. Use a parge mix of: i largo 
shovel sand, i small shovel tnortar mix. i small shovel port- 
land cement. This mix is very rich and sticky, will set up 
quickly, and be hard as flint when dr)’.

Make sure your surface is clean and wet down all 
existing masonty’ before doing any work. A spray bottle is 
great for wetting confined areas, but a sponge or water 
brush is handy too. This job is a pain in the neck to do 
and the work space is tight. Wear glasses and a mask. I 
cut out neck and arm holes in a garbage bag and put a 
smaller bag on my head to keep mix out of my hair. Send 
the children our of the house. This is not a pretty picture 
and the grunts, groans, and caustic remarks may not be 
best for young ears.

1 rowel on the parge mix as smoothly as possible. If 
this is difficult (sometimes it is impossible) I use nibber 
gloves to throw it on and spread it with my hands. Once

Final surface eomponents, such as decorative tile surrounds and the 
mantelpiece itself, are applied to the leveled breast fo complete the jid?.

Pidegrofis. 'tcf' Ctnii/ftn Phitipi. 
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Maintaini
marble is a porous stone and drawing the stain out usually 
requires a poultice. As a poultice dries, the solvent migrates 
back into the mixture carr^'ing the stain. TTrereforc, the pxDul- 
rice should be at least 'A-inch thick, so that more solvent can 
come in contact with the stain. When working with a poul
tice. pre-wet the area around stain to avoid spreading it. Then 
cover the treated area with plastic wrap for up to 48 hours.

After the plastic is removed, allow the poul
tice to thoroughly dr)' ;ind scrape off with a 
plastic spatula. (Don’t use a metal scraper!) 
The absorbent can be anything clean and 
white, such as whiting, talc, Ihiller's earth, tin ! 
oxide, tissues, or paper towels. For black and 
other dark marbles, don't use a white pow
der poultice l>ecause some residue may remain 
in the pores. Stick to white blotting paper 
instead.
Fershthhom slams, try thfseJcnnuLis:
Smoke Stain Poultice: an absorbent plus a 
powdered alkaline cleaner(like baking soda) 
and water.
Oil Stain Poultice (butter, w.ix, cra)’on, etc.): 

an absorbent plus acetone or naphtha or mineral spirits.
Organic Stain Poultice: an abst>rbent plus hill-strength hoiuse- I 
hold ammonia or 20% hydrogen peroxide.
Rust Stain Poultice: A commercial mst stain poultice may 
only require one application. The home remedy calls for a 
two-step process. First, make a soaking solution from one 
ijuart of water and 54 lb. of sodium hydrosulfate ciystals. Apply 
this solution to the stain with a wet cloth, and leave cloth on 

the stain for at least 15 minutes. Ne.xt. place about 
54" of sodium citrate crystals over the damp stain, 
and cover with a thick jmultice of w.ater and a pow
dered absorbent. Cover the poultice with plastic 
wrap and lea\'C for at least 48 hours. Ilicn remove the 
plastic and allow to diy. Since these chemicals not 
readily available, professional help from a m.arble 
supplier may he needed.
Polishing For minor scratches and etching, use a 
moistened felt pad and tin oxide to nib out marks. 
Rinse and dr)' thoroughly with a soft cloth. For a

By Lynn Elliott
ANTEI.S AND THEIR ASSOCIATED PARTS FORM THE DECO- 

rativc dressing around a fireplace, but they, too, are 
exposed to elements and agents that cause them to wear and 
soil — sometimes beyond repair. Smoke and combustion 
b)produas. water, food, wax, and years of han
dling all leave their mark. Even well-intentioned 
cleaning with soaps and waxes can build up over 
decades, obsairing finishes and details. Perhaps 
most devastating arc remo^lelings and other aes
thetic upgrades that overjiaint wood or stone, 
rob the ensemble of fcattires such as miiTors,

wood turnings, and tile or, in the worst case, do 
away with the entire mantel.

Tlic situatitxi isn’t Ik^jvIcss, iliough. When 
it comes to defining and restoring surfaces, all of 
the five main mantel materials — marble, slate, 
metal, wcxxl. and brick— will respond to tender 
loving care if the right prejvirjtioivs .and metlxxls 
are used. To help, we’ve sorted out a variet)' of 
techniques for each surface to get an\' old-lniuse ohtkt thnxigh 
the most common mantel restoration problems.

IVictorian ttumtels the focal 
poinlfor ticcorativt hrk-a-hrac.

I
MARBLE

Cleaning To remove plain dirt from marble, use water and 
a mild detergent (such as Ivor)' Liquid) applied with a medi- 
um-stifl natural or plastic bristle brush (avoid wire or steel 
wool). Removing stains can l>e more of a challenge bcc.nise

Note the wooden tnanlelshrlf set above this early- 
l8th-cenluryjireplace.

PkiKgrifh ffhiC hnk'r/cttrits htftn 
[ies^i I^\ M;>ri Be^stiUir/Btuklei

HamffrtlhrtfUaCt \irfl'
Hoi.n-Housi: journal



1
standard solvent-based paint strippers, 
but use a wt>xlcn or plastic scrajxT so vxxi 
d^Mi’r gouge the marble. To rcniovT last 
traces, reapply the paint remover and 
saub with sc)ft bristle bmsh.

SLATE
Cleaning Dirt can be removed with 
household cleaners or Murphy's Oil 
Soap. For more stulTwm stains, ny oxal
ic acid or a solution ol one part muri
atic acid to three paits water. Rub on 
with a soft cloth and rinse thoroughly. 
Polishing Like marble, rough marks in 
slate can be sanded out with wet/dr\’ 
finishing sandpaper. Once the dust is 
removed and the slate is washed, it will 
return to a unifonn color. For a diirk and 
shinv finish, rr\‘ a mixture of ^ or 4 parts 
tuipentme and j part boiled linseed oil 
rubbed onto a honed slate. Use only a 
few drops of the mixture for several 
sejuare feet of slate and rub in with a stift, 
lintfree clotli. Mineral oil can also revive 
the finish on slate aird acts iis a gixxf seal
er. Once again, make sure to wipe with 
a soft cloth and leave onlv a thin fibn. 
Paint Removal The solvent in chem
ical paint strippers will not react with 
slate and can Ix' used tor paint removal 
(test first to evaluate results). How
ever, be aware that damage may have 
alrcadv been done. The slate absorbsTkf refintd tucitlding and siinpl/ design of this 1790s mantil uws typical for the period.
the oil in the paint, leaving a stain

fine-honed finish, use a wet-dr\‘ finishing sandpaper. Sand 
with a series of 80-, 120-, ^o-, 400-grir papers. Dark marlile 
will require continuing to 6otvgrit. lie sure to keep the surface 
wet and frequentl)- wipe off' the waste produced. Follow up 
with a huffing powder (tin oxide or aluminum oxide). Use 
water and a hand rubbing pad or buffing wheel. For the final 
finish, rub on a gocxl pxilish fonmilatcd spccificallv tor marlMe. 
Since a final polish mav be all that is needed to revive the sur
face, tty this step before resorting to other methods.
Paint Removal Paint on marble mantels can be wmoved with

which is nearly impossible to remove.

METALS
Cleaning I'o remtive soot .and grime, gixxf of soap ,u>d water 
makes the best cleaner, bur be sure the fireplace is dried well 
immediately afterwards, paniailarly for cast iron. For discol
orations or stains, use an appropriate commerci;il met;il cleaner. 
Paint Removal Paint doesn't bond well with metal, so it 
shouldn’t be difficult to strip. For cast-iron pieces, tr\' a liquid 
stnpper. After the chemical has done the work, rinse ;md tlior-

K Marl llNsUait/Btbkin Humfcrd
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Mantel Glossary

to protect the brickwork from damage, 
btreboard: A decorative board that fits 
info the framework of the fireplace and 
prevent drafts when the chimney isn't 
being used.
Fire Irons: Fireplace accessories or cijuip- 
ment, such as tongs, shovek, or bnishs.

F'irescreen: An timamenral screen placed 
in front of the fire for protection from 
the heat or sparks.
Fireplace SurrtHinds: ITk encircling bid
der, often decorated with tiles, aixnmd the 
fireplace opening.
Frieze: The panel above tbc architrave, 
usually plain or decorated with applied 

ornaments.
Giate: Used to hold coals, 
the earliest type was a metal 
basket. In the i8th century, 
cast-iron grates with urn
shaped sides were built-in. 
Hood: A projected covering 
set in the wall over a fire.

Andirons (or Firedtigs): A pair of upright 
metal supjxirts with a horizontal bar that 
arc meant to hold the logs for the fire. 
After coal came into use, they were 
replaced by grates.
Architrave: Below the frieze, the lowest 
memlier of the entablature that rests on 
the pilasters or columns.
Bolection Moulding: A pro
jecting imnilding that covers 
a joint between two elements 
at different levels.
Cornice: The

THE 19th century MANTEL

projecting 
moulding that crowns .an 
entablature.
Coving Jambs: Hie concave 
or curved jambs of a fireplace, 
which narrow toward the 
back.
lintaMarure: The section that 
consists of die cornice, frieze, 
and architrave, which rests on 
die pilasters or columns. 
Fender Cajmmon in the i8th 
centuiy, a low, brass or iron 
guard diac bec.ime necessary 
to catch any falling coals fioin 
the new grates that raised the 
height of the fire.
Firebacks: A cast-iron liner or 
screen placed behind the fire

.. — Mantel (or Mantelshelf): In
its simplest fonn, a shelf 
placed over a fireplace open-

ing.
Mantelpiece: The maiKcI with 
side siippoTts that surround a 
fireplace oj>ening. usually in 
ornamental stone, brick, or 
wood.
OvermanteL A carved wtxxl 

sronc ^>anel set above the

Pilasters: TTie vertical sup
ports for the mantelshelf, 
usually decorative.

ic acid. Let stand for an hour, rinse, and sand. Rcfx-at if nec
essary. Also consider staining the mantel slightly to camou
flage the marks, but remember that this will darken tlie wood. 
Cigarette Bums: Rub fine steel wool in a wet bar of soap and 
use It to gently nib out burn marks. Light burns may be 
removed with roctensionc and linseed-oil paste nibl>cd into 
the burn, but deep bums may have to be sanded out. Rub in 
tlic same direction as the grain.
Oil or Grease: Use brown (lye) soap. If the stain is stubborn, 
saturate a piece of cotton with hydrogen peroxide and lay it 
over the stain. Then put ammonia-soaked cotton over that 
to draw out tlie stain.
Alcohol: Wi^x- up spills immediately and rub the sfx>t with 
the palm of a hand or a cloth moistened with oil polish. On 
an old stain, use a paste ol roticnstone and linseed oil. Paste 
wax and fine steel wiH^l may also work.
Paint Removal The same tixils and chemical paint stripp>ers

oiighly dty the mantel. Follow up immediately with a gtxid 
metal polish. Vigorous but careful brushing with a stiff wire 
brush or a wire sanding wheel \vill aJse> t.tke j\unr offcast pairs.

WOOD
Cleaning For painted wood, wash witli mild so.ip and water. 
Rinse with clear water and dr\’ afterward. Wash glossy enam
el with plain hot water or i teaspoon washing soda with i gal
lon t)f liot water.
For ci^ecls in clear finishes, try tbesejenriulas:
White Stains: If the stain is in the finish, tty nibbing with 
mineral spirits or use a paste of rotTcnstonc (or pumicestonc) 
and limccd oil. First, rub the paste gently in the direction of the 
grain. If successful, then mb plain linseed oil over the spot to 
restore the luster, if this doesn’t work, the stain is in the wimkI 
itself. Tlic finish needs to be stripped so that the stain can lx 
bleached with household hlcacli or. lor stuhlxim stains, oxal
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lUid s.uidblnstiiig arc cftcctivc, but pose health and s.itety haz
ards. Cdicniical stripping may clean enough of the surface 
so that areas where paint nriitains c.in Iv disguised with touch- 
up colors tfiat match the masonr)'.

Although the care and cleaning ot your mantel is part 
of fireplace resrorarion, mantel maintenance isn't going to be 
much help if you don’t have one or if it’s missing sections. I 'or- 
tunately, there’s no dearth of reprcxluaion Cieoigian, Federal, 
and V'ictorian mantels — including ever)' possible Louis 
style. Salvaged originals and reproduction fireplace acces
sories can still be located too (see Suppliers List).

Since the miuitel is often the chief decorative feature in 
a rix)m, )’ou’ll want to choose a replacement that's from the 
appropriate jxritxL Bur how do you know' which one is right 
for )’our room? Before you start looking ai reproductions, 
stud)’ the st^'les ;uid get to know’ tlie different parts of tlw man
tel. llie glosSitiy t>n page ^6 is a good place to start.

used for interior woodwork may he used for wood mantels. 
However, stripper applied to decorative elements such as 
bcadwork or column capitals molded from "compo” (wooif 
fiber and glue) w ill destroy them. Test all areas of the man- 
rel first in an inconspiaious sf>ot before puKeeding hirther.

C KB R
Clciming Soot is best rcnwived with gentle meclunical meth
ods such as a natural bristle brush, water, and a little soap. 
For dirt that does not respond to this treatment, iiy com
mercial masonry cleaners.
Oil stains: First riy cleaning with soap, scouring powder, 
then rSP, followed by a pimhice and a solvent such as 
trichlorethylene. A fHHiltice containing s% senliiun hvdrox- 
ide (caustic soda) may also work.
Paint Removal Complete paint remo\.il from brick mason
ry' IS diffiailt because of the rough, porous surface. Burning

aiiU^ anJ rtprcdiu'tion imiilds in 
wood, riurhle, a/ui litnesloiif

IX-pr.OHJ
Carson. C'A 90746
(uo)5ti-i4oo 
carved wvod tiiankts

Atlanta, GA torn 
(404)627-^719 
easl-irot\ fireplace aecessones, iirclud- 
f/g a reproduilioii hangiiig basket^rate 

Jor foaijireplaees.

» Suppliers List

♦ ANTIQUE MANTELS

Ardiiieaiual Antii]ues l-lxcliange 
71S North and St.. IXyM. OFII 
Philadelphia. PA 1912^ 
(215)922-1669
anliijiu' imnteb in inarhle, slate. c,isl 
iron, aitd \m.W. Also haw antique 
ovemuiUel mirrors.

Architrctur.il C'onifX)iieiu.s 
26 N. Leveren Rd.. Dept.
OH]
Montague, M,^ 01551 
(410167-9441
riu/ixii wood nuiiiuls in any style, alio 
fsvwlieJ fjri^Y u«/k

G.iwct Marble & Granite, Inc. 
Route 4 West. Dept. OF-fJ 
Cienter Rutland, 115716 
(8tx>) 121-6198 or(i:lo2)77i 
8868
marble or granite ituvitek

Olde Virginea I rading C\i. 
P.O.Bt>x4i8, IXpt.OHJ 
VV'illiamslHirg, VA 25185 
(8i>4) 564-061K1 
fireboards/firescreens m \nwd and 
fabric.Buckir^vim-Virginia SLuc Cxx’jx 

P.O.lix8.Dcp[.OHI 

Anonia. \'A 2iix>4 
(804)581-1112 
slate imntels.

Okie Tlie.urc Architectural 
S.dvage Compani’
2045 Broadway, Dept. Oi l] 
Kansas ('ity. MO 64108 
(816) 285-1740 
aniiifue imnteb in wood, riisl-ireii. 
slate, and maiide.

1 Fillidays America, Inc. 
P.O. liox 711,1 Xpr. OFIJ 
Spaiia, Nj 07871 
(201) 729-8876 
hand-carved wood mantels and 
mouldings as well as fireplace 

accessories.

Sporthill Inc.
[^.O. Box 468, Dept. OH] 
Redding Ridge. C7T 06876 
(201) 268-6648 
dub faxdirs.IXcorator’s Siipplv Corji. 

1610 S. Morgan St..
IXpt.Ol IJ
Chicago. 11.6i>6i>9
(112) 847-(utxi
weed manteb m iieor^n, federal,
and Ce/o»w/ Revival styles.

♦ I I L E

I l&R Johnson
P.O. Box 8066, Dept. OHJ
Suffolk, V''A 25418
(804)986-2127
eiieaustie and dher ixstorie reprodue-
tion tiles.

Salvage One 
Architccuir.il Artifices 
1524 South SanganuMi St., 
IXpt.OHJ 
CThicago, II. (x>6i'8
(li2)7ii-ix>98
wood, marble, and cast-iron anlufue 
manteb as wr// as andirons, urrens, 
and fenders.

Heritage Miuitels 
P.O. Bo.v 240.1 Xpt. OHJ 
Southport, CfT 116490 
(201) 115-055^ 
marble manteb.

l)ra}xT& Dra^x-r. I.td.
2ix> Lexington Ave.. IXpr.

♦ ACCESSO ESv/tOOLS

llie Counnr Iron Foundry 
P.O. Box 6ix>. IXpt. O211 
Paoli. PA 19101 
(215) 296-7122 
reproduetion cast-iron firebacks.

OFIJ Cdiarles Riijx'rt IXsigns 
21x34 Ba\' Avenue,
IXpt.OHJ "

V'ictoria. B.C_ C ..inada 
\^8R iF4 
(604) 59-i*49«6 
reprcditctioii tiles in Victorian and 
An Nouveau styles.

New ^'o^k, N^’ kx3i6 
(212) 679-0547 
antique and reproduction manteb in 
marble, cast iron, slate, and wood.

♦ REPRODUCTION MANTEI21

Dannv Alt\ss,inJro Ltd.
F.dwin jacksi)!! Inc.
507 F. 6i3th Sr.. Dept. 01 fj 
New York, N'l’ icx>22 
(212)421-1928

Ravinond l:nkclx>II Designs 
i65o(> Avalon BluF.

Hearth Realities
P.O. IGx i8<.39i. 1 )cpt. OHJ
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BKILLIAN
Engraved Decoration for Doors 

and Windows

B Y THOMAS T I S C H

D
ing the Victorian era, many 

homes as well as places of busi

ness were embellished with a 

unique type of ornamental glass: 

brilliant-cut glass. Sometimes called wheel-cut 

glass (after the tools used in the process), this 

beautiful and elaborate technique was usually 

reserved for prominent display in entrance doors, 

sidelights, transoms, or interior doors. Designs 

ranged from simple geometric patterns and star 

cuts to more intricate florals, some featuring 

foliage, baskets, bits of arcliitecturc, and bird 

motifs. Commercial applications included fancy 

lettering and numerals. All were intended to 

demonstrate the refined taste of the owner.
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T'CUT GLASS
panes met. Soon, the uncomplicated 
geometric designs of early cutting 
evolved mto more eIal>orate patterns. 
Titese techniques, developed lor plate 
glass, were used later in the tgih cen
tury' to cut window glass. Most \'ic- 
tonan brilliant-ajt glass was produced 
on frosted rather than clear glass 
because the polished cutting looks 
more dramatic. Many outstanding 
ex.unples of the art still survive.

The basic techniques ot bril
liant-glass anting have changed little 
over the centuries. Abrasives have 
improved and machines are now pow
ered by electric motors, but aits are 
still made bv hand without guides or 
templates, and the aitist must rely on 
patience and skill.

one that is just a little rounder than the 
next used for quite a different cut.

Some designs can be executed 
with just one stone. By knowing which 
part of the wheel to cut with and just 
how to pull the glass, the experienced 
aitist can produce a varietv of verv dif
ferent-looking aits. However, even the 
most skilled craftsperson cannot pro
duce all designs with the same tool. A 
complete shop will have at least ao 
stones ranging from 2 ” to }o” in diam
eter and '/*" to 2" in thickness, and often 
many more. Originally, anting wheels 
were made from natural stone, partic- 
ularh’ the carbonifcnxis sandstone quar
ried at Craiglcith, near Eidinburgh. 
Scotland. Natural stones arc still being 
used todav, but man-made materials 
such as aluminum oxide are more 
durable and uniform and can be pro
duced to the sj>eciflc needs ot cutting.

The anting pixx:ess is a ver)’ del
icate one. TTic glass is incised to a depth 
of V16" at most, and a ligiit hand is 
required ro guide the panel over the 
wheel. Tlic glass must be handled flu-

Ahove, a hri/liaril-^ui panel suitahlejor a 
fmil door. Opposite, a late~l'ictorian 

eatalc^ piitteru for cut-glass. This pattern, 
and several others, sold/or under Si.

CRAFTING GIASS 

TO DUPLlCATK A DI-SIGN, ONK STARTS BY 

taking a rubbing off an original panel. 
(If the original glass is lost or the piece 
is tor a new door or window, graphic 
elements from existing [.vricxl glass can 
be adapted to create a design in an 
appropriate style.) Afterwards, the 
artist transfers the design to a piece of 
frosted glass bt' carefully tracing the 
rubbing. (Frosting is accomplished by 
abrasive firinding or by acid-togging. 
Sandblasting is not used because it 
leaves a pitted surface.)

The actual cutting is done with 
a tool called a glasscutting lathe. Like 
a bcnchgrindcr, the glasscucting lathe 
is one or more vertical wheels mount
ed to a horizontal shaft driven by a 
motor. The edge of each wheel is 
sliaped to a specific profile: flat, miter 
(V-formed), and round. Fhe profiles 
can be sliaped to varying degrees, with

CUI lING'tDGl HISTORY 

GRINDING, CirmNG, AND l>OUSH!NG ARK 
among the oldest techniques used to 
shape and decorate glass. The ancient 
Egyptians were already cutting glass 
4000 years ago by using tools adapted 
from lapidar}’ (gemstone) work. Sim
ple lonns of brilliant-srj'lc aitring were 
practiced almost as soon as plate glass 
was invented in France in the 17th cen- 
tur)’. At that time, most plate glass was 
used to make mirrors, which were an 
extravagant luxur)’. The early manu
facturing process was capable of pro
ducing only relatively small units, so 
in order to cover greater areas two or 
more panels were mounted in one large 
frame. Glass cutting was used to dec
orate and disguise the joints where

Class on the wheel is cut on the frosted sur
face according to a transferred outline.
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idly, to achieve graceful lines, but also 
surely emnigh to maintain control. Pan
els can he 4' or more across; even w'ith 
the aid of a couniorweight to suspend 
the glass, anting l^come-s a fomiidahle 
task. Hach cut must be cixded by water 
applied from a small hose and spread 
to the wheel by a sjxjnge attached to a 
board. Cutting alone leaves the design 
very smooth and translucent, but nor 
yet “brilliant," and is sometimes used 
to achieve bt\uitifiil efteas, especially in 
combin.ttion with highly polished areas.

In most cases, though, the entire 
design will be polished. 1 he wheels 
used for polishing arc similar to the 
ones used for anting, but need to be 
relatively .soft and porous to hold the 
polishing compound. Most are made 
of wood or cork; the polishing agent 
(pumice polish mixed with water) is 
applied to the wheel. I:ver\' cur must 
be polished individually. After the 
pumice, one final polish is needed ro 
give the glass its brilliance, bor this step, 
a soft woolfclt wheel coated with ceri
um oxide is used. This modern pol
ishing jx)W'dcr works fa.st and gives the 
glass a pcrfccrly smooth and sparkling 
finish. After polishing the panel is 
cleaned. Some touch-up m.ay be re
quired. bur now the panel is ready to 
be installed.

RJVIVINO fOUM) ARl 

OURINC; RILSIORATION, .SOMr U'CKY NHW 

owners may discover whcelcut glass in 
jxjckct doors or tran.st>ms hiding under 
layers of painr. Careful cleaning along 
the following lines will restore these 
treasures to their former glory:
» To remove dirt and gnme, a simple 
soap-and-water solution .still wodcs lx's!.

Do not use abrasive materials of any 
kind when cleaning. Avoid .scrubbing 
witli steel wool or cleaning paJ.s as these, 
too, will scratch the panel’s .surface.

To clean paintrd-over windows use 
a good-quality paint stripper. Work 
gently with bmshes, cloths, and plastic 
spatulas rather than scraping with sharji 
implements such as metal putty knives.

Ahcvc: ttahralf pocket door panels in a igik~rentiiry New }'ork 
City row house. 1.^1. note the^lass roimurweight and water- 

Inhrieated wheel in this e.igexj^lasseuttm^ lathe.

During cle.ming one may discover 
broken panels or sections that have 
been rcpl.iced with regular glass. The 
cost of replacing a brilliant-cut win
dow defends primarily on the design, 
but factors such as removal, reinstalla
tion. and the size of the panel also come 
into pl.i)’. Prices can range from to 
$^50 per .square ftwit.

rinding craftspeople to repro
duce lost or broken panels can lx* dif
ficult. as wheel cutting is a dying art 
that takes time to learn. Cdieck the list
ings in glass-arts publications or

restoration resources such as Tlie Old- 
House Journal Catalog. In our fast- 
moving world, the beauty of light 
reflecting and refracting olf individu
ally polished brilliant curs is well worth 
preserving.

Ihomas Ttseh began his technical training in 
Austria, where his family has been crafting 
glass for three generations. At their new studio 
(P.O. Bc>x75^, Tminansbur^, N)' t^8S6; 
607/he and his wife Aurelia 
contmtie their work as brilluint-cutglass artists 
and restorers.
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5n?mnQ r?R special
D??RninQE5

By Gordon Bock

Mortise or Surface — I'lill mortise 
hinges arc designed so that the leaves 
can be set into the door butt and the 
jamb and so are hidden wlicn the door 
is closed; full surface hinges arc 
installed on the surface of the d^xir and 
frame and arc completely visible when 
the door is closed, f fmges may also be 
made as hybrids called half- mortise 
and half-surface.

Here are some classic problem- 
solving hinges and what you should 
know about them.

A
MOST KVI-RYONE IS I AMII.IAR 

with the garden-variety butt 
hinge, that ubiquitous piece 
of hardware that opens like 

. a book and keeps a door 
swinging year after year.

This is just the simplest of 
binges, though. Over decades — and 
especially since the industrial revolu
tion — the hardware industry has 
evolved many variations on the hinge 
theme, some decorative (especiall)’ for 
historical and less-demanding cabi
net hardware) and some strictly func
tional. Here we re going to take a 
look at a few of of the latter, the 
commonlv used, but probably never 
thought about, special-purpose 
workhorse door hinges, most of 
which have been around for a centu
ry and many much more.

First, understanding a little 
hardware nomenclature helps with 
identifying hinge parts and buying 
them later.
Leaf— One of the two plates that, 
when jointed, fonn a hinge.
Knuckle — The rolled por
tion of the leaf that Itolds the 
pin and forms the joint of the 
hinge. Five-knuckle hinges arc 

most common.
Pivot — A device that uses a

^ -

O

o

>S.

LOOSE-JOINT HINGES

LOOSE-JOINT HINGES ARE BUT! HINGES 

that have a fixed pin and only two 
knuckles, meaning that they come .apart 
without removing a pin. This design 
allows the door to L>c removed readily 
(in a storage room, lor example, where 
It may be an obstacle) and they have 
been popular since the mid-i9th cen
tury when improved maniifaciuring 
started to make them practical. The 
loose joint means these hinges are [land
ed and if one or both are not installed 

upright, they won’t work. 
Because they only have two 
knuckles, loose-joint hinges also 
have a clean appearance.

The stiwdard I'utI hiii^, here with halt 
hearings at the center knuckle.

or left hand, depending upon the side 
that the hinges arc mounted on, and 
normal or reverse depending upon 
how it opens to the outside. Some 
hinges arc universal or reversable and 
can operate in any one of these con
ditions. but those hinges that require 
a specific orientation are referred to 
as handed.

DMT

RISING-BUTT HINGES

THESE ARE CONVEN’nONAL UXIKING BLIT 

hinges until one examines the knuck
les, which arc manufactured in a spi
ral or helix, rather th.in ait square. As

fixed pin and a single joint to allow 
hinged movement.
Hand

Each hardware iH<mii/lif/Hrrr has 
their own s'/stem for determining door kind; 

cheek /vfort ordering hinges.
The direction or swing of a 

door. A door can be cither right hand
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the door opens and the leaves work these hinges has made them popular for 
against each other, the hinge raises the “modem" interiors in this ccnior}', par- 
door slightly allowing it to clear small- ticularly in office settings. lk)th these 
but-troublcsomc obstructions such as hinges are made with loose joints and 
cai^icts or an uneven fltxir 
— a common old-house 
situation. Since the helix 
fights gravity, these 
hinges are also self-clos
ing. Rising-butt hinges 
are handed and must be 
installed so that they 
work together.

have the same practical 
advantage as plain loose- 
joint hinges. Iknh are also 
handed and must be

e

o
in.staljcd with the pin up 
for them to work correct
ly. Olive-knuckle and 
pauinelle hinges are often 
special-order items.

o \o

oI©

A loou-jciitt hin^. Rising-lniU hin^s (top) have helical 
knuckles; paumelle and clive-kiiucklc hiti^s 

(above) have greatly reduced knuckles.B.^LL-BE.ARING BUTT HINGES

ALL DOORS IN THE LIVING AREAS Of A 

THE DISTINCTIVE FEATURE IN AN OLIVE- house gct a lot of usc, with an average 
knuckle hinge is the single, tajaered, dec- bathroom door opening and closing as 
oraiive knuckle. Tliis is rhe only part of many as 9,000 times a j’car. Frc^nt doors 
the hinge that shows when the door is arc usually the heaviest and tApicallv see 
closed, arxl these hinges arc chosen when the most usc — over 15, 000 cj’cles — 
such a low' profile is important. Relat- and so may benefit from hinges that 
ed and sliglnly less tradiiional in design have ball bearings in between two or 
arc paumcUc hinges (the lenn is French more of the knuckles. These hinges, 
for hinge). Tlic stripped-down pmfilc of common by 1900, are more expensive,

OLIVE-KNUCKLE AND 
PAUMELLE HINGES

but they reduce wear and resultant sag
ging and help the dtxir to move quiet
ly with less friction. Most ball-bearing 
butt hinges have removable hinge pins 
and arc mortised into the jamb and door 
butt like common butt hinges. Oil- 
impregnated or anii-triction bearings 
are also used to achieve the same etfi- 
cicno’ as ball bearings.

D99RAnDf1lhQEPR9BLtn3
Strap hingeCAUSI-S AND CURES

CONDITION POSSIBLE CAUSE CURE

Move lK>ttom hinge 1/8" to one side.

If loose, reattach with longer screws: otherwise 
tn,' setting top hinge deeper in mortise, 
shimming bottom hinge, or swapping top and 
bottom hinges.

Repair similar to above.

Starting with top hinge (most likely culprit) 
remove pins one at a time and lubric.itc with 
light oil or graphite until noise slops.

Plug holes with steel wool, match sticks 
and glue, or dowels and glue, then set screws in 
same or offset location.

Pin may not be set completely in joint; 
otherwise, tr)’ replacing pin, crimping knuckles 
m a vice, or replacing hinge.

Shim or rcmortisc 
offending hinge.

^ Door closes on its own

Door binds on threshold 

at outer comer

Door off balance

Top hinge

•> Door rests on hinge-side jamb 

^ Poor squeaks

Biittom Iiinge 

Lack of lubrication

^ Hinge screws won't hold Worn holes in jamb

Play in hinge joint, misaligned knuckles Worn hinge pin

One or more hinges 
not plumb or in line

Door resists movement
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PARLIAMENT HINGES Top pivot
PARLIAMENT HINCiHS ARE DEiSIGNED TO

overcome obstacles such as deep trim 
mouldings that tend to interfere with 
the operation ol regular butt hinges. fly 
In regular use througli most of tlie igtlt 
century, their extended leaf width 
makes for a wide swing chat creates a imfHirtantrh.it the door (such as an out- 
gap of two or more inches beyond the side door on a vestibule) remain closed,
wall when the hinge is fully open. Most Tliey employ a barrcl-and-pin arrange-
often seen on shutters and windows.

I
I

In-docr spring hiti^Iri~floor spring hin^

tvfx's of hinges the pivot at the top of 
the door is simply a pin and bearing 
plate. Arrangements to release the dixir 
from the hinges vary from manufac
turer to manufacturer, but most involve 
moving the top pin out of the bearing 
plate — that is, cither pulling a spring- 
loaded pin down into the door, or lift- 
ing a gravity-held pin up into the head
er of the door frame, 
residential-grade floor spring hinges 
are increasing!)’ hard to find today (sev- 
er.il long-time manufacturers have dis
continued them), however in-door 
spring hinges are still being made. ^

ment incorfxirating one or more springs 
they are also used occasionally on that store energy when the door is 
French doors and interior doors that opened, and release it to close the door, 
have trouble clearing deep frames or 
folding back on large baseboards or 
plinth blocks. Parliament hinges pur
chased for doors should be heavy 
enough to support the 
door and have a strong 
enough joint (tlirce or 
more knuckles) to pro
vide sustained service.

Common spring-butt hinges are avail
able in single-acting (that only allow the 
diH)r to of>en one way) and double-act
ing (allowing the door to operate in 

both directions) models. 
Spring
adjustable, but the door

New

tension IS

will not check (rest) in an 
open position. It is impir- 
tant to correctlv size the
hinge to not only the 
thickness of the door, but 
its weight. For longest 
spring life, most manufac
turers recommend in
stalling the largest size 
hinge the door butt allows.

STRAP AND TEE 
HINGES 5UPmCR5

STRAP HINGES HAVE BEEN

around a long, long time 
and arc used for licavy. 
wide doors. Plain versions 
arc usually reserved for 
outdoor .applications sucli 
as cellar or outbuilding 
doors; decorative or 
ornamental types are popv 
ular on front entrance 
doors. These arc surface- 
mounted hinges rh.u 
attach to the face of the 
door .and wall so that the 
leaves can provide maximum support. 
Tec hinges have one short leaf for 
attaching to the jamb; the other long 
leaf attaches to the door, often across a 
horizontal rail.

BALL AND BALL
46} West Lincoln Highway,

l>pt. OHJ
Fxton.PA 19141

(aij) j6i-7J}o
Rising-butt htngts, parliament hinges, 
clivt-knuckU hinges, period hardware.

flOMMER INDUSTRIES, INC.

P.O. Box 187. Dept. OHJ 
Landrum, SC 29156 

(8oj)457 hoi
Spnng-huit hv^s, in-door cheekir^ 
hii^s; call for nearest dislnhulor.

t:ROWN CITV HARDWARE 

1047 N. Allen Avc., Dept. OHJ 
Pasaden.i. CA 91104 
(818) 794-1188
Parliament hiiges, wide-throw hult 
hinges, other hard-to-find hardware.

STANLEY HARDWARE 

Division of the Stanley W orks 
195 Lake Street, Dept. OHJ 
New Britain, CT 06050 
(aoi) 225-5111
Paumelk, cine-kmukle hii^, broad 
hardware hne; callfor nearest disinhutor

Spring-hutf hinge

CHECKING SPRING 
HINGES

DOORS THAT NEED TO BE 

self-closing but still have 
the ability to remain open 
when desired make use of 
checking spring hinges. 
This hinge is ideal for 

pantr)’ doors, ami historically there have 
been two types manulacturcd. Moor 
spring hinges house the spring-and-piy- 
ot mechanism in a case f to 4" deep 
that is mortised into the floor. The 
spring returns the door to the closed 
position unless an indent in the pivot 
pin holds it open. In-door or “surface" 
spring hinges house similar machiner)’ 
in the bottom of the door, working 
with a pivot fixed in the floor. For both

Piiriuvnent hinge

SPRING-BUTT HINGES 

SPRING-BLTT HINGMS COME IN MANY SIZES 

and designs, and have been in use .since 
before the Civil War. This is strictly 
practical hardware selected when it is
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I didn't have nnieh money 
for contractors and didn’t 
w.mt the strings that came 
along with credit. This 
house was going to be 
mine, free and clear, and I

I
WAS ATTRACTI-a> TO NiaiMiCTED BinUJINOS EVEN At AN 

early age. On a cross-countr)' r<iad trip nude U'fore the 
interstate highways were built, my family drove past 
dozens of abandoned houses, stores, and bamjc A youth

ful backseat dri\'er, I ui^cd m)’ father to stop and explore each 
of these wrecks. It would have tried the patience of job, but 
it didn't bother him. In college, this need to take up a ham
mer followed me. After graduation. I found a job in New 
'I'ork City .and decided to live in the northernmost Ixjrough, 
the Bronx. A textbook example of urban decay, the Bronx 
offered bkx'k after block of ab.andoned buildings. I walked 
the streets for hours, reliving that past road trip,

A house in a group of vacant, two-family row houses 
grabbed my attention. The detached row house No. 1545, 
w'lth its bay windows and rusty comice stamped with swags 
of fniit and laurels, was constructed of brick, and beneath all 
of its grit and nist it had char.tcicr. It.s stoiip w.is made of sol
id brownstonc, and its railings were wrought iron. A year 
l.ucr. I loirkcd up the deed and contacted the owner. I le was 
expecting a rehab loan for this house and two others he’d 
purch;ised, but the k>ans never matcriali/ed. (After tliesc hous
es were abandoned, the nepartment of I lousing and Urban 
Development was saddled with them.) With a flashlight, a 
hammer, ,ind a screwdriver, the owner and 1 made an inspec
tion four. Tlic walls and halfof the ceilings vvciv either loose 
plaster or just lath, but the Ix'am.s proved solid and tlic stair
way was in good shape. Scavengers had ripped out all the 
plumbing fixtures, leaving holes in the bathrxKim fWrs. Tliey 
had also helped themselves to the doors, windows, and radi
ators. And in the back of the house, a rotted wcxxfcn addition 
w,i.s falling apart.

liventually. the owner and 1 readied an agreement. In 
exchange for pa\Tncnt of back t.ixes (dating from the h.u.d. 
sale) and a net profit of $1,500 apiece. I’d be given title on 
No. 1545 and her more destitute sister. No. 1541. At tlie time.

w.uitcd to restore it by the 
Icarn-as-Ihe (tep)

ttit \iith /ny prvjcd (time).
pay-as-you-go. 
you-go approach. 1 read 

how-to” book I----------------------------------------- every
could get my hands on at the libniiy’, iiying to gr.xsp the v.ist 
array of materials and tools avail.able to the home restorer. 
Neatly drawn color diagrams were attractive to look .it, bur 
mv hou.se w.tsn’t a ait-awav view. It hid more th.in it revealed.

Because of graduate-school obligations. 1 would be 
leaving the area tiiat fall. This gave me just three months to 
seairc both building.s from the elements and the overlv airi- 
ous. The tasks of fencing, repomting the mortar, and rtxifing 
left me exhausted. Also, the demolition of the wixxlen addi
tion lef t dixinvavs on both floors to be bricked up.

I’he neighbors probably didn't think I’d Ix' back. Nine 
months make for a long hibernation and schtxil dcmarxlcd my 
entire attention. I h.id the opjxinunity to stay on as a teach
ing assistant — a relatively easy life.stylc with few bills, no 
dirty hands, and no sore b.ick. I could liave just forgotten 
about redoing the house, held on to it, and sold it when the 
area picked up. But I couldn't ab.andon the project: This 
restoration Wiis the ch.illcnge of a lifetime.

False Economy and Faithful Help

IMt' FOLLOWING SUMMER 1 HID RI-TIIRN, BRINGING RElNFORtlE-

monrs. My grandfather, a retired electrician with plumbing 
and carpentry experience, and mv father came to help out 
with the demolition. I he flotir was covered in most places 
with unglued linoleum, we left it for protection. Opening
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intcrcsc in bining sister hixisc No. i^i. 
(To lure buyers, I'd given the lacade a 
much-needed coat ol paint.) He had 
the license required by the utilit\- rep
resentative: I had the Iuhlsc he want
ed ;uid another that needed wiring. So 
we made a trade. Within a couple of 
w’eeks, ser\'ice panels apj'eared on each 
floor, llie eventual renovation of No. 
154! was assured, and the contractor 
and 1 became good neighbors.

To save initial expense, I staved 
with the original gas heating system 
(and later suffered the inefficiencies of 
radiators and the onc-pi|^>e steam sp- 
tcm). Winter was first approaching aitd 
1 Wiuited ari end to the deathly chill |vr- 
meating the house. Throu^ my neigh
bor, a junk dealer supplied me with 
replacement radiators, and the new 
Ixriler instidlation only tcKrk a few days.

When the rooms were suffi- 
cicntlv heated, 1 turned mv attention 

toward the interior doors, trim, and ceilings. To find panel 
doors and trim. 1 visited demolition sires where old doors 
were often used as barricades and — for the price of a six- 
pack of Iver— the crew would put aside window and door 
trim, stair balustrades, and baseboards. Onlv occasionally did 
I tour salvage yards. People on a low budget may be tempted 
to go scavenging with a tape measure and crowbar in aban
doned buildings, but this is a dangerous praaice. Many build
ings stay vacant for years, and vand.i]ism. arson, and the ele
ments take their toll. Floors may collapse, or you may run 
into a hostile group of squatters.

l^corative plaster medallions had origin,iIly highlighted 
the high ceilings in the living rooms and master bedrooms. 
When putting these pieces back in place, we secured them 
with long screws and washers. Adding a new dimension to 
the rooms, my mother lent a hmd witii her wallpapering tal
ents. Last of .all, w’e stripped the linoleum off the hardwood 
floors. Finall)', the stage w'as set for the long awaited rugs, 
plants, .ind furniture.

Tliiough long and often solitary bom's of work, I came 
to leam (or at leiust appreciate) the rewards of patience ,uid per
severance, ,tnd the value of commitment toward a goal Over the 
years, as I w'orked 40-hour weeks to support the next phase of 
restoration, this obligation to the house bcciunc ,tn ongoing 
jxut of my life. iLiea’ were no loans, no liiKs of cnxiit. I answered 
tvnly to myself, making misnikes. correamg them, and carrying 
on. Tlie challenge was personal, but the meeting of that chal
lenge W'as comnninal. What m,ide .in ab.indoncd house a home 
was the involvement of ncighlxirs and family.

Eleettval wvrii wwj ^ciem she walls were liowji to exposed Luh.

first cold water bath was drawn. (Well, it was summer.) Next, 
we poured concrete around the toilet’s waste sweep, and 
moiuitcd the Ixiwl and tank. (Now we could dispense with the 
coffee cans and garden hose.) We hooked up risers for the 
sink and. with a drain in place, had a working bathroom.

With the forthcoming arrival of materials .ind appli
ances, the tin seal blocking the mam entrance had to be 
replaced. Again, in an effort to put off ex^x*nse, I kxikcd for 
an .iltemativc to the millworks. 1 he house next door. No. 
1547, was identical and still abandoned. Beneath its tin sheet
ing were the doors I needed. Anncd w'lth a cmwbar, hammer, 
and scrcwdi'ivcr. I liberated them and rescaled the house. W'^ith 
heavy Plexiglass and a dead-bolt lock. No. 1545 finally had a 
serviceable front entry.

Out of Hibernation and 
Into a Nei^bborKood

THF. RliAPPEARANCt OF WINDOWS AND F.NTRY DOORS GAVE US A 

great psvchologic.il boost. The house came alive with wann 
sunshine brightening even the most obscure comers. What a 
transfomiationJ The dark, .almost sinister aspcCT of the house 
vanished. The three-year hibernation of No. 1^5 was over and 
passersby started to take notice. Young couples pushing strollers 
asked about an apartment and strangers offered tools at a dis
count — a briiihcr or cousin could get me .inything I wanted. 
(I got into the habit of sav ing no.)

Still trying to keep within a tight budgei, I learned “the 
art of the dc.il” andbcg.in barrering for marerials and services. 
An eleciric.1l contractor doin^ Inisincss in the area expressed an
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OLD'HOUSE MECI-IANIC

Power Screws
by John Leeke

tor hard materials such as particle 
board, hardwoods, and soft plastics 
that are brittle or likely to split witli- 
out countersinking the head

Shank slotted screw — These 
screws have a groove in the tip and 
threads that tap the material as the 
screw is driven. This helps to prevent 
splitting and cases driving m dense 

materials like aged hardwoods. 
Still, brittle materials like some 
plastics may chip and crack 
with this screw.

OWHR .SCREWS IS MY 

nickname for a system 
of special screws com
bined with an electric 

drill and driving bits that can solve 
many old-house fastening problems.
These screws, commonly called 
Sheetrock or drywall screws, are
made with materials and ____
designs that go far beyond ^^5 

ordinary wood screws in n

strength and useful features.
They provide a strong, positive ^ W
grip, and their slim diameters IP easy start in wood with threads 
and sharp threads reduce friction ^ a that resist pull-out (B). The 

so longer or stronger screws can ^ tm 
be driven. In addition, they arc c ^ smoothly spin and depress the 

easily removed, making them paper of drywall as the screw
good for temporary jobs or work seats flush with the surface,
that may iiave to be opened up lat- 
cr. One carpenter I know says these 
screws are so “slick and quick” they 
make some traditional meth
ods lie would rather use —

Drywall flat head screw — The 
most conunonly available screw, a dry- 

wall screw can have a drill 
point and threads that

minimize stripping in 
steel studs (A)» or it can 

have a sharper point for an

METALS
head has a “bugle” shape to Though there are a variety of 

metallic finishes available, most

(screws arc made from one of these 

metals:

High-carbon steel — A higli- 
carbon content along with harden

ing and tempering gives these screws 
greater strength than ordinary wood 
screws made of mild steel. However, 

these screws should not be used

Round-head face-frame 
screw — In a pockct-scrcw attach
ment the wide, flat shoulders on the 

screw head (C) distribute the 
force against the end-grain at 

I the bottom of the pock

et. They could be used any 
place extra holding power is

Eiach of screw is designed needed and a raised head is not
to perform best in specific appli- objectionable,
cations with specific materials. Finish screw — For light
Normally, the head is adapted loads, the small head of this
for the material you arc screw
ing on and the point and threads 
arc tailored to the base material, in 
old-house work 1 ofren end up using 
screws for other than their intend
ed purpose, so I usually carry a vari
ety in my kit. II one screw is break
ing or just nor working smoothly. I 
try to determine the cause and select 
another type. Understanding dif
ferent screw characteristics helps in 
this problem solving approach.

C

say. a mortise-and-tcnon 
joint — hard to justify eco
nomically.

where tficy will be subject to 
high shear loads (such as scaf

folding) unless the joint is careful
ly designed and engineered. High- 
cailxjn steel is also more suscepiiblc 
to rusting than the low- and medi
um-carbon steel, so manufacturers 
coat these screws with a variety of 
materials to resist corrosion (see 
box page 50).

Stainless steel — Far mi,)re cor
rosion-resistant than high-carbon 
steel but, of course, at a price. Typ
ically, stainless steel screws are not 
as strong as high-carbon steel 

screw’s.
Brass — Solid brass screws are 

relatively soft; these and brass-plated

XT' screw is driven below the sur
face (I)). This would be useful 

for fastening spring-bent finish 
trim around a curved wall, a job 
w’here nails would not hold. The 
hole could be filled and painted 
over for better appearance or 
weather resistance.

Nib screw — A ridge on the 
underside of the flat head automat
ically aits a countersink as the screw 
is driven. Tliis .idaptation is designed

B

D
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iWALLPAPERSk.
A[« 6^1^

' • Hamiprinied Borders. Friezes. Ceiling Papers 
& CcM>rdinated Wall Fills.

• Available Directly from our Studio
by Mail Order.

• In-house Design Service.
• Color Catalog with Binder: $ 10.00

(
[h

Ok
oj

mr
Custom Manufactured

AUTHENTIC COLONIAL 
WOODEN BLINDS

X
tf'

m

BRADBURY & BRADBURY 
ART WALLPAPERS

P.O. BOX 155-C-BENICIA, CA. 94510
(707) 746^1900 ^

All of our blinds are made expressly 
lor Your windows with a choice of 
any paint color or natural wood- 
tone.
We also manufacture Traditional 
and Plantation Shutters.

Call or write for Brochure and price.
DEVENCO PRODUCTS. INC.

Attn: Department OKM 2.92 
Box 700 Decatur, GA 30031 

(404) 378-4597 
(600) B88-4597

rvt
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( AHRENS j Rellnes/Restores 
Masonry ChimneysCUSTOM

WOOD TURNINGS with The ONLY Listed Two-Uner Cost-In-Place Masonry Process
• No ezteiioi alterations
• No metal to corrode
• Improves heating efliclency —
AU lor a fraction of tho coit of 
rebuilding!

• First insulates and strengtherrs
• Second seals and protects
• Both are immune to acids and 

moisture
• No guess work Mechanically 

applied.

• Balusters for staircases, decks, 
porches and fences

• Newel posts
^ • Porch posts to 12'

• Column bases
Dealerahip network troHonwide. 
CoU or write for more information: 
2000 Industrial Ave 
Sioux Falls. SD 57104r • Fluting

• Spiral rope twist
• Finials
• Furniture parts 

— Bed posts 
— Lamps
— Spoon foot legs

No minimum order 
Shipment coordination 

Reasonable Cross Country Rates 
For a free estimate call: 

203-767-3236

1.800-843-4417

COUNTRY
DESIGNS

A Collection of Complete Building Plans

i
-rA

I
Catalog $2.50 

156 Main Street 
P.O. Box 338 

Ivoryton, CT 06442 
Fax: 203-767-3238

MF
Li.

BARNS, SHEDS. GARAGES, STUDIO COTTAGES, GARAGE APARTMENTS, VACATION HOl.'SES 
also other accessory buildings and a folio of period fences.

SEND S6.00 TOR CATALOG 10 COUNTRY DESIGNS, BOX 774J, ESSEX, CT 06426
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OLD'HOUSE MECHANIC

screws are usually chosen for their dec- square drive bit or a Phillips bit (G). 
orative appeal. Individual bits arc made for both

Bronze — Stongcr than brass. Phillips and st|uare drives (H), and there 
bronze screws should be used with cop- are double-ended bits with Phillips on 
per or bronze hardware or sheet metal one end and square on the other. Spe- 
to avoid the galvanic aaion tltat cially designed bits (such as the
occurs with steel screws. Vennont American Phillips Iso-

I emp-Claw bit) have serra
tions at the tip to improve grip 
and keep the bit from jumping 
out under high torque.

Power screws first came 
into common use tor hanging 
drywall on metal studs, then 
the cabinetmaking and furni
ture industries adopted them 
and developed new types. In 
just the past few years mail
order companies have made the 

screws available in smaller quantities 
to tradespeople and homeowners. 
Here are jtist a few of the advantages 
power screws have in my own old- 
house work:

Limiting vibration — When 
working around glass, ceramics, plas
ter, and slate shingles use screws to 
avoid the destnictive vibration that is 
common with nails.

Strength and long reach — The 
long, thin profile of these screws lends 
them to applications not peissiblc with

S U P I> L 1 E R S

Mcl'erly's

PO Box r>pt OHJ 
712 I2th St.
Lmchburg, VA 24^05 

(800) 441-79i7 

Coattii-stfrl, brotur, and 

stainless steel urews, htts.

Woodworker’s Supply

1108 North Glenn Koad, Dept.

OHJ

Casper, Wyoming 82601 

(800) 645-9292 

Kih serrws, eoateJ-steel, 

stainless steel urrws.

The Woodworker’s Store 

21801 Industrial Blvd., Dept OHJ 

Rogers. MN 55574 

(612) 428-5200 

CoaleJ-sUet and slainless 

steel utrws; bits.

DRIVES
The specially designed head 

recess and mating bit are an 
important part of the system.

Phillips head drives have the 
distinctive “X” shape or cross 
slot pattern on 
With this drive the bit is less 
likely to slip off the head of the 
screw than with a standard slot
ted screw. 'I'et when driving 
takes a lot of torque, Phillips head bits 
tend to twist and lift up out of the screw.

Square drives fonti a rectangular hole 
in the head of the screw (F). This pro
vides a verj’ ptisirive connection between 
the driver and the screw making twist- 
out less likelv. but the bit does not 
release as easily as a Phillips drive. Orig- 
inallv. square drives were sold as l>cing 
tamp>er-proof. though square-drive bits 
and screwdri%’ers are now common.

Combination drives are shaped so 
that the screw can be driven with a

the head (E).

ordinan’ wood screws, such as replacing 
loose butt hinge screws. With a range of 
IcngtKs on hand I just keep tmrig longer 
screws until one grabs onto something 
solid within the docir jamb.

Pressure Control — Since screws 
arc tightened incrementally you can 
easily control the pressure applied. 
Ellis is critical in projects such as reat
taching loose plaster with plaster 
washers. Pinal hand tightening snugs 
up the .screw-and-washer without 
crushing the fragile plaster.

Most common dri'wall screws are 
made overseas. They arc a commodi
ty manufactured at the lowest cost to 
meet the relatively low »;trength requirc- 
menls of hanging dry'wall on wood and 
steel studs. Higher-strength screws are 
made in this countt)' for the produc
tion woixlworking market ;md are best 
suited for the variable conditions and 
new uses you are likely to dream up in 
working on your old house.

STEEL SCREW COATINGS

Black Phosphate — Gives minor rust resistance during storage and shipping. 

OK for interior or temporaiy use onlv.

Mechanical or Impingement Galvanized — This zinc co.iling is thin and ma)- 

not cover the entire .surface. OK for interiors.

Yellow Zinc Plating — A thin, continuous elearo-plaring that does not liave 

a long service life. OK for interiors.

Hot-Dip Galvanized —A mst-resistant coating, but thickness limited. OK for 

interior, high-moisture locations.

Polymer coating — Rust-resistant coating similar to latex paint. OK tor limit

ed exterior uses.

Ceramic Coating — A haked-on enamel. OK for exterior uses where medium 

resistance to corrosion is sufficient.

OI.[>-HOUSi: JOURNAl. 50



stop! Don't Redecorate^ 
without Krack-kote^ m

V<
r:

A REVIVAL 
OF OLD WORLD 
CRAFTSMANSHIP

a
=VICTORIAN GINGERBREAD 

COUNTRY TRIM
I

mtciiiouWall and ceiling cracks are 
caused by building

o
Wio

Quality Interior & Exterior 
Wood Products 

Including:
Comer Brackets Corbels Gable Trim 

Cornices Running Trim 
Spandrels Porch Accessories & MORE!

CmsIow Designing & Manufacturing 
Welcomed

To Receive Your Full Line 
Illustrated CATALOG 
Send S3 (Postage & Handling) to; 
Empire Woodworks P.O. Box 717 
Dept. OHJ Blanco, TX 78606

O
MOVEMENT! o

□
Spackles and rigid fillers just don’t last.
They shrink, harden and fall-out.'

Krack-kote and Tuffglass Fabric bridg 
cracks to create a permanent flexible ^ 
patch that’s completely invisible under paint or wallpaper!

New Fast-Drying Krack-kote ends wall and 
ceiling cracks FOREVER!
Don’t Paint or Wallpaper Without It!

TUFF-KOTE CO., INC.
1-800-827-2056

\,

/*

■ ..4:

WOOD
833-2119

Quality Home Re/kiir Products for Ox er 40 Years
Build Best

YOUR 
WOOD 

MOULDING 
k STORE

VENTINOX Liners 
Save Chimneys!
...and provide safe, reliable 

venting for gas, oil and wood.
• Restores deteriorated 

chimneys

I
I • Preserves aesthetic

I * Protects against 
I hannful flue gases

I • Improves chimney

Complete lining 
systems for all 

types of heating 
^ appliances & 

ftreplaces.

A.BUU.EYE 
e. BEADED CASING 
C. WAINSCOT 
0. BASEBOARD
E. FMISHEOENO
F. BASEBOARD 

CORNER
Q. BASEBLOCK

A.

B.

Erie Landmark Company offers custom- 
lettered bronze markers for indoor- 

outdoor use.
-National Register Plaques: 

starting from $ 50.00 
-Custom wording:

starting from $ 90.00 
-All sizes from Medallions to 

Roadside Markers 
-Graphics & Logos Reproduced 
• Metal Photo Images 
-"In Our Time‘-T>me Capsules 
-Discounts to Historical Societies

Call or send for FREE brochure; 
Erie Landmark Company 

4449 Brookfield Corporate Dr, 
Chantilly VA 22021-1642 

Toll Free: 1-800-874-7848 
Fax; 703-818-2157
Satisfaction guaranteed 

Please allow 6-6 weeks for detivery

c —
• OVER 1000 PROFILES 
. REPRODUCTIONS OUR SPECIALTY 
•$5000 BLADE CHARGE
• BULLSEYES, BASEBLOCKS
• CORBELS. ARCHES. MANTELS 
•ACCESSORIES
• CUSTOMS WELCOMEI 
•WE SHIPANYWHEREI
• SHIPMENT IN 7-10 DAYSIM
• NEW 114PAGE CATALOG...$S,95

(206) 252-8374 
TOLL-FREE 800-627-8437 

FAX (206) 258-4334 
~ Established 1978 ~

2820 Rucker Ave. 
Everett, WA 98201

ifi

1

Call today for 
FREE information!
518-463-7284

ProTech Systems, Inc.
26 Gansevoott St.. Albany. NY 12202 

Leaders In Chimney Technology
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS

Houses of Glass
by Lynn Elliott

OUTSTANDING STAINED GLASS 

F YOU THINK SCHLITZ GLASS HAS 

-soincching to do with beer, you 
haven’t heard of Alpat Stained Glass 
Studio. In many of their projects, they 
use (and distnbute) Schlitz glass, which 
is a lavorite for Tiffany reproductions 
because its quality and color combina
tions. Alpat wodcs with a variet)' of glass 
— stained, leaded, beveled, etched, 
fused, and bent — and is knowledge
able in st)’les from Victorian to Prairie

NEW WAVE

II I F THE ONLY VIEW FOR YOU 

is a distorted one. check
out SA. Bendheim’s Restora- 
tion Glass, a true mouth- 
blown glass that has the wavy 
imperfections of historic 
window panes. Each sheet is 
handmade, using the origi
nal cylinder method. Two 
types of Restoration Glass 
are offered; the "light” vari
ety, which is appropriate for 
iqth-ccntuiy houses, and the 
more distorted "full” variety 
for earlier buildings. Bend- 
heim also offers their new 
Circa 1900 Glass, a machine-made 
product closely resembling rum-of-the- 
century plate glass. Since it is available 
in 6f' X 8}" sheets. Circa 1900 glass can 
be used as replacement glass for 
storefronts. And taking advantage 
of current advances in glassmaking, 
Restoration Glass is available a UV- 
inhibiting version or it can be lami
nated to make safe
ty glass. For more 
information, con
tact S.A. Bendheim 
Co.. Inc., 61 Willett 
St., Dept. OHJ,
Passaic, NJ 07055;
(800) 221-7379.

The sl^ distortions and occasional pils make 
R/stomtion Glass idealfor restoration wont.

send your transom’s measurements, 
and once you've reviewed a full-scale 
drawing and the glass samples, ship the 
transom frame to them for restoration. 
With ten different types of clear glass 
and over 1,000 stained glass colors 

available, they 
can complete the 
design, install the 
stained glass art, 
and return it in 4 
to 6 weeks. To 

protect your 
new piece, lam
inated safety 
glass is also 
offered. A cus-

o YOU NEED TO Ri.T’LACE OR RESiORh tom-designcd transom costs $80 per 
a decorative transom? Wright’s sq. ft., which includes all the work, pre-

Stained Glass has collected a wealth of liminaiy drawings, and glass samples,
infonnaiion on traditional stained glass Wright's Stained Glass, 350 Winch- 
designs and can work with an existing ester Avc., Dept. OHJ, Martinsburg, 
piece or aistom design a new one. Just WV 25401; (304) 263-2502.

This delicate stained^jass caiKpy, designed hy 
Alpat Studios, creates an impressM entryway.

Aside from ntstom-made transoms 
Itke this otu, IVri^t’s Staiiud Class also has 

rnary standard dtsigts.
School. The studio is equally adept at 
handling residential projects, such as 
the repair of a Gothic lancet window, 
or major architectural ones. Classes in 
stained glass and repair senices for wm- 
dows and Kunps are also available. For 
information, contact Alpat Stained 
Glass Studio, 57 Front St., Dept. OHJ. 
Brooklyn, N^' 11201; (718) 625-6464.

IN-TRANSIT
TRANSOMS

s
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nOPBSSIONAL STRENGTH
Oel fast, professional results ]
even on tough built-up creosote glaze \J 
with Rutland's pre-mixed. heavy duty 
liquid creosote remover. It makes 
penodic chimney cleanings easier by 
catalytically converting troublesome (_ 
flue chokirig creosote to harmless ash. i 
Non-toxic and environmentally safe. ■
Available nationwide in sprayer quarts I ar>decorx>mical gallons. [

Cieosole
Remover
Fireplace Mortar in Cartridg \eS A silicate refractory mortar
that withstarKts 2000-F. for pointing fireboxes In black, buff and gray.
4/00 try OUT Stove PoHshes, Hl-heat Paints, Stove Gaskets,
Cleaners, Sealants, and Cements. Write for free catalog.

AtftBabh itVm$andoVmlinttisniwam»ton$»ndhoiimc»nen: xc»
RUTLAND PRODUCTS P.O. Box 340 
Rutland, VT 05702-0340 
(802) 775-5519 FAX (802) 775-6262
Supp*wf or An# STOVS t FlBCPLACe ProOucO smct yout granmth^ waatboy

tmnmPgm 
P»y*m$ Cth09r Trupv$»u$

vgt-Tm

Fi^T9m$
QturnmeID Woods Sontry 
KnoaUrrdOr

D«M4deomrt nmo

^SP/UNGTITE
INTERIOR INSULATING WINDOWS

• Custom made to flt inside existing casings.
• National Historic Society & HUD approved.
• Proven energy efficiency-maintenance free. 
■ Accomodate windows 1 1/2" out of square.

Send $2.00 for complete information, 
package — rebated with your order.

kl

NEPGY
NNOVATIONS, Route 1, Box 1S7 • P.O. Box 263 
NCORPORATED Gilman, Illinois60938 • 815/265-4900

£

HANDCRAFTED
To The DWp On The Tafyered Candles

Push Button 
Light Switches

Early American Lighting since 
1938; chandeliers, coj^r lanterns, 
and wall sconces.
Knowledgeable collectors. Res
torations and Museums have been 
buying our fine fixtures for over 
30 years. A list is available on 
request.

DIMMER & SINGLE & >WAY|

SOLID BRASS 
^ COVERS 

♦ DECORATIVEGATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHJ 

Silverminc Norwalk, Conn. 
06850-Tel. (203)847-3231

* PLAIN

* CHROME

MacQuarrie 6c Niccum

COPPERSMITHS
♦ BROWN

MUSEUM
• IVORY

QUALITYHand Crafted

Weathervanes iTproduchon 
vnndowi, 
mantek, 

doon, doorwjit 
and intenors.

* OAK

Lights
Custom Designs

For Color Brochure Send $1.50 to:/
// Classic Accents 

P.O. Box 1181 • Dept. OH 
Southgate, Ml 48195 

(313) 282-5525

203-749-2774
or h'-f413-566-6559

P.O. Box A • Somersville, CT 06072
llustratKt Bfocfture$300 _____

Architectural Components, Inc. 
Dcpi. OHJ, 26 No. Levercit Road 

Monr^.MA 01351 (413)367 9441 S3.00ca(ilog

NOVLMBIIK • 1)1 < 199457



RESTORATION PRODUCTS

'Tis the Season

Somefun finery and ephemera for a historical holiday ...

An aniujw ietterpms puruhes out the dk-cuts 
used in these semp ornaments.

ALL THE TRIMMINGS 

EFORE THE ADVENT OF PLASTIC

evergreens, blinking lights, and 
ready-made ornaments, Vic
torian tree decorations were 
made from paper pictures 
embellished with glittering 
tinsel. To create your own 
turn-of-the-centurv orna
ments, the Victor Trading 
Company carries a cornu
copia of Christmas ephemera 
from chromolithography 
scraps to gold-foiJ Dresdens 
(embossed paper) and die- 
cuts. Other traditional decorations 

offered in the catalog, such as 
German lead icicles, spun- 

glass Angel Hair, and glass 
glitter, are usually hard to 
find. For a catalog, send $? 
to Victor Trading Co. & 

Manufacturing Works, 114 
South Third, P.O. Box 5j, 
Dept. OHJ, Victor, CO 80S60: 

(719) 689-2^6.

it’s a wrap!

OP OFF YOUR CHRIST-

mas by wrapping 
your presents in high decora

tive style. In the Giltwraps by 
Artists scries, classic graphic 

designs from Whlliam Mor
ris. i8th-centurj’ French 

. Provincial textiles, and the 
Art Nouveau and Art Deco 

periods have been repro
duced on wrapping paper.

Bi.
Collected together for the 
Morris papers are some 
of his best-known works 
based on natural forms, 
such as Iris, Honev’suckle. 
and Willow Bough. The 
Art Nouveau Giftwrap 
paper have been selected 
from two Parisian albums 
on ornament from the 
1890s. Each Giftwrap by 
Artists book includes 16 

tear-out sheets of wrapping paper and 
costs $14.95. Harr)' N. Abrams. Inc., 
100 Fifth Ave, Dept. OHJ, New York. 
NY 10H4; (212) 206-7715.

_ Tit?

'!

Sei\d best wishes with 
an eaiiy-ioth-cetituiy postcard.

PERIOD POSTCARDS

I
N 1907, THE POSTAL SERVICE FIRST 

allowed messages on the backs of 
penny postcards. The public embraced 

this novel lorm of correspon
dence by avidly sending and | 
receiving them — particu- 
larly during the holidays. WKM 
Relive the mailing heyday 
of the postcard with die clas- 
sics reproduced in The Old- ^ 
Fashioned Christmas Postcard Book. 
Originally printed by chro
molithography, the book’s 
fort)' postcards retain those 
vivid, posterlike colors and 
depict bucolic, late-\'icto- 
rian domestic scenes, such 
as boys in knickers and bon
neted girls taking sleigh rides or 
Santa arriving by blimp, tricy- ^ 
cle. and that new-tangled 
invention, the airplane.
Postcard books tor birth-

DECKED OUT

w
ONDERING WHAT TO WEAR TO

the Historical Society's Victori
an ball? A browse through Aina2on \'ine- 
gar & Pickling Works Diygoods catalog 
will help jou figure it out From Medieval 
times to the 1950s,
Amazon has patterns 
for all eras, including 
1890s ball gowns,
Gibson Girl dresses, 
men’s Cii il War out
fits. and 1920s flapper 
dresses — even one 
for Scarlet's famous

s
.-Mi

T4-^

Step into 
a pair if late 
l^h-centur\, 

green draper)' dress. high htitton fwfr!
For finishing touches -------------------
from head to toe, clieck out the bonnets.

r -«

days, thank-yous party
invitations, and other holt-
da\-s are also available and cost 
$8.95 each. For information, con
tact Sterling Publishing Co., Inc., 587 
Park Avenue South. Dept. OHJ, New 
'I’ork, NY KX116; (212) 552-7160.

skimmer hats, and high-top N^ictorian 
shoes. For a catalog, send $5 to Am.izon 
Vinegar & Pickling Works Dr)'goods, 
2218 E. nth St., Dept. OH|, Davenport, 
lA 52805; (519) 522-6800.

ThrK tum-cf-the-caituty floral designs: 
R'ppy, Sliistiirtium, and William 

Morris’s Honeysuckle.

58olu-housf: journai.



Custom ShuttersGenuine Mahogany 
For The Price Of Oak

ANTIQUE

REPRODUCTION

SHOWERHEAD
Interior and Exterior 
Wholesale to the PublicNow you can offer 

the beauty & character 
of Mahogany on all 
of your projects.. . 

Buying direct makes 
it affordable.

21/2” Moveabti kmr, 
raised pand and filed leaver 
shutters. Custem finished er 
unfinished. Cempiete seiecOefi 
ef hardware.
Call er write far brochure

MAHOGANY
1-3/4" X2'6' 
6'-8" SLAB 

Four Panel $259 
Six Panel $273 
Eight Panel $287

Shutter Depot
r.tlum 
arami.U Uttt 
7K • 172 • 12U

12-Inch Diameter

The most luxurious and soothing shower 
imaginable will be yours with this decora
tive 12-inch diameterCountry French-styte 
showerhead. A unique, self-contained 
reservoir neutralizes outlet water pres
sure artd lets water fall rain-genUe through 
more than 450 openings in a pattern large 
ertough to cover your entire body. The 
sensation can only be described as 'in
credible*. Available in either polished brass 
or chrome reservoir with stainless faces. 
Installs to standard 1/2* piping quickly and 
easily with J.B. Adapter.

Call for quote

'CUSTOM SIZES OUR SPECIALTY' 14, PO. Bo* 2. Medford. OR 97501

A large selection of doors, jambs, 
casings and moldings available. 

Honduran Mahogany. Rosewood and Pine
Catalog with wood sample avail. - $4 0^
U.S. DOOR & MILLWORK

I(617) 424-7090
fax (617) 424-0245 

P.O. BOX 1, BOSTON, MA 02199 ‘ir
‘1^ JB Product*, Inc., 500 N. Oukwood Rd., 

Lake Zurich, fL 60047 (706) 436-9100. 
J8 Products » » dimron ot Arrow Pnaumahcs. <nc

10% of profits are used tor reforestation 
and to help indigenous peoples. % styles $35-$95 • Phone (503) R26-9737 

We can recover your frame, ('atalog $4

Bring Back The 1890s 
In The 1990sHISTORIC

TILES Durham's Rock Hard 
Water Putty can handle 
many kinds of repair 
needs. It can be 
sawed, chiseled, pol
ished. colored, and 
molded. II sticks and 
stays put, will not 
shrink. It fills cracks. 
^ crevices, joints, 

knots, and nail

VICTORIAN
EDWARDIAN

Sets, sinfles, printed, 
moulded, florals, fish, 
galleons, numerals and 
plain field tiles for 
fireplaces, bathrooms, 
kitchens and more. 
For colour photos and 
design information send 

S5.00.

.y.

It permanently ^
adheres in wood.N^S^ 
plaster, and tile. >
Ideal for use by A 
woodworkers. { 
painters, electri- ^ 
clans, and car
penters. Available through hardware, 
lumber and building material dealers, 
and paint distributors from coast 
to coast.

DONALD DURHAM CO.
Box 804-HJ ■ Oes Moines, Iowa 50304

TIN CEILINGS
ORIGINAL DESIGNS 

VICTORIAN-ART DECO
Send $1.00 for Catalog to:
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 

9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept.092 
Houston, Texas 77096 

Questions: 713-721-9200
2' X 4' Sheets For Easy Handling 

Shipped Anywhere

Splendid Items for Traditional Homes

CHARLES RUrERT TM
E • S H O P

2004 OAK BAY AVE. VICTC^IRIA, B.C. 
CANADA VSR 1E4 (604) 5924916
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11 lainow

ail-order plans have a long hisiory in shaping the resi
dential archilecUire of the country’. Of the thousands of house plans available today, few exhibit good design and agrasj> of 
historical proportion and detail. So, in response to requests from OHJ readers, the editors have “done the homework"; 
We’ve hand-picked plans. In each issue, we offer the most attractive, audicntic, and buildable of the historical designs, from 

all periods of American architectural histor}'. Let us know what plans you’re looking for.
You can order aaual blueprints for all the houses featured. Plans conform to national building-code standards — 

however, modifications are usually necessary for your site and local reejuirements, so you’ll probably need the assistance of 

a professional designer (your builder may qualify) or an architect.

• Building cross sections: cor
nice, fireplace, .uid cabinet 
sections when needed to help 
your builder understand 
major interior details.
• framing diagrams that 
show byouts of framing 
pieces and their Icications for 
roof, first and second fioors.
• Energy-saving specs, 
including vapor barriers, 
insulated sltcathing, caulking 
and foam-.scalam areas, bait 
insulation, and attic exhaust 
ventilators.

building, you’ll need a set 
each for the general contrac
tor, mortgage lender, elec
trician, plumber, 
heating/ventilating contrac
tor, building p>ermit depart
ment, other township use or 
interior designer, and one 
for yourself. Ordering the 
8-set plan saves money and 
additional shipping charges.

Other notes: (i) Plan.s are 
copyrighted, and they arc 
printed for you when you 
order. Therefore, they are not 
refundable. If jHau order 
additional sets of die same 
plan within jo days of your

original order, you can pur- 
cliase them for $15 each. (2) 
Mirror-reverse plans are use
ful when the house wmild fit 
the site liettcr "floppied." For 
this you need one set of mir
ror-reverse plans for the con- 
tracton but because the 
reverse plans have backwards 
lettering and dimensions, all 
otlier sets should be ordered 
right-reading, (j) Heating 
and .air-conditioning layouts 
are not included. You need a 
IiKal mechanical contractor 
to size and locate the proper 
unit for your specific condi
tions of climate and site.

For the houses shown in 
this issue, blueprints include:
• Foundation plan (or base
ment or crawl space. (Crawl 
space plans can easily be 
adapted for full basements by 
your builder.)
• Detailed floor plans show
ing all dimensions for flam
ing plus detailed layout and 
location of electrical and 
plumbing components.
• Interior elevations arc 
included in some plans, 
showing interior views of 
kitchen, bath, fireplace, built- 
ins, and cabinet designs.
• Window and door schedule.

Why order multiple sets? 
If you're serious alxwit

OHJ HOUSE PLAN SERVICE

PUast said thefolhwir^:

PLAN NAME____________________
#I □ ONli COMPI.K7E SI-:T CH- WORKING DRAWINGS.............................................

#2 □ FIVE-SIiT PACKAC3E-:............................................................................................................

#3 □ EIGHT-SLT PACKAOI........................................................................................................

#4 □ _AtM)lTIONAl. SETS OVER 8 OF WORKING DRAWINtiS @ $ ISVA... 

#5 □ PLEASE INCLUDE I ADDITIC^AL SET CM- MIRROR REVFJlSn @ S25.. 
ADD POSTAGE & HANDLING.......................................................................................

2 I n Street, CleHtesier, MA 01930

PLAN #

,$

.£ 7.50

TOTAL

SEND TO. □ CHEiCK ENCLOSED 

CARD#_______________

CHARGE TO: □ VISA □ MC

EXP. DATEADDRESS

cmr. SIGNA IHRE OF CARDHOLDER 

DAYTIME PHONF. #____________ZIP.STATE_____________________

Pleau »Uaw 3 wtelsfor itlivtty. P1-J6SI'KK I.SCiOCS) rnKUlXil l NOMJMBER 1991
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REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH 
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, too. Costs 
less than you think.
Fast turnaround. Insulated glass 
available. Send $2 for literature.

Classic 
HARDWCK)D 

Reproductions 
Of Borders 

And Full Room 
Patterned 
Flooring

>sX
>;k

>x
MidwesL^I^^

>,K
Circa

16801920WoodProducts x<
•V ^is now
y< XKHISTORIC 

FLOORS 
OF OSHKOSH

RO. Box 572 
Oshkosh, Wl 54902 

(414)233-0075

XKMIDWEST x;<

pH XX
XX
XX
XX
XXp call or write for 

FREE LITERATURE 
OR SEND $25 OO 

FOR FINISHED 
BORDER SAMPLE

XX i• Fretwork gir>gerbreod otkJ lots 
rrxxe for interKX ond exterkx use. 
rnost complete line ovoiloble

• Save with foctory-to-you pricing
Send $4.S0 tor full color, 52-page 
product and design Idea catalog.

P.O. Drawer 609. 
CarliMle, PA 17013 
7171243-0063 
______Dept. 703

XX(Mh so 4tK7 Na iMf| m XX
^ ^

1051 S. Rolff St. 
Davenport, lA 52S02 

319/323-4757 
FAX 319/323-1483 MM<> \x

free VANIEIA!
$2.99 Retail Value

Mins*

AVOODEN FLAG POLES
Decorative 

A Ceiling Tiles
I TV elegance anj beauty of yes-
I lenlay but made of durable, bfhc- y**
% weight. hid< tmpaci polystyrene ^
\ They are easy to insuLpauHaUe vW
% and washable Available Ml Aame
% reianlam aiatenals »'»<< coiora
e other than white at special prices 
1 Several pauerns to choose from 
M plu] custom design and molding ^ lervicei avulable.

Call or write
<?> > • Snelling's

Thermo-Vac, Inc. jLSi
dlanchard. La 71009 

PAX JI8 929-739S

b

A _ Qualitjf PrediKts 
Since 1868

i<

FREE
2-OZ.

VANILLA
OFFER

«■

Pul the ^iril of 1776 
in Your Front Yard. aiff.A few of these prized wtxMien poles still 
grace mansions, schools and courthouses 
across America. We re recreating this era lor 
today’s caring home-owner 
in hand-made wooden 
beauties with the classic

PO Bos2IO 
■- Ph 318-929 7J98 □ Yes! Please send me my FREE copy of 

the Watkins catalog and my FREE 2-oz. 
Vanilla-with-purcliase coupon. ($2.99 
retail value)

Name

Address

L I\

¥square-tooctagon-to 
tapered round design 

Made of s^ect D^^as 
Fir. they're turned on a 
custom lathe and painted Wrti«lp*i«*Mti i 

l/rsdiicrhigbtcns4t. 
hgM-we^ stm^A

f\
\ ANTIQUE reproduction 

furniture HARDWARE

./

with ten coats to a gloss 
white finish.

n Shipped to your home, ready to install on 
our m$t-free steel base. Poles come with all 
accessories plus a brass rusfumeder^niued 
w*d number^ owner's ptaque mO

> original 13-slar flags Our poles are made lo 
1 order and guaranteed lo lul a lilelime. CanT 

2 buy at retail. Allow 54 weeks tor delivery.
\ Write or call for free color brochure, details
I TOLL FREE 1-80^285-2122

City State

Phone (

□ I am also interested in starting my own 
Watkins business*. Please send more 
information.

Zip I.

llelurn coupon to:
WATKINS 
Dept. HK2N 
HO Kox fWTlJ 
Winona MN .S5987-0570HORTON BRASSES

Nook.$ Hill Rd. • PO Box 120-L 
Cromwell, CT 06416 • 203-635-4400 

Send $3-00 for a catalog

*Atl Dvalvr inciulrksare field assigned.

HENNESSY Enhancing the 
grounds of the 

I traditional home. 
423 Tehama - B. San Francisco, CA 94103

The World's Finest Collection of 
(jualily l*rodui ts For Home and FamilyIt O 11 S 1

6i NOVt MRi-K • DF.CF.MAHR 199Z
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ANTIQUE
FIREPLACE MANTELSANTIQUE FLOORING, HEWN BEAMS 

& LOG HOUSES • ww/Twy chesinul, oak. 
white pine, hemltK-k

• seasoned and cured by 
lime and nature

• historical documentation 
provided for restoralianists

• Importer of New SE Asian 
hardwoods: Asian rosewoods 
4 hurleys

1^
13 Ji

CENTRE MILLS
ANTIQUE WOOD

P 0 Box 16 
Aspers. PA 17304 

717-334-0249

A Unique CoilecUon 
of Antique* and 

ArcbiiecturaJ Decor. 
Featuring over 125 
Antique Fireplace 
Mantel*. Tuni of 

the Century 
Funiitufe and 

Interesting 
Arcftkectura/ 

DeUib.

r. 1977

( Anytime Anywhere Anywood

A)6«* y.uf.
HUGE 

SELECTION!
BRASS

Reproduction
Hardware

CURVED or 
STRAIGHT 

k MOLDINGS

URBAN ARTIFACTS 
4700 Wissahickon Ave 
Philadelphia. PA 19144 

1-800-621-1962

j

and
Wood Carvings!

For all renovation projects! 
SEND $1.00 FOR CATALOG TO:

Van Dyke's Restorers
^Dep^9^Woonsockel^^^738^

Authentic Aotique*
Can be shipped throughf the JW 

Call for Inforraaitofl

^Both are yours with a VV6VH

Thousands of professionals and 
serit>us \> txKtworkers use our American- 
made cast iron molderiplaners to 
priniuce smooth moldings, raised 
panels, crowns and curved molding.

In the shop or at the job site,
VV&H meets vour needs every day 
with ijuick knife changeover and 
uUimate v'ersatiliry tvith alt kind.v 
of wood.

Over 40 years of experience 
supptirts our products with a f> year 
warranty! Call or write today for our 
FREE information kit'
600-258-1380 (USA) 603-654-6828 
FAX 603-654-5446

Williams & Hussey 
Machine Co., Inc.
Dept. 562KM
P.O. Bc« 1149 Wilton, NH 03086

The Ultimate 
WoodworkingVictorian

Stencils
cTime/eM 

^om .^/ftefonc 
Catalog $3 

Epoch Designs 
P.O. Box 4033, Dept. 01 

Elwyn, PA 19063

2

<

0
The Woodworkers' Store 

New! 1992-J993 Catalog

Over 150 new, hord-to-find itemsi
Calf or u;r1le for a: 

• FREE BROCHURE 
• FREE QUOTEimpressions

r n
Yes! Send me the next four issues of The 

Woodworkers' Store cotolog for only S2/yeor.
■A

JUS ecBNAMin) oRws NATIONAL REGISTER 
OP HIOTORIC PLACES

ST THZ I'NITBD STATES 
MPiUtniENT or THE INTBEiOB^

r Weivu

0r» $NM l9s-cIVe speckilite in.
* Sand Cast plaques in BrcniM & Ahuninum
* GraphIcsPlus-Smooth Surface Plaques and Markers
* Combination of Cast with a GraphicsPIus brsert

□91 IQ ^
TheLSerjr.

t. 23073
01 lndu$6kil Blvd. 

. Rogers, MN 55374
Woodworkers' Credit Cwd orders 

Store 1612) 428-3200

IS4S Holland Rd. -SutuO 
Maumee, Ohio 43537 

4l9-89h4335 • 800»325*0248 JL

63 NOVFMaiiR • DF.CFMRI-R 1992
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J
ATALOG

(•ov<‘riiig^ * I laiiii'llainmemi 

(‘iTanos • I l(*xafjnnal W hile I’ilos.
It’s all in tliisrnmfM’eheri.six* (lire<-t<irN' 

li'oiii ()l l.l. N oil (imi'i have to l)4‘IVus- 

Irated in ymirs4‘arx‘h forlH'tter qualily 

aiuiaullHHitieity. SiiKv 14)7:^. tteVel)e<‘ii 

eollt'eiiiig inronnatioii on wlio iiiiikes 

I In* right >luiT for voiir old hoiisi*. And 

4 X4*r\ thing we know is^ in one lag (Imi 

inexp(*nsiv4‘) lutok: ’Hie ()l 1.1 Catalog. 

It lisi.sover i3(X)emn|)ani«^ nationwide 

that ill sell to )oii hy mail-order or 

tlirongli distrilmlors in vonrar<‘a.

Oon \ l:if I ieve ii

when ijou hear, I lard-lo-find serviees an* lisKal in the 

01IJ (laiahig, 1041. W here else 4 4mld 

yon inrn for s«mie«)ne to help von:

• Ueseia* Poreh Colninn.s • |{es<*4tn‘h 

^ onr I lons4*'sI lislorv • Ihiildan ilkjo- 

Slvle Skviighi • I’repare Blueprints 

for a Periotl (iardt'ti.

SopiH|, lliHj don t

ke I Lai ant|mopc.ina
I, ijes int ij clo!Il(4

SjM'tid your lime working on 

tlie house — not making 

rrni{le.ss phone calls and 

(Iriving around invru. Jus/ buy our 

('fitalof!.' It's 25O pages of guidance 

that yon won’t find anywhere el.se. 

Simply look up ifie company name 

or the product orserviiT von nei'cl to 

find da* best in restoration.

s here...I lert*'s just a sampling of (he ic ,c«.
items yon euii still hiiy — 

now (hat yoti know when* to hatk:
• \ ii lttrian Kreiwork • 

I’n^li-Bulton I Jghi Swileh- 

B(Kinl Bain*!! Slrl- 

ing • l am y Bnti Shingk*s • Crafts

man Bng.s 6c Curtains * W imhI Sloi ni 

W indows • I in*place I'ih's • Spoke- 

I landled Kaneeis • Milk Paint • Cop- 

[M*rW all Plates • PlasierOilingMt'dtil- 

lions • ipth Ci’ntniy Millwork • Marhk* 

ManleU • I iigh- l ank I'oileis • (ia.sl 6c 

W rought Ironwork • I'Jiilm.ssed W'all-

TMI 1991 ft Otn MOUSF lOUItNAi

IV Hi
es

th liiiiiil lirittm >1 Ititiniiii tiiiliirt

I’o onler. fill mil the envelofx* order- 

form and mail with yonr ('heck for 

Sl().()3 posipaiil (S15.Q5 for snh- 

scrihei-s). Or<*all 28i-KKf;5and 

n.se \ onr \’isa or Masii-K'anl.

(MU
v.xv*- >'«wUitnMixaitT^



OHJ Yearbooks
OHJ, Lound into Looks!

assic
\ iy[>ira! ()l M humIit plioju* rail MMurlhlnu likr llil-: fi\r->olmiir ami a trn-viiluinr \<*arl>ook sci. Uoih sri?.

"I know Mni hrrn puJ)li'.liin«i for vrar:^. .so Imw <k» I gri j-oniain **\rn ailirlr. r^riA S4)iiir<*. rvrn lip |MiNi''lit‘il in

luild of all lhal fjrral iiilonnalionJ' (ionid von wdl inr any Of l.l from n>85 throngli K>ik) (f,-MdniiH’s for S",(>) or U)di

old is?^nri) yon liavr lying aronnd? I don t thi'ongh i()8<> (h 'votnnirs for 

I lial -s S;^5 lo $8r tiff ihr ro.si of ihr 

Nf'arhooks pnrrhasrd srparatrly. and ii

want lo miss am of it! ♦ ()\rr ihr \rars.

new reader.s disrovert“d tlir \sralfli of

inforniatioji 01 l.l has to offer, thev worri^ul inrindes a free (inimdative lnde‘^. ♦ For ilie

about what had misned. 1'liev nineties. \\e re offering the year's original

knew that the how-to information issues in .sets of .si.x for the snni(‘ pri<-e a.s

previously faiblisluMl wasn't ont of 

date tntd that the topics covered 

proltablv wouldn I ap{M‘ar again for years. Tlu' ilemand for 

single-copy bark issues heraine so great that we invenleil

a yearl>J>ok. I. se the order form t(»

Hp(*«*ify Nvhit'h set you’d like; iqi)(. U)0I-

♦ Hotli the \earbook set and the

K)()t.s .sets ran he imlered by marking the right l>ox on th<“

lh<> Yearbooks: sinrtiv bound voinines inelindoiisK rnx'lope order-form and enidosing a « herk. Or 4-all (,>c8)

imii'xed for easy use. ♦ Ihis year wr'n* offering both 28t-88( and use your Ma>t4‘i( iard (u- \ isa.



MEW! Just PublisUd!
riiG Ol^ J Guide to R eslorafion

l »p Hu* poii|ioii lu'low or the en\e- 
Inpi* orcti'r forin neur the tuiek (»f the 
magazine. Or pick up the plmiie riglit 
nc^^^. while um’re thinking ahmil it. 
ami onier voiir eop\: call Pain at .)C 8- 
uHi-88c;^ ami eliarge to your M(i or 
\ IS It makes an inifnvssire and nse- 
fnl holiday gift, tool

Our (iiiiile is no riin-or-ihe-mill 
inaiiiial — it’s the essettlial RI'.l'KIi- 
l ACKHOOK inthefiehl.

A CKAM COlKSi; IN 
OLII-IIOlSKKKI'Ain

\«iw you ran g«*i .j7<) pages of iio-ium- 
M'ltseresioratitm help — all at onee! Our 
new hook — erlitetl h\ long-time Ol l.l 
eilitor Parrietii Poore ami piiltlislu’d hv 
Dutton — tells von everthiiig you neeil 
to know ahonl iiispeel ing \ otir house, 
planning the stages ot lepair ami restora
tion. updating ohi svstt'ins. and doing 
the intrk. \mril get specific, fhonnigh. 
ra.sy-fO’folfoir atK'iee on projeel.s IVoin 
rephieing rotleil foiindation s|||s to n‘(in- 
ishiiig anti(|iu‘ wtHxlwork.

Sun*, your maguziiie suhseription to 
()l 1.1 pi'o\ ides in-depth ai'lieles. the latest 
soui'iTs of supply, ami ti healthy rlosi* of 
morale. But if you’re sei’imis ahmit vonr 
restoration work, yon also iu*ed a com
plete. inde.ivdnfi’ivnce on your shelf. This 
is it. L se it \\ hen you need to look up:
■Q poreli rot

w indow repair 

© eliiiniiey reliiiiiig 0 phi.'ler craeks 

0 yariiisli <ipiioiis 0 paint stri|>ping 

0 w'<K)d gutters 0 ohi wiring 

0 floor sags

.. . and K ts of other projects

Otiicp Fealurcs:

0 well indexed ami rros.«-

refereiieeil. servieing noviees 

and hu.s\ professionals alike

0 huyer's guide, listing doz<*ns of 

sources of supply for hurd-to 

find n*pn» and revival items

0 the flefinitive reiiovaltir’s 

lihnir) . pointing to the l>est 

technieal. laiid-seaping. and 

period-tleeoraling reference 

vohuiies in print

sm wi om:u
IKYOli OKDKK NOW

IkKtksiott's andhiKik cliihs will Ik- sell
ing the (iiiide tit its co\t*r pi’ice of S;jC. 
But w t‘\e prepurchiised a smtill run of 
lKH>ks to s(*ll to()| II n'tuk-rs at a discount.
()RI)r.KBt:iOBI NOV AM)

P\^ U\l — orei\jC( pagi‘s.
hanihonnd. hy the e.rperts! \san aihli- 
tional hoiiiis. these copies will also he 
personalK sigii<*dhv Patricia Potiri*.

0 waiiisiMJt 
reprorluction

Mail coupon with paijmcnl to: OPJb(„Ul , j) Main Slrf< t, G*l sici. MA 01 dk;r.rt < utt
Item #8.-, oiuia ii>t.'HHti si(ntuio\

□ 'K □MSV l \P. HMi:BKHHU;\0V. ;HI: 111 im
@ DiSt Ol N I PHIt I . Sat).(l,-, =Wins

i \H0 #mm \o\. 80:
@ ft m.isMi It’s i‘Rit.i Sy .ot =(.a wnii sK.MII HI

I’U S SMU'PIV. VM)
(S;i first hook: Si each addll) \ VMt

VDDIIi.ssI’t.i s \iv Ki.siniAis u)i)s\i,i:s I w

lOI VI ! \< I.OSI l> s I \ I Itin /II*

Moiie\ -hack guaraiilec: Keep die hook for u|i to;{( days. If it > nni useful im on. return it in good coudition for an iim|iiesiioiied full 
rel’iiiid. I VSTI’ST: (i.U.I. Pam at 508-281 -8808 iind N oiir hook w ill he on its wav toinnrrow ! (I hi\e \K ! or \ IS \ reaih. please)



PAIMT- 
STRIPPIMG 

HEAT TOOLS
Vt e ve tried just uIkhii even,- heal UkiI on the market. In our opinion, 

k the Ma.nter Heavy-Duty H(i-5CI Heat (iiiii and tlie Vi'arner Meat 

Plate are the bei^l of the lot for \Norkiiig on old houses.

19 I leat is one of the fastest inethotls for removing paint heeauH' it 

softens many lajers at once. As the paint hubhles u]». It ean he lifted 

W off diy with a |mliy knife or srra|>er a.s you move along. And Iwcause 

these tools are long-lasting products, they [>ay for themselves w heti you 

consider the savings on Si8*to S22-per-gnllon Mripp«T you don't have to buy.

I lent Guns come in handy for stripping complicated surfaces such as painted pondi 

parts, moiihlings. or other (uriamenial wootlwork. The I Ki-5oi gun lias 

a durable aluminum body, a |)owerful 23-cfin blown*, 

and a replaceable heating elenitmt that can lie set at two 

temperature le\els. Heat Plates an' the most efficient tools 

for stripping broad, flat .siirfaces; d(K>rs. panelling. haselHiards. and <‘xlerior wood«‘ii

IMclaplioards. Ihev re also safer to use on hollow areas like [inrtitions t»r exterior cornices , jH 

because they don 1 blow hot aii' {which has (he potential to ignite hidden dnsl). The ^ 

\\ arner Heal Plate houses a b^o-watl eletneiU in a 6/1-2 "-by-yi-a" shield that incor|M)iales 

a wire resting stand. (.Neither tool is reconimemled for removing varnish, l ollow proper 

.sah'ty precanlions when stri[)[)ing paint.)

Ilotii tlie Master Heat (dm and the Vi arner Ileal Plate eome with complete opi'rating 

and safeiv instructions, and are hackcii liv the 011.1 (juaraniee: If vour unit should

i-

. \<1

inalfimetion within two inoiiliis of purchase, we ll lejilace it.

I se the ordt'r form to purchase either or liotli heat tools. I'he HG-^c 1 Heal (bin costs 

S8f).I leal Plate.



or
GcommendGcl PGadinq — mal<GS qPGal qifts, t

oo:

\irromw imihioudkcok mion
I1ii> illM'inilctl look :it Ammrati \ irloiiaii intniors will <‘(iii('ii<)-aM<l iiiqiin*

vod. l)e<'onitiii>' tlt'liiil' ott flcMirs. «indons. u«Nxlwork. \\'all|>a|HT. iiiul iiion‘.

rovoriiiji ilip • 2,*,7|)p.. i()colt)rpajrt*M. I liinlli(nitid. $;^7.oC.

4r^

nii;oi.i)-iiiH s! I (»\i:irs(;i iDi;ToiNNs am)h.vhs
(inni|»il{‘d hv flipI'didirsol ()l 1.1. 1 his ill^<)nI1a1i^'egIii«k'lM>ok to lmiidiivUiir4»ld-hniisi' 

iiiiis atui ItM'uied arniss iIip I'oiiiiin im'hidts thrir nstnmtioii histories, pairs, 

ivsiririion". mrnus. mid iiiorr. 4(x+ pp. SifilKimiil. S().q.",.

Bl ll.mv;\MIII>V(MM)
.loliii I. 1 Iniildiiigs. tiinlHT framing, plank roiisiriH'lion. sioNen iMHi lioiisr?. _

il s all lim-. riiLs iiilrn‘sliiig and inidmialiu* guide lo die roiisli'iiclioii nf old lion.srs 

iiirliak's e.\rrllriil rliaptersoii wiHHlwitrk. tools, presrrxnlinii. anti ii'slopalioii. I .<iaded 

with photos and drawings, new K iv\is4-d. 4.*^^ pp. S)ftl>oiiii<l.Building wilh Wood
otfwrnliMliwtli f win hdda^#1 Cmai* Plastering

SkillsI’l ASTI HIViSkll I S
Hn‘4l<‘linifive lr\t on llir li>sl art of w et plasieriiig! Ha\ e some failing plaster? I his Iniok 

is the place lo Mini for the eomna irpair iiielliiHls. U lii'llier ytii want lo nqdaee ten fei'l 

of inis.siiig(X)miee. or nqilasliTaii eiiiin* w all, tills giii«k‘ shows yon Ihiw. (ea.sliiig in pliis- 

ter is not coven’d.) f>4;i[»ages. SofilMMind. .S24.<).q.

A T>«atise on 
SlAIRfiUILDir«G 
AHANEMtAlUNG 

WCAMoml
I hi: m<tohiAMioi si ; hook

Holiin (oiild. V faseiiialiitggiiiile foi am one iiileivsti'tl in this lieh :ind eelti-tie age. 1 li-<- 

lorii'al inronnalion is comliined with tlesigii ideas and mh’i(‘«' on how to decorate, naio- 

viileaiid inaiiiltiin a vintage liuiiie. < ilitipters explort‘ evnaior featiin's. fiMnn's. tind fil

lings, deenniliiig. kileheiis. liathoMmis, gank'iis aial the \ ielorian iiispiralioii. hieliide" 

siippUei'-, lisi. -i.r't'C illustralioiis. ,y< in color. ;pc pp. I lanilHinnd. .S4T'^ .

1: I*.

TWVICTOKIAN
HOUSE BOOK

i«l»lw Cntii

A I'RkVIlSKONSl AIHIU II.I)IN<;&IIAM)K\II.IM;
\\ Mowiit. nieelas.sie Kvinneal le.\l for joiners, iirehiieets and riiiei'niftsfM'rsoiis. 

l*iofiis<-|y illiistrateil w ith fullexpliiiiaiioiis and aeeniaie details of: lU'welled stairs, gisi- 

ineirH'al slairs. joinen. moulding iIh- wiinhIi. hmidrailingand sione stairs .
STYLE

TRADITIONS

srvLi: lUADinoNs
Stephen (lallowav aiai Stephen .loiies. Ml die esstMilial stvie elemeiils for fiiilhfiilK 

n'sloring a |N‘ri<Ki look to voiirohl house. wheliH'r il s .\ris ^ < inifls. \il Deen. (a'oigiiin. 

opi-arlv \ ietoiimi. Iliis hcHik Is a la\ isliK ilhisirated siniice-lMMik ofinierifn -design iilt'iis, 

224 pp. I lanllxaiiid. S:{B.().~)



expertly restored using authentic mate- Lecke, RRt Box 2947, Sanford. ME 
rials. Window and lamps restored, re- 0407^. (207) 524-9597. 
sized, repaired. Also commissions
accepted for new works. Serving New GOLD Li-Al-ING AND S(>ECIALTY PAINT- 

Hngland. Westminster Stained Glass, 62 ING — of interior wot)dwork, plaster. 
Westminster St., Springfield, MA oiu>9, SpccLdists in colonial-|vriod vint^ar flo
or call Conrad Chaffc, (415) 754-4582. ished, ultra-realistic Victorian graining

8f matching rare wood grain. Also translu
cent glazing, marbling, 

clouds; furniture deco
rating; children's rooms. 
Large fx^rtfolio. Decora
tor & architect references. 
Serving Northeast. Mul
ligan & Phillips. 55 Mon
roe PLice, BliXMtifieid. NJ 
071x15, (201) 748-4680.

HISTORIC TILE RESTORATION — 

Damaged tile restored or replicated. 
Consultation, documentation, ap
praisals. Authentic reproduction of 
many American Art Tiles. Batchelder 
reproduction riles, available stock 
including relief designs, flat and trim 
pieces for historic fireplace designs. 
Twelve authentic colors plus his elusive 
blue. Tile Restoration Center, 5511 Inter- 
lake North, Seattle, WA 98105 (206) 
655-4866. (Note: Last issue, Batchelder 
misspelled. Our mistake. Ed.)

HISTORIC WOODWORKING 

— Interior and exterior 
architectural millwork. His- 

replication
radiused work our specialty.
Window frames and sash, 
and light pattern or balance 
system. Frame-and-panel 
doors, dowel or mortise- 
and-tenon construction. 
Mouldings, railings and 
detail, any profile or pattern.
McDan Woodworking, 574 
East Broad Street, Gibbstown, NJ 
08027. C'ontact David Dannenberg or 
Michael McClintock at (609) 425-5557.

andtone

HONE WOODSTRIPPING AND RI-FIN- 

ISHING, INC. — All architectural wood 
finishes expertly stripped and refin- 
islicd, since 1985. New jersey based - 
will travel. Free estimates, fully insured. 
Contact Jack Hone, 5 Spring Lane, 
Warren, NJ 07059, (908) 647-7120.

HARDWARE RESTORA

TION— .and original old 
stock of cast iron “Butt 

Hinges”, h Kamermans Restoration 
P.O. B<jx 45504 Hamiltion, Ontario 
Canada, |J^P4X5, !^h/F'ax(4i6) 525-1440.

EXTERIOR COLOR SCHEMES — Cus
tom-tailored color designs for your 
home or commercial buildings. Services 
are available nationwide through mail 
order. We also teach “How To’ 
inars to groups. 'Hie Color People, 1546 
Williams # 201, Denver, CO 80218, 
(800) 541-7174, or fax (505) 588-8686.

RENOVATION AND PRESERVATION OF 

HISTORIC STRUCTURES — * 

in architectural detail conservation: 
cleaning, consolidation, replacement of 
deteriorated elements. Conservation of 
stone (sculpture, jx>rtals, capitals, reliefs, 
gravestones), masonr)’, flat and orna
mental plaster, stucco, graffito, wood
work, decorative metalwork. Also com
plete interior restoration and murals 
.ind painting conscrv.ation. Polan Ren
ovation, P.O. lk)x 281155, liasi Hartford, 
CT 06128-1155, (^<^0 289-7006.

STAINED GLASS WINIX)W PATTERNS 

— for your authentic restoration. Vic
torian, Arts & CTaits, Prairie Style, 
Tudor Revival and custom plans 
designed to fit your exact window 
dimensions. Supplies and Artisans 
Directory also available. For more 
FREE infonnation write: Architectural 
Art Glass Reproductions, OHJ 1292, 
P.O. lk>x 25042, Cincinnati. OF! 45225.

lalistssein-

ARt.Hn ECTURAL SERVICES — Archi
tectural ;ind preservation problem-solv
ing for old buildings: Architectural ser
vices include restoration, consen ation, 
replication and additions, building ev.il- 
uation, analysis, technical assistance 
and trouble-shooting. Research and 
consultation arc also available. The 
Office of Allen Charles Flill, AIA. His
toric Preservation & Architecture, 25 
Englewood Road. Winchester, MA 
01890, (617) 729-0748.

This sprriil ,;L«silirJ scOkhi is jvjiljhir to 
iK-si^nrrs. consultaim. coner.inors, ind 
i.Tiltsfvoi'lf oOViin^ lurd-[o-EnJ tcsioHium 
M-rtirrs. Kates are S200 ior (he first 40 
skotils. S4.1X) tor each a.LtmoiuI h-otJ. Liyiss 
,'an be primed ssn a space-available basis. The 
de.idlinr for iDcIusion is ihe 1st ol the month. 
2 months pnor to publication 4^"tiari 1st 
lor the March/April issue'. Submissions 
mu<4 !>r m wniing acciwnpanied bt a check,

PRESERVATION CONSULTANT -----

Problems with your historic build
ing? Consulting for homeowners, 
architects, contractors and trades
people on restoration of historic 
structures. Nationally recognized and 
frequent OFIJ contributor. John

if journalOld H
Alin: Retrorali n Services

STAINED GLASS RESTORATION — 

Stained glass and leaded windows
2 Main Street 

Ijloucrsler. M .X OiyaO
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<=vicms{L Buy Ihe original, not an imllalion

TIN CEILINGS & WALLS
• 22 patlems available 2' x 8' and 2' x 4'
• Brass and copper-{Jalcd paltems

available in 2' x 4' si7£
• Lay-in panels in 2’ x 4' & 2' x 2’
• 10 cornice moulding styles
• Pre-cut miters
• Fast and easy insuUaiion
• Shimed anywhere
• ScndSl for brochure

Ir\■ 'ii

SeMM»fto«»n» i/ 
S»wWE>rt«w«k *

UkanMartM
Tops

SAVE UP TO 40% OEF SUGG. RffAIL 
Color cotoiog of Vkforkm & Frondi rtgroduclioiis. 

Shipped frt. (oMed 
Send $3 for catalog, forelga $0

c5V. ^USE

1022 so. DECATUR ST. DEPT OHJ1192 
MONTGOMERY. ALABAMA 3S104 

(20S) 264-3558

AA ABBINGDON 
AFFILIATES, INC. 

2149 Utica Ave., Dept. OHJ C 
Brooklyn, NY 11234 

C718) 258-8333

FIREBACKSO © (o) (23 ° 0 ®

Classic fireplaa' pmtection yields coiistruaioii benditsn «r 3 3 Zz o T Tpgratk’ fireplace appeal with U white plaster, old naving bricks 
and stones. A cast in>n nri'hack shields 
rear wall from cracking, spalling and 
l(K)seiK’d mortar. Radiates heat. t(Hi.

A letterhead n.ytiest brings )vu 
our 24-page catalog of the nation's 
largest collection of antique amt 

' contemporary designs. 
l| Dept. F108 
L P.O. Box 600 
■ Paoli. PA 19301 
■(215) 296-7122

ZQ Zm oo zz •*1rs o z ?m
Xz

o i

Old-Fashioned Cul Nails. The Tremont Nail Co. makes 
20 varieties of cut nails using the old panerns. including 
rosehead, oval bung, and wrought-head. Sam(^e kit 
containing one of each of the 20 patterns, a history of 
nails in America, and a price list is (4.99 ppd.

TnmontN»HCo., DaptOHJ112, 9 BIm St,
Box 111 Wtftham, M4 02571

CUSTOM SHUTTERS
/A kINTERIOR • EXTERIOR

Manufactured to your specific requirements 
from the finest premium woods available.

,ll

to every homecAmerican Heritage 
Shutters, Inc.

2345 Dunn Ave.. Memphis. TN 38114 
901f743-2800 • 800/541-1186 • FAX 901/744-8356

'H
f.

IRUIY VICTORIAN
CHRISTMAS

(Innniin Scra[)s & Dresdons vX’
IeatliHr lrees, (llialkwarp, SuppIiftsW 

request catalogue *’93 $3.00 ^

'Flu’ Weior JKiiliiui Company ^ XfiinufsWlurim} Wlnts 
IW .S^nitfi Tfuri, f’.O. Box 5} 

^^^■^Uictor, t'okvado /kViKt U.n

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
Cufiom Fabrication

CORNICES
LOUVERS
CUPOLAS

COLUMNS
BALUSTRADES
SHUTTERS
URNS& BALLS

IN A RECENT POLL 
100% OF THOSE 

BIRDS INTERVIEWED 
FOUND OUR PRODUCT 
TOTALLY REPELLING

Is Your Historic 
Landmark . . . 

Unmarked?
Identity and enhance your property 
with the elegance of solid brorue 
Available in many styles and sizes 
and always backed by our 
uncxHtditional guararHee of quality 
Fc' FREE color brochures, call or

Baked on finishes available 

call or write
Nixallte stainless 

K steel needle strips
j —Effecllve, humane 

bird control. For 
the whole story, contact us.

NIXALITE of AMERICA
1025 I6lh AVETWE

r \ X P.O. BOX 727 • DEFT. OHJ 
, ) EAST AWUME.L 61244

000624 IIB9 • FAX 3097550077 
SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROL

5AMPBELLSVILLE 
NDUSTRIES, INC

P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ 
Campbellsville, KY 42718 

502-465-8135

write Ihe factory
LaMayf. Rrc'inze

F* eFiSKSif*., •V H46 RjilnaJ St • Cot^xu. CA 9I72C
AcrNOw 

nc SAVE 20%

NOVI Mtu R • 1>M I MBt. K U49271



/ • N 0 V e m VO I d - H 0 u s e j ! 9 9 20 u r n a

r\>oh clfcinc. 4itd dual h^jimg i)scmis. Hu^ kitchen 
with restaurant stove and rel-ngerilor. noisk. I jundiy 
room with wastier & dryer. 2-1/2-storey carnage 
hcxise/ait siiiJk) m’lh ekciricitv. heat, and new roof. 
V>' % cK'’ lot with tnassiw shade trees. Needs detailing. 
Wcsiisl tlte hanl part; vixi hate the Kin. ( .orvenient to 
NYC, walk to railrst.id. and shopping. Best stver 
Sitoaxso. Call I ti6^ WiA-ssSao.

WASrilNtnON ('OI'NI’I. OH — Stone »-storey 
faimbsXLse kvated on s acres on Muskingum River is 
miles west (^Marietta. Black walnut wxM>dwork, Large 
lirepbccs, built lieiween 1791 and iftoo. Njtuin.il Reg
ister listing. $<<9,500. Call Nanev Stout ^21 >1 249-4589.

Gi.oltlinJt, MA — 1756 Cstlonia] in hi.sions" dis
trict. 2 blsKks from harbttr with peaks at warer and 
boats. 5 bednvims. Suitable f«>r home olLice. <ir ciw- 
vienc in-town living. 45 miles to Boston and l.irgan 
Airpiwi. Siagaxw. Cjll i 5o<<; 284-9286.

Mlri l.RSBl’Kii. PA — Circa 1790's stone mansion 
home in Histone Oisma built U- Hamei Ijuie’s par
ents. Onginal woodworks, secret passage. 15 nxxns in
cluding 7 itxmi Office. $i6t;.9ix>. Other vintage )’rop- 
enies available in histone community. Kelsey Real 
Iisiatfi7i7) 528-4954-

llNWIt >4, MA — circa i8ui Federal in hisuinc distnct. 
ten uxxns, Ihe fireplaces. 2-1/2 storev Isam. Walk to 
stores, bicvcle to ocean beaches. Near commuter rail
road to Boston. $2!i>AXX). Call [5081456-0901.

Ji.iM.sfltvRt.XHJi IN — 1850s iwo-suxT)' solid bnck 
Cietsrgian house, 1.2 acres m historic distria. Rermxi- 
elej inside 1980s compleielv new wiring, plumbing, 11 
nxnns, updated kitchnis, three badis, central air. heat. 
Pixches added 1912. 5.500 sc|. ft., ixiibuildings. ixiginal 
fkxwv $1752x10. , 615) 754-6545 or 755-7241.

Bi t KsfiORT, ML — 1855 Gothic It.ilianate design 
house overlooking Penobscix River, intown. Iilevcn 
rosims suited l<x elegant living or B & R. Onginal iam- 
ily owned, well ituintained. some ftimiture. W’Kk>w‘s 
walk, garage, wsxxlshext anist studio, ample parking. 
Listed on National Register. $ii>52xxi.: 4<>5! 757-6271.

Ki^OMO. IN — Circa 1910 IXiich Ckdonial. Smic- 
tiiralh- sound oak & chmy wotxjwork. needs rcsiora- 
iKxi. ser on 2 acres of lawn, also 4 beJnxvms, Hixise in 
excellent cemdition ^now rented', 'i'earlv taxes S650. 
$<loaxio n^Hiable. assumaWe mortgage, very flexible 
financing. Call i^4i7j 452-7808.

BRiXiriVN. N\' — Park Slope Histone l>stnet. 4- 
storey brownstixje. l eatiircd on the cover of The Old- 
Htxise Journal 1991' (Catalog. Owner's (tiplex: cherrv 
tJ<, oak DR. new K, 4 2 B.A. laun.. deck. Rental:
I.R, DR.iBR. K. BA. I’rospeci Park 1/4 block away. 
$595AHx». Owner 1,718) 768-8899.

M\NSJ1UJ>, MA — (.durming i8ih century Federal 
CokHiial has 4>xx'+ m^. ft.. 10 nxxns, 2 baths, 7 fire
places, ear-in kitchen with beehne oven. Many i>ngi- 
nal leaturcs. but major rcsturatuin neckled. Llipble for 
National Register. $127, 900. Call Owner/Bniker 
;so8) <4sj-M"-

Parm-R:^ Rii. \VV — Craftsman-sivle house de- 
signcil bv student of W’nght 11904 5axx's], ft., oval 
domed entiy, oval bath. Birdseye in.iple LR. new 
kitchen cherrv and marble. $I5oaxxv 1404'! 485-4546.

Sui I Ri. NC — Majestic 1876-77 Second Lmjure 
mansion with c. 1921 .Spanish Revival renovation. 
Many nch details thnxighcxii this grand home, lawai- 
cd in Histone I hstnet. 5.ooi> sq. ft. inaiJcs ii nxxns. 2 
IvaiJis. large ccniral lull with divided staircase. 45 min
utes to Jowntownidurlocte. 1 hsuxicSielhv Associa
tion. 17041 484-4100.

Arc yxxi looking for v intage pmperty to purchase' i Xv 
yixi have vintage property to sell? ,\re yixi searching 
fix rrstor^Hxi items or do you have items to nurket? 
Eieeome part of the National Vimi^e I’nipenv- Mar
ketplace network. Call (800} 647-7789 today.

Ca.NAAN.NH — Historic Distnct 18990^000! Re
vival. 2 fircfJaiTs, 5 liedrooms. large kiiclien, 2 parlors, 
4-hay carriage bam. 2 jvirches. 2.5 acres of perennial 
beds and orchard, luke and skiing ncaibv. S440axk>. 
('.all [Uh) 524-7T?(’-

FrHJ\irt. U'tNti In amv NY — Cura 1895 Amen- 
ran lixitsijiure with carriage bam. (Xrr 4,100 si|. ft.. 4 
smnes. 12 nxxiLs. 1-1/2 baths, full attic ,tnd hasriiKUt, 
maple and oak floors, tHiilr-ms. pocket dcKir. New

PtOIONL. 11. — 1887 Italianate with mansard roof, 
95% restored to onginal splendor. Unique balloon 
frame. 4-5 bedMoms. 1-5/4 baths, redwixxi-enclosed 
spa rvxxn. 4<ar garage, new cedar shingk rtxif, leaded 
Windows in hixh from bavv B&B potential. 45 mins, 
south of Chicago. S2i5,ovx’. (.all Bob 1708'j 258-4505.

Bci\viJJis Wharf, \’A — "Melboume" circa 1915 
Colonial Revival at end of long wxxxjed lane on ij6 
acres. PeiiixJ wixxjwork. mantels, fhxirs. 4.568 square 
feet. Huge inagnificiem trees. Outbuildings. $244,950. 
Dave Johnston "The Old Hixise M.in ” Isahcll I lorv 
ley Realtv 804 758-0740.

SotsRiM.A (kH.'Nrv. (W — Lleganily renovated 1916 
vemactilar fannlxxisevHi 2+ aciv apf'lc orchard. \ lews 
of iraxuwams and rcdwvxsds. one hixu’ fnxn S.ui lian- 
ciscii. 4 bedrixxTi. 4-' .• i'ailis, 4 fireplaces, beamed ceil- 
ir^ lilxan, kill siiiing nxxn w / wxxid stove, separate 
office and wine cellar. S549AXX1. Jc^ann.i ( adilrl Pol
icy, Policy & Madsen (7*7) 824-8567

MT- Klst o. NY — ‘'Ragtime" a perfectly pre
served and/or restorcil and Lmpire V'ietonan of 
film renown. 6 BRs, 2-1/z bths; ujxJatrd country 
kitchen. Income-priKliicing ( arriagr House. All on 
1.41 park-likf acres, $i79.<xxi l louhhan Lawrence, 
Chappaqua. NY Sothcbv's Affiliate; ^914' 248- 
4766 or i 21a} 402-9426.

lliJciRl). I N — Mill Iniilding. built in 1876. Over 
9.61X) svjiiarr feet. Include.v mill wheel and all equi}v 
nwnt. (ire.u couiiirv store orrestaunmt. .Sold w/wiili- 
oui land. Near Tennessee's iJdcst town. Cnrai wood
work, ainiosphcre, potential. $24.9tKi vx Iwst oftcr. 
Ralph'615) 754-4i8r

Pl’N.XsflAWtNY. PA — A qualil) jellow brick 
home i'i9H5'). Comtnicted of the finest materials, 
double d*x>r entrance, foyer & hallway. «>ak stair 
case, dining room, silting room, solarium, parlor,
r.V. room, kitchen, pantry, vanity room, 4 or 5 
hedrimms. finished attic, basement. 4.48 acres, 4 
garages. |•xerIlc^t condition. B&B possible. Asking 
Sii5,o»x*. (412) 284-75*19.

Hannirai . MO — ( irca i9«x> Queen -Anne N'taon- 
an. Stained glass, iimale m-tmelpicce. butler’s pantry. 
piK'kri d«xirs. view of Missij'pippi River. Ftxir bed- 
nxMns. i-i/2 baths, full aitie ,ind iMsement. drtadied 
two-level garage. Walk to nveriront and Maik Twain 
Bovhixid Home. $45.0011. Call '>414 221-6978.

Roa'KI.ANIi County. NY — Sensitively restored 
1790'$ house. 45 minutes midiuivn Manhattan. 
Wide flixirhoards. 4 fitcplaecs. 4-5 liedrooms. 2 
baths. .Set back on 5 miximaiiiside acies; movfem 4- 
toom guest cottage. Brochure available. Jan (ion- 
nor, Rl. t R.; 914 ; 644-2459.

APHi I lYC Cll Y. MO —Circa 1904. fiilly-trnovated. 
it-foom fxxne. E'eatures ikw mechanicab. 4IVL. 5-1/2 
BA. I HR & 1 BA m guest quarters, ingrmind lap psioL 
IjCMSofoakSi yvllow pineinm, I’erf'ea fix B&B or an
tique shop. 150' X 140' csimer kx in ipici small town. 
Si79.ixx> owruT. ;8i6'! 476-55116 or 476-5822.

FaU.s (itfKi H. VA — ( irea i860. 4 Ixiinxim \'ic- 
tonan farm house. Front parlor, heart pmc floors. 
wrap-anxinJ porch, screened jxxch with stone floor. 
Liishly planted 1/2 acre with pool. Pnme Nortliem 
V'irgini.i kic.iiion. $475,000. Rosemars’ Hav’cs |ones, 
McLneamev Assooates, Inc. 705 )79o-90i>l>: evenings 
(705) 552-4286.

M.ancaihr k. \'A — "(iaialpa Grove", circa 1785. 
.Mostly restored; beautiful fliMirs; original wixxlwurfi. 
doors, .ind beaded weatherboard. 55 acres of woods 
with bam and other oiitlxiildings. Grape arbor and

72Oil)-HOIISI- iournai.



Anthony^ Supaflu Makes 
Old Chimneys Better 
Than New Chimneys.

OOr> POODUCT.«>

V

Gibl« Trim Porch Posts 
Newel Posts 
Balustem 
Piniels

Fretwork
Brackets
Corbels

SiceTerm
Sifecrt-

Mufopii FlueshSacad
n«i/Tiebc

Supstarm
HilltbCKO TX 7K49

s<
Can Be Fomad

• II7JM2-72J5
f miUoMCtUo9lmlMe-S2tOi p Same Chmnay

i>>:
Enatng &Tot 
0*n«yajpsau

Arrpad Around 
Supaformt Chsmsy Offset

VIXEN HILLjt GAZEBOS Spacera
FosdHoaa

Tamcorary
Stuuamg

SUPAFUJ Pump

Because Supafiu retains the origi
ns] charm and craftsmanship built 
into so many older chimneys while 
providing a new margin of safety, 
performance and durability older 
chimneys never knew, Supaflu 
gives new life to some of our most 
historic chimneys. That’s why when 
home restoration experts run into 
chimney problems, their solution 
is Supaflu. Whether your chimney 
is historic, w just very, very used. 
Supaflu can make it like new.
Your Supaflu dealer is in the 
Yellow pages.

National Supaflu Systems, Inc.
P.O. Box 89. Walton Industrial Park 

Walton, NY 13856 
1-800-788-7636

XOscover ouf woe selection of AfcbteciiyaUy auff'eni r 
ce<3ar gazebos o»e-enginee'eO for easy as»mtny by me non- 
carpenter For OUT 22-pg catalog send S3/Ma'i or sh‘FedF« 
Vixen Hill Dept OHJ2 Elverson PA 19520 • 800-423-2766

I EXTElim SHUTTERS

Affordable 
Shipped An^vhere 
Cedar and Pine 
Moveable louven. fixed 
kHivOT or raised panel. 
Custom-made arches. 
Unfinished or painted irt 
the brand & color of 
yourchoicx.
Hinges and Holdbacks

Brochure, call or write: 
SHUTTERCRAFT. 282 Stepstone Hill 
Guilford, CT 06437 (203)453-1973

51B*465'5586Since 1979
m-fL’esperance 

Tile WorksVictorian Tile Specialists
REMUDDLERS LAMENT!

• We can match glazes and reproduce 
size and patterns of existing tile

• Choose from our selection of tiles or 
have one created for your project

[ 3

T supafluBROCHURE & DECORATIVE SAMPLE - S?0

237 Sheridan Ave. Albany. NY 12210

AuUienlic Antique

Hardware« One of a Kind
• No Reproduction
• Door Harxlware
• Furniture Hardware
• Door Knockers
• Curlain Tie-backs
• Twist Belts

i

^^/ace

Ml Fuonifi Ml iin. • taumii. mmmu hmi
MUIII-IIII: MMl4HT-IUt • HimUliVl): |(N|Ilt-M4

73 NOVFMBI-R • OKCFMBtR Iggl



[Il salf. pncf $575,000. Call for info packet. 8 A.M. - 9 
I’.M. HST. leave message please. (207) 558-1156.

Ly*EER. MI — 1884 Victorian, Carpenter Gothic. 
Detroit ciimrmiie one hour. National Register hstrii 
Girseriaread complete inside and out. Five bfdnxwns. 
i-1/2 bath with updated electnc and plumbing s^-s- 
tems. AGA Cooker. Insulated. One aac cii)’ residen
tial site. Si9>aMK<. CaD 1 515^664-5409.

springs. Outbuildings plus real "outhouse.” Partial 
fenar^. Cumpletelv renovated, kiw taxes, and tobacco 
available. S155.000 owner/agent. ^804) 452-9776.

Oil Crn’i PA — uilimate retreat. 5 BR (.olonial on 
18.5 private acres. Cmstructed 1955 bv local milLonaire. 
Huge
ipaairers. pond. Adjacent a,000 acres gameland. Cur
rent rental income i.aoo/nto. 159K. :_7i7) 552-7770.

biSi'iHOMlsU, WA —1912 Craftsman Style in Pacific 
Northwest's aniiijiie capital. 4 bedn-soms. large living 
room, formal dining room, wood floors, original 
wiKKlwotk. over rock front porch, comer 
in town. Beautifully rcrxivatcd. Mouse is light, bright. 
$165^100. C.ill: 206'568-8405.

bk ASkUN. TN — 1840s fannhousc. completely 
renovated. 4 bedrooms. 5 baths. 4 fireplaces. 5AV0+ 
si^. ft. 18 fenced acres with origianl bam. Poplar, 
pne and oak flours. Beautiful staircase, large rooms, 
great country kitchen. Minutes to Nashville. 
$595-000. (els') 791-59*0.

ClH\'ELA.*'J>. oh — Downing-stvded Gothic Revival 
m histone distna. Five mmiitrs to downtown. Chert)' 
and maple floors. Reproduction gas light. lo' x 16' 
country kitchen w ith g' window overlooking large 
b.ickyard. 2 bcdtixims. study, 1-1/2 baths, 1st flcxir 
Uuiidrv, $129000: (ai6' 546-0759.

CL'.MBERI.ANO, \'A — Cj. 1756 Langhome House. 
Classic hnck a-ovrr-a with linglish basement and 
igth-cennw frame additions. Original slate niof. 9/9 
winifows, heart pine floonng, walnut staircase, live 
working fireplaces. Approximately 5.000 sq. ft. living 
space. 15 acres. Smokehouse, garage, workshops. 
$99000 firm. 1914'555-5810.

PliC-AT.AWA^. N) — 1782-1880 restored vernacular 
famihouse tn nominated NR Histone District. Two 
acres on preservation area along river. Income apart
ment. shop. 4-5 bedrooms, good details, hour 
NY/PhiL $’i5j>xv.. 908 465-0624.

fruit trees. Owner/A^m. Siio.ooo. Dave Johnston. 
"The Old House Man ".. 804) 758-0740. IsaBeil 
Horsley Real Instate.

S'lOtKiON Springs. Mli — Circa 1880s Maine farm
house, attached shed. 2<arg«;^. M/2-f-/-acrrs. organi
cally gardened; woodlands, panoramic view of Penobscot 
Bav. Iduuse complete and sound. rKeds some TI.C. Loca
tion central to Bangor. Cjmden. Bar Harbor; t-1/2 hours 
III Augusta. Call Daniel Harrison (207) 567-4156.

firejJaces, slate roof. 5-1/i baths, servantstone

SWAINSBfSO, GA Circa 1904, Queen Anne I’aint- 
rd Lady N'iciorian mansion. 9.000 sq. ft. . 12 
Toems. 12 baths, 11 fireplaces, hran jvme headboard in- 
tenor. Totally restored 8/90. New central air and 
heat. 400 amp service, plumbing. cvKiimerdal kitchen. 
Bradbury papers. On 2.75 acres. CununerciJ proper
ty, currently a B&B. National Register Listed. 
S495.o<Kv. Call Ron Horvath (912) 257-2822.

MllTCtN. M.A — Spectaailar rune nxjm 250 year old 
Colonial on beautiful acre plus lot. 4 large comer bed
rooms, banquet-size dining room. Country eat-in 
kitchen with open fireplace with Dutch oven. Sepa
rate au pair suite. $415,000. Call (617') 696-1284.

Crl.A I b REsmtNCE AND Bl SINtSS — right for 
voting professitmals. Over 100 year old, 5-siorey bock. 
14' to 10' ceiling. Ait shaft and skylights, 50 miles from 
Branson, MO. You renovate; deal with owner, \_5i2) 
828-8676.

RooJ\'«T, MA — Unique 8 rm guest house situat
ed on tjuarry and across from ocean. Former oxen 
bam for quarry industry. Lots of hisioncal signifi
cance. Fanciful touches throughout. Realty World 
Fleet & EWmie. (508) 285-7177.

bed-

double lot

East Jcirda-N, MI —1906 Queen Anne m heart of 
Northwest Michigan's tourist region 'Lake 
CharlevoLx\ Renovated, ongmal wtvodwork. leaded 
windows, hardwood floots. Three-stones. 7 bed
rooms. 5-1/2 baths, high qualiiv period antiques in
cluded. Currentlv an increasingly popular B&B. 
Siggaxvo. CjD i 616'' 556-5454.

PH1LAI>ELPHU. PA — 1905 city mansion included 
on the Pennslyvania histone resource survey. 
Beautiful and built to last. This granite home j-^s- 
sesses numeious distinctive features and ameni
ties. Minutes from universtiies and hospitals. 
$295,000. Call (215^ 879-5097.

FRtbPi>R r, Nova St OTIA — 150 year old seaside 
Iwuse in quiet fishing village, .•\ward winning restora
tion. i'umished with antiques. New cedar shingles, 
w tnng. well, phimbing. septic and much more. Must 
be ssild S75.000 Can. (902) 861-1900 evenings.

Essf.X COLNT A. NY — Magnificicnt restored 51 
nxvm 1880 Victonan bnck mansion, with 20 BR. 14 
BA, i5jxx> SF on 9.5 wixidcd acres, near Lake Placid. 
Central location, day's drive from 7 metro centers to
talling 40 million. Replacement cost S2.25 miliioo : at 
S150 SF . but listed at SSgtK, owner financing i>r 
leose-siptior available to qualified buver iw group with 
plans to develop as elegant B&B, ski hidge. piiv.itc 
chib. etc. \N’ilI reduce yvricc to best oft'er over S595R 
from OHJ reader tor immcdute sale. ■ 518' 647-5775 
or: 619) 941-0748 to see.

Mt Gregor, 1A —■ Circa 1870s 7-umt apanment 
Unlding in historic nvertown on Mississippi River in 
scenic NE Iowa. Great as investment or can be re
modeled as a B&B. $69,500. Fur more information, 
call Larry at' 519'} 875-5781 or (,519'! 875-1641,

RMITH MolKI.AIN l.AKE. \'.A — Eligible for Ffistoncal 
Register. Handmade solid brick. Greek Revival detailing, 
6 fireplaces, and much nvire. 5.52 acres in a resort com
munity surrounding 500 mile of shoreline. Si25,oik*. 
7051721-5571:-MBL Route 2. Box 511. Wilt/. \'A 24184.

OtATElAM. \'A — Charming. 2-storev. tum-of-the- 
centutv famJiousc on 60 quiet acres, minutes from his- 
lonc (iliatham. 5-4 bedrooms, complete baths, large 
cixmirv kitchen, dm. dinu^ rosmt. music room. FI011- 
da room, and 4 workup fireplaces. Beaded Ivoard ceil
ings and walls throughout. Large deck, fruit trees, 
grapevines, gardens. Bsvld creek, meandering stnram and

Bed Breakfast

The Whyte Hoi st Bed & Bhe.akf.ast — i88g
Heritage Home,lovingly restored. Non-smoking. Pri
vate suites with living nxim. kitchen, bath. Easy smvU 
10 ocean or downtown, restaurants and museums. 
Rates frcHTi Can S75. incl. raxes & breakfast. 155 Rm- 
dall .Street - OHJ. \ictona. B.C. Cianada \'8W 2E5. 
(6041589-159*-

Wanted

Gl.a.\s Tov.tI, Rc<) — and crraiTiic towel tud Ixvlder. 
Need 24" long glass towel rod i" diameter with 
eggshell crraniic towel rod holder 6" X 5", Contact Ju
lia Takarada, 2505 Ridge Ave., Evanston, IL 6oaoi: 

■47A-t907-
CORMK — for 1909 Craftsman home. Try ing 
for exact match to replace rusted original. Need aus
tere design, pivTcelain finish, old or repro. 1 l.ivr photos 
of old sink. I’.k. Aldemian, 5011 Longfellow Blvd,. St. 
Louis. MO 65104.

STAlNtl) Qans Wimkaws — non-reiigious. rou^ 
opening approximately 54" X 42'. I^ase semi jihoto 
and price. J.S. Papageorgis, 181 Montclair Avenue. 
Montclair, NJ 07042.

CVsT/WRtXXjKT Irsan Fem JNG — 20.10 foot sec
tions. 4 foot hi^ but vrrv flexible witli ail dimensions. 
Gales too. Will pick-up or pay shipping in Caxitinen- 
tal US.A. David Heminger. PC Box 1466. Twesoa AZ 
85702; (602) 628-7to6.

ARCHnECIl'R.ALSOLTUi;BlXAK— Uf 
}tmes Blittm Anhwa by Dwight James Baum. New York; 
Helbiim IHibli^ing Company-t.ontact: Jack F. .Mamwi. 
741 Club Eknise Drive. .Aptos, CA 95005: 408''688-1675.

SI. CROCX, U5. VlRtJN IsI.ANTAs 
\'iUa. circaearly iSsKi's. airrenilv channii^6-suite Inn 
with expansion ptitemiai. Lovely civuriyard setting 
near shops, beaches. $45iveKX Ridurds & Ayer Asso
ciates. Tel. .^809' 772-0450 Fax 1809I 772-2958.

LaL'BEI . MD — 1880s 5-nxvm vernacular cottage, 
gingerbread porch, clapboard siding, struciurally 
sound. Needs new kitdKn & bath. Park-like setting 
on 1/2 acre intown kit w/ema buiklina lot included. 
In histone discnct. tax credits. 20 miles D.C.. & Balti
more. S1511000. (501 854-7479.

Bf 1 r.ASI, ME. — Stately 1840 Greek Revival. Naiion.il 
Register. 15 restored rooms (7 bcdnxvms', large clieiry 
kitchen. 5 full bathrooms, two half-baths, attached 
large garage/bam. widows’ walk, charming gazebo, 
knelv griMinds. Penobsctvi Bay views, 2 acres. Owner

FItstork Danish
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HANDSOMELY CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DOORSBALDWIN
Lejdnglon Design 
mortise lock handleset 
with knob and oval plale 
trim Inside • polished brass 
$210.00 prepaid In U.S.A.
Miss, residents add 7% tax. 
Visa $ Mastercard accepted
Call toll-rree 800-821-27S0 
In Mlaa. call B00-321-«107 
Ask tor ttw HanAvare Oeparknent

hether your home is on the Historical 
Register, or still on the drawing board. 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company has a 
variety of screen doors and energy-efficient 
storm doors suited to you.

Designed for interior as well as exterior use. 
each door component is constructed using the 
finest materials and joined with wooden pegs 
and glue (no nails).

W

For complete inlormation and styles available, send 
S3 (refundable with Purchase) tor our catalogue 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company 
Dept. OHJ 330 High St. Eugene. OR 97401

^ ®DDbpii 8'crppii Dour
rompaiiy120 E. Amits St., PO Box 102. 

jKkeort, MS 39205

100% COTTON SHOWER CURTAIN
Don't "dump" another plastic sfKwer curtain! Tightly 
woven 100% cotton duck gets wet, but water stays 
in the tub. No liner necessary. Machine washable! 
No more grimy, sticky vinyl. Rustproof grommets. 
White or Natural. $30 + $3.25 shipping. (NY resi
dents add tax). Send check or money order to: 

NOPE / (Non-Polluting Enterprises)
P.O. Box 3330
Smethport, PA 16749
For VISA/MC orders call: 1-600-782-NOPE

Other products available, call/write for FREE catalog.

The Brickyard
P.O. Box A

Hamsonville, MO 64701

BaDd With Pieces of Hletvy
Now available In vety limiiccl quamlUes- 
AutbenUc dccadcs-otd unwed cJinker brick 
Due H) chan^ Ui brick manubcnirc. when 
ihcK arc gone there won't be any more 
Vnte for free litcnnire or send 110 00 for 
poce Iw. color pbocos and MOiple brick 
Abo available-wire cut lolid brick

Victorian Gingerbread 1Protect Wall Comers 

The Great Old-fashioned Way J. R. Burrows & Company

*<.Our unflnithrd Com«rb«ada complimeni 
- ' any perkxl ur d«cui They 'r •mting hundred!

of hard-tu-find. 'uld styk" ll(m« Mr havr (i> 
t ' rnhancr youi uld huusr ur raplurr a bit ui thr 

-•*■ pa»l in your nrurt home tach rurnrrbrad If 
47’,'j Jdia . with 90“ notch.

. Bcechiraud. Ei. $10.95; 6 or more $9.50 
Oak.Each$l595j6ormoce$ll85.Add 

. .. ahlppliigi $3 75 (l-S>, $650(6 or mote).
Wl residents add 5H tax. V7SA/MC. or 
AMEX aecipled.

Nottingham 
Lace Curtains 

Artistic

'J-* William Morris 
Carpets 

Catalog & 
Samples $S

P.O. Box 522. 
Rockland, MA 

02370
617/982-1812

• » T
’A

•ilt
.n-i is

I? .1
‘4i To Order Call TOLL-FREE

41-600-556-7878 *7»• AOl. f«nd lot mure Inlutmath
GRF,.\T FOR THE rOl NTRY L(K)K1 
Ptomfii Shipment Satfafactlon GuaranlMd 

' ILLUSTRATED ^ %
CATALOG ^

by return mail $2. .
SoHH WocKl/Usa inorOul

Buy Olract 6 $ar«!

”1

Crawford's 
Old ^oiise ^tor€

•5/ ■-‘tn

Hwy. 34 > BoxR, <3379 
QuMon, rX 7S474

550 EUzalxdi • Rni. S42 • Wuikahi, VI 53IB6 
rVdrr loquirtM InmadliikJ. Historical-Design Merchants

ALL RADIATOR 
s^E^^ENCLOSURES
FOR HOMES. OFFICES. CHURCHES, INSTITUTIONS

a
1

itikiiiti□□0 INTERIOR RAISED PANEL SHUTTERS 
WAINSCOTTING o RAISED PANEL WALLS 
CRAFTED IN ANY SIZE OR HARDWOOD

0 0 FROM THIS
IIItothisI□ □ K7Ifw1 rc7i

FROM $21
P.O. BOX 9194 BOLTON, CT 06043-9194 

(203) 742-5432
BUY FACTORY DIRECT A SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MARY STYLES S COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
Sand't.OOforBroc/iura*. Rafundable with Order.□ [

MONARCH Dept OHJ
LMJ

El M 2744 ARKANSAS DRIVE. BROOKLYN. N.Y. 11234

________ (201)796-4117
COLOR BROCHURE Sl.OO
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nounced "cnz«d'' gUztng 4nJ ungiiul hardwarr. \'er)' 
large anj unimiai. LxccUmi cunditioii. 984-&56I.

Lgh I'INCi — Brau gas fixture ich glass shade, a?" in 
length, heauiiful in fo)-er, etc. (xnild be elecmfied. $125. 
Harming fixture ixiginaily held canJle. could be electn- 
fWd. Large marbled white and cranberry glass globe. 
S90. Photos available. (8<t) 971-J085.

Gou) Fk.4MU> PliJi Mirror —14 feet tall x 57 inches 
wide with matching iiurble-top base. Photograph 
available. $2,800. Box-holder. #217, 440 Royal St.; 
New Orleans, LA 700116. (504) 529-517}.

StONtS ANl> Ft'RN.^tX — Gul/Gas cutnliinaiiun 6 
burner "Bengal America’s Best” cream and brick $575. 
Kerosene "New Potcaion" Black and White Oitginal 
Instructions/Cookbook copyright 1922 S200.
Coal/Wool Funuce Montgomery VN'ard, used 
11I1985. Best tiMfer. 1,914'8}i-7072-

0.5K THtNGS—1950's h’ X 9" biifFec with drawees, bevel 
glass mirror. Craftsman stvle doors and two round 
columns, all fix SuiX’: 4 x10’ excelleni ccmditHXi confer
ence table with eight drawers ${50; panel doors, inane 
srvlcs/siaes. ;6t2)

but m good condition. Selling fix S50/pr or best offer. 
Sprnger and Ting Architects. ^914) 762-6868.

Luiwwk'I Cl.AY Roof TlLbi — i,flat) Norman 
style #40 si^nare of deep red tiles. $560 pr square. 
(61a) 259-0294.

HsrORJC H<X>£ — on min 20 to 60 acres in \'A or 
MD. Will do major repairs if w arranted. Prefer out
building to conven to workshop. $120,000 max. Call 
business phone (800) 952-8784

Root Tiles — Concrete/Asbestos Hexagonal. 
These are diamond shaped 16 x 16 inch size similar 
CO 'Supradur hexagonal" Fan/Red Color Needed. 
Rebecca M. Smith, «8o S. 12th Street. San Jose. CA 
95112: (408) 947-75^8.

Events

I9lH-CbNL:7K'l A.MfcRlCAN B.5LLROOM D.ANU & 
MA.N.siKi — No>. 16 at 8 P.M. in Montdair, N). The 
\ ictorian Society in America, N. New Jersr.- Qiapter, 
present Debra Weiss 61 partner ui a ci>siumrd perfor- 
iTiance. C iall 1^201) 74}-9627.

DCHlCi Holm V'k IOK1A.N C>«IK1M56 — Nov. 24 - 
Dec. }i in Council Bluffs, lA. In keepii^ with the \’kto- 
rvui spmt. even' nook and cranny ol I X>.^ Houm' will 
be decorated with greenen. lace, and yards of nbbon. 
The Historic Gcixral Dodge House, 1^712^ }22-24o6,

Grunwk w Chkim I MAi An i iql l.s Show — Dec. 
4-6 in GreenwicK CT. Limcheon and Hi^ 1 ca every 
da\'. Lectures bv Charles F, Huinniel & David Antho
ny Hast on. Patron's Reception i^Dec. }J. Call N. Pen- 
dergast Jones, Show Manager, ai (ao?) 869-6899.

7IH A.*<NII.AL VK IORIAN OflUiTHAS — Dec. 5 & 6 
in Los Angeles. (iA Return in time for a i9th-centi*y 
Xmas with costumed carolers, bell niters, and Santa in 
his sleigh —-all w/in a Victorian home. Baniung Resi
dence Museum of Los Angeles. ,_2i)) 548-7777.

IIMORK' OHJSTMA.S TCXH — Dccenilwr 5
& 6 in Abilene. Kansas. 8 to 10 i9tli-ccntury hunses dec- 
ixated to offer a unique touring experience. $10/per- 
soa (iontact; Four, fioi 506. .Abilene. KS 67410. in
clude business si/e SASL ^915; 26}-7}}6.

HcH JIUV Os Tm. HlU. — I )cc. 5 & 6 in Des Moines. 
LA. lire tour w ill amsist of six decorated homes and a 
nei^lxxfKxxl resf4endent with che iK^tdai ^nt. \'ic- 
tunan ciaixs. fine fixxls. nei^iburs dressed in cusiutnes. 
^id strolling caroleTS- Fix tickii information, write Shrr- 
man Hill Ass*viation. 756 16th, LX-s Moines, LA 5o}i4.

CmNmA.s IN Out-NSA TeX R — Dec. 5 i 6 m Odessa 
Dli. Festivities begin with the opening of the Xmas 
sliop, a juried crati show, and che country homes tour 
conducted In bus. At 5 P.M.. the town comes alive 
witfi a caiidklight tour. For tisdiet infontucion. c.ill the 
Women's Club of Odessa at ,,}o2^ 478-4900.

27IH A.NNI. AI ('WUslMA.sCANIXlLRi7T TOVR Cf 
HyVMts — I Vc. 6 in .Manenx P.A. The tour w ill fea
ture 8 pnvace homes and 5 puHic buiklings. Weary vis
itors c.tn hilch a ride on a horse drawn carriage. Fvx 
tickets, call .,717) 426-1229.

SAUTTFR HOUSE F1\T; Wallpawrs of a Ger- 
man-American Farmsiead. Text, color/ b & w photos 
of wall covenngs. i86o's-i9i6. Nebraska's pioneer peri
od. Histoncallv documenicii 198}.}} pp„ pbk.. 8 t/i X 
II. $8.50^ S2.50 shipping. Bulk rate available. Histori
cal Society of IXxiglas Counrv'. P.O. Box 11498, Oma
ha. NF.CvSiii. (,402^455-9990.

1904 Rost WINISOW ^ 64 ' diameter. $2.500. 
Quarter-round, multi-paned windows i^5'2 ' x 5' 4") 
1850. $175. Edwardian oak balustrade/complete (if 
8" X 2' 6"; $750, Easilike doors. Sioo. A'ictorian 
door/window hardware 1 n i^uantuv or will match. 
Call (415'} 55J-('6i5-

ASTlvJLXS — Plain & decorated blanket chests & 
steamer trunks: on^inal & restored. S75 - $4,500. 
Colonial cupboard top: circa 1800-20. S250. Gh re
frigerator w/top motor. Circa early 1940s, 
$400/8.0. Call (609) 747-1801.

htlsaiLA.'^s.XN BLIUKMO SLWUIuS — Panelled {\ur 
of pine arched doors w/hardware. $5cx3/fx. Wrouj^ 
iron stair balustrade. 7ft. nse w / 4 ft. landing. Both 
sides: $4vx>/sct. Write: A.C [lUis, 114 Noknmis Trail, 
Medford Lakes. NJ 08055.

TWOStlSOf \'.AirNCTSA.NnCLRT,AlN5i — phis bed 
hangings and bedspread for Chippsndale-stvlc bed. 
Clarence Hixise fabnc: soft red and beige. I'.xccllent 
condition. Featured in National IXsign Magazines. 
Also; Xlakita Heat Guiu, w itli warranries. $45xx> each. 
215-248-9947.

Fi\'E Board Chest ^ finished inside and out, 
with nice dovetail work. S|oo. Working antique 
table saw mfg by J-M. Marsion Co. Ruggles St. 
Boston. MA Jus all its lecth!' $6oo. Call 508-284- 
7950 weekdays.

Old Spckn SHITTEHSi — 1' pciiesial-tvpe sink, white 
piorceUin: 2' marble counter-top 22"x44”; 4' marble 
counter-top 22 "x 46": ^lArttv-nuiWe. both with open
ings for i4"xi7" bowl) Sinks $250 each. 4' Wooden 
exterior shutters ^blinds'!, 4 pairs, each 17 1/2' x 72" 
with two solid panels. S125. (215) 566-4406.

T.5PPA.N Dei.I'XF. Gvs StoN'E ^ Top of the line, ex
cellent coodilKXt White pvxcebin with four burners. 
Chrmne oven, dnp pans, and broiler pan. Lioncealcd 
stainless seexage drawers, corwcalcd potccLiin burner 
covers, porcelain/brass knobs u ith orange glass bezels. 
$1000 cx R.O. 1^414) 464-4044.

OrnaIX SmAM RadiaTa^s — ^non-convenable' 
Hgt. 48" 2-4 sectKXts, 1-5, 2-6’s, 4-7’s. 1-9. 2-10's. Hgt. 
4o"i-4 section + 1-5. Hgt. 44 ’x46” unique desig^L Plain 
i-7”x2o". !-i2’’x48“ S25 radv ^7i8T 987-2589.

L'^V'KStR'ITITl.s — Circa 1890.12pair, hardware, 4 
paneb/pair. 411/2"! 46" lixig Ckwid condition, 
vamidi. $250lakesalL ^412) 547-4544.

As-TXJAt QK.A.VDC' BaTI m-a — •,circa 1905' with pn>-

un-

BtL Ekx: P.AHLOR 
STats L — I he ulti
mate stoker-fed type 
bv Baxter. Cilowing an
thracite behind mica 
pottals reflect an ex
plosion of elegantly 
sculptured iiickel-pbi- 
ed scrolls, vines, ect. 
Great grandpa's stove. 
Call ^608' 464-4114.

Oak Panelling — 
50' of square panel over 
Rcctai^uLx I’anei inset 

Design Oak Panelling 
5' high with moa irx^hi^. IXvided into 4 sections 8’ 
to 14' lung. $2,21X1. Contaa Paul Kleppert J14) 642- 
6649 Michigan.

Hviw.ari > Wla I HERA A.NL — l-amplighrer
in excellent condition ranoved from OklaKxna Citv- 
restaurant. Contact Louise Levy 461 Summit Ave. 
Hackensack. New |ersev. 07601

RvXT Si.ate — ;newl 16" X 8" x 4/16", Senii-weathcr- 
ing gtev green, /^ytox. 6+ squares. C'.all \R'2) 422-5740 
^LX'bwanr'.

Kl.f.O Organ — restored 1880s N'lctonan. ma
hogany with ivory kevs. $750. Small early unre- 
stored irakcr pipe organ, pine with old blower, 
$1,500. Gh moitiior-top refrigerauir, runs S500. 
(^516) 727-7690 evenings. 5-10 ESI.

Wrol'GH r Irg'N Flm E — 80 ft. wnh walking 
gate. Lian deliver m PA. $1,500. Call {,717) 822- 
8990 days, (717) 675-6988 evenings 7 weekends. 
.Ask tor (Tiris.

Classified adi in The Kiuponuni are hRbH to cumrn 
subscriber* fot .'iie-of-a-kind or non commercial 
ilrms. including personal house ut )xopertv sales, 
i'tee ads ate limned ro a maiimum of 40 words. Free 
atfi and h&w pholot air |4uurd on a 
basis. Fix juid ads real rsiair llwoi^ agmu. bix^s 
& p«HicitK>iV>, etc. .. lares are $125 fot the fitsC 4l) 
words. 82 tor each addiiinnai word, $75 for a 
photograph. [Xadlme b the 1st of ihe mootk two 
miinrhs prior 10 publication. For example: [anuary 
1st for ibe March/.April Ivwie. All submission* muu 
hr in willing and accotiqianied by a cuirrni mailing 
label fix fitr ad«. or a cheek lot paid ads

Oid-House Journal 
.Aitn: Emporium Hdiitx 

2 Main Street. Glin»ee*ier, MA 01^30

availablespace

Old IXiLLh — jumeju, SFBJ. Halibig. Arm. Mar
seille. Kestner and others. Phone ^202} 965-5112.

Iron Fl me — 25. 8 foot sections, 4 foot high 
I,$i.6oo). Also 12.8 foot sections. 4 fixx high {,$1,200), 
Pbin srv le. no yxoscs. j. Mitchell. 2410 W. Greenlee R«i. 
Waterfixd. PA 16441: ^814' 476-7684.

P.ANti ShlttER:* — Seven pairs of wxxxt twis yvand 
shutters (,i5"x 58 witli attached hardware txili. Fiocn 
a 2vxi )ior old Greek Revival hotix. Need refinidiing

coal
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MIDGET LOUVERS — The Original.. .The Best 
Answers to Ventilation Problems of

• Used in Industries, Laboratories,
Marine, Electronics and many 
Building applications.

• Available in Aluminum, Chrome,
Plating and Anodized Aluminum.
Sizes 1 * to 6* in various types.

Finely crafted cupolas 4 '
with handscanied copper 
roofs, period weather 
vanc.s, caps and 
Hnials for 
replication or 
restoration.

Free brochure 
Catalog S4.00.

AIR
HEAT

LIGHT
SOUND

MOISTUREbENNIhicEK
(

— Write for Descriptive Catalog. —

MIDGET LOUVER COMPANYCl'IH)LAS Si W'l-.ATHER VANIiS
800 MAIN AVENUE. NORWALK, CT 06851 (203) 866-2342I RDI BOX 

^ MIDDlf-TOWN.
/ (914) ,444-2229 I 
NEW YORK 10940-J

Custom Turning Service

we turn:

Porch, Stairway
& Furniture Parts

FREE BROCHURE 
FREE QUOTES

National Decks, Inc.
P.O. Box 722 

Andover, NY 14806 
FAX 607-587-9398 

1-800-437-8876

h'

■ Arts ft Crwfts TUes ■ Gothic RcyItsI TUes |

ELEGANT,
SOLID BRASS

Holds Stairway Carpel In Place
Larg« M I 30' Poti$h«d Rods

Sta/r KodsDECORATIVE S’V
H
9P A I N T I N (; >T

aOS *

C ATA E O G Ball or
Pineapple Fmials OHBrushes • Sponges • Fealhers 

Tools iof faux finishing, 
marbleizirtg. wood graining 
and stenciHing

0.
Sat of 13 • $137. ppd.

Indudes Hods. Flnlais & Fasteners 
Singles Sl2.0OEa.

California Ans & Crafts Tile 
Hispano-Moresque Style

s0
HMC. VISA.CK. 

Talephorte: 814-RS7.6032
IlfRIT.ICE fONrAHT

V
! - f
s Designs in rik^ ?
i ^ ff
® Box 358 ♦ Dept J ♦ Mt Shasta ♦ CA ♦ 96067 i 

Color Btochure $3. ^ 

H Neo-Grec Tiles ■ Murals ■ Art Deco Tiles I

3516 t'udiiiex Rd. 
IHtroit, Ml 4K224 
Fjix (313) 885-6578
f 'aliilo^ $2.00
FuH relund upon purchase

S T I I) J 0

5 Lor>g Street
Smettiport. FenneyVante 16748

Custom lengths availapfe. length includes I " limal at 
each end Fintafs screw onto rod Fasteners are tradi 
tionai solid brass eye screws

s 816/926-2629

sagging plaster 
ceilings, simfJy screw the 

ceiling button up into the lath,
, ~7 and cover with skim coat of 

plaster or joint compound. Combo
Pak: Everything needed to do job: _ _
ceiling buuons, galvanized screws, 
insert bit. $20.00. Ceiling Buttons 

Sl.20/doz- (6do7- min) $\6Ab.
(21 doz/lb.) Screwgun lip no charge.

Said check with order to:

LIGHTS-MAILBOXES-PLANTERS

V " , FKEEBROCHURE^I
1 '

u I'll
Lf%. .

fAlTENAfllMBRANDON INDUSTRIES
4419WESTGROVEDR • DEPT, OHJ S 
DALLAS. TX 75248 *<214) 250-0456 Q

D

P.O. Itux 1364, Marblehead, MA 01945 
____ FAX: (617) 539-0534
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27. Victorian Roomset Wallpapers - A 
complete coiectlon of Victorian waifiapers 
that you can combine in infinite variations. 
Neo-Grec; Angk>Japanese; Aesthetic Move
ment. Superb catalog. $10.25. Bradbury a 
Bradbury.

40. Documentary Papers & Fabrics - A
fine collection of fabrics and wallpapers 
based on originals found In America's great 
historic houses. Brochure. $1.25. Richard 
E. Thibaut Inc.

47. Tin Ceilings - 22 patterns of tin ceilings 
ideal for Victorian homes and commercial 
Interiors. Patterns from Victorian to Art 
Deco. 2'x4' sheets available. Cornices avail
able In 4' lengths. Brochure, $ 1.25. Chelsea 
Decorative Metal.

128. Tin Ceilings - Producing richly orna
mented metal ceilings m turn-of-the-century 
patterns using original dies. Center plates, 
borda's coma" plates cornice, and fWer plates 
Included. Catalog. $3.25. W.F. Norman Corp.

24S. Plaster Ornaments - Hundreds of pias
ter ornaments from late 19th- and early 
20th-century p>erlods made using original 
moulds. Ceiling medallions. bracKets, grilles, 
cornices, etc. illustrated catalog. $3.25. Dec
orator's Supply.

363.Complete Outfitter- Goods in endless 
variety from chamber pots to covered wag
ons. Over 10.000 items In all. 250-page cat
alog. $3.25. Cumberland General Store. Inc.

S61. Victorian ft Edwardian Historic Tiles
- Sets and singles; moulded and printed dec
orative reproduction glazed ceramic wall 
tiles for fireplaces, Kitchens, bathrooms, and 
more. Color photographs and design infor
mation, $5.25. Charles Rupert Designs.

617. Wooden Flag Poles - Hand-made. 
White beauties featuring classic designs. 
Ready to install with ail accessories Includ
ing custom engraved owner's pique. 20- 
and 25-foot lengths. Free color brochure. 
Hennessy House-

kitchens, $ 10.25. The Kennebec Company.

517. Flooring - Antique pine and American 
hardwood flooring. Stair parts, cabinetry, pan
eling. antique beams. Many species of woods 
avalabie- Brocmxe $ i .25. ADany Woodworks

527. Antique Flooring - Antique wide pine 
flooring. Antique oak and chestnut are also 
avaliat^. Lengths up to 18'. widths up to 14'. 
Free brochure. North Fields Restorations.

540. Interior Raised Panel Shutters - Colo
nial raised panel shutters custom made to 
your specifications and choice of wood. 
Raised panel wails/wainscotting in a variety 
of woods and styles. Literature $ 1.25. Maple 
Grove Restorations.

580. Reproduction Hardwood Flooring - 
Autnentic parquet borders, strips and full 
floor patterns Free brochure. Historic Floors 
of Oshkosh.

602. Antique Wood • Antique flooring, 
hewn beams old log houses. Wormy chest
nut specialist. Free literature. Centre Mills 
Antique Wood.

603. Building Plans - A collection of com
plete buildings for garage, barns, sheds and 
other accessory buiidir^s. Garage apart
ments. stix*o cottages, a Victorian carriage 
barn, and a folio of period fences. Catalog 
iixrludes illustrated description of available 
blueprint designs, $6.25. Country Designs.

637. Mantels ft Accessories - America's 
largest fireplace specialist since 1879, fea
turing antique and reproduction mantels and 
accessories In every available material to 
complement contemporary or traditional 
decor. Literature. $5.25. Danny Aiessandro.

644. Reproduction Fireplace Mantels - Sup
pliers of the fine reproduction fireplace man
tels cast from molds made directly from 
carved antique marpie pieces. This direct 
molding captures all the fine details giving 
the reproduction the look of the original Cat
alog, $3,25. Heritage Mantels, inc.

The advertisers In this Issue have 
literature available, and you can get as 
many catalogs as you need just by filling 
out one form.

Building Components

1. Traditional Wood Columns - From 4' to 
50' dlarieter, up to 35' long Matching plasters 
arxi 6 styles of capitals VentHated aium^m 
pfrrtn and column bases Custom work done. 
Free catalog. Schwerds Manufacturing.
2. Heart Pine Flooring • Flooring cut from 
200-year-lumber. Edges and bottoms of 
boards remliled for easy installation, but 
patinaof old surface remains. wainscottir>g. 
nand-hewn beams, mantels, and stair parts. 
Brochure. $5.25. The Joinery company.

73. Restoration Glass - Imperfect glass Is 
perfect for restoration work. Each sheet is 
made by using the orginai cylinder method. 
Free brochure. Bendhekn Giass

215. Moisture Vent • Srral. screened metal 
louvers, r to 6’ diameter, release moisture 
trapped In wails, cornices, soffits, etc. Just 
drill notes and press in place. Free literature. 
Midget Louver Co,

242.Ciasslc Columns- For porches and pire 
decoration: Doric lomc, and Ccrtitrian columns 
sculpted from Ponderosa pine with exqi^ite 
craftsmanship Many sizes and shapes avali- 
aoie. Catalog, $2.25. Chadworth, Inc

284.Dumbwaiter- Residential and com
mercial hand-operated dumbwaiters witn 
lifting capacities from 65 to 500 ids. Free 
literature. Whttco/VIncent Whitney Co.

355. Fireplace Product - Quality fireplaces 
that combine efficiency and aesthetics. 
Energy-saving bulit-ln gas or woodburning 
fireplaces. 3- and 4-sldea glass flreplaces. 
inserts for pre-existing fireplaces, or 
direct-vent (no chimney) gas fft’epiaces-Free 
brochure. Heat-N-Glo.

438. Quarlersawn Clapboard - The Ward 
family has operated this mill for over 100 
years. Vertical grain clapboard eilmates 
warping fCH' extended life. Free brochure. 
Ward Clapboard Mill.

470. Turn-Of*The-Century Mantels - Over 
100 authentic fireplace mantels are avaii- 
sfc to the titrlcatety detaled Bustrated catalog, 
$7,75. urban Artifacts.

492. Design Portfolio - FuH-page drawings 
with descriptions of custom crafted tradi
tional kitchens, and a color brochure featur
ing on-locatlon photographs of Kennebec

Decorative Materials
Doors & Windows

20. Tin Ceilings - 22 original Victorian and 
Art deco tin celling patterns. Several pat
terns available by special order in brass 
and/or copper. Cwnices, precut miters, and 
center medallions are available. Brochure, 
$1.25. A A Abbingdon Affiliates.

26. Push-Button Switches - Quality repro
ductions of push-button light switches. 
Switch plates in plain brass or ornamented. 
Brochure $ 1.25. Classic Accents.

9. Replacement Wood Windows - 16-page 
booklet tens what to look for in a replacement 
window, and how to install it. Get a thermal
ly efficient genlune wood window In almost 
any size and historic shape. Marvin Windows. 
16. Wood Sash • Any size and shape: divid
ed Bte. round top, curved, double-hung, fixed, 
casement, or storm sash, insulated glass, 
shutters, screen doors, and trim. Illustrated
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Drocnure, $2.25. Miawest Architectural 
Wood Products.

32. Wooden Screen ft Storm Doors - These 
doors have period look and are more ther- 
maiiyefficlent than aluminum doors. Sever- 
a styles and all sizes avaVaOle. Catalog. $2.25. 
0»d Wagon Factory.

S3. Wooden Screen Doors - Blending func
tion. fine craftsmanship, and styling. Dozens 
of innovative styles ranging from the clas
sic design to highly ornamental. Catalog. 
$3 25. Oregon Wooden Screen Door,

194. Specialty Wood Windows • Paliadlans. 
straight, adn fan transoms. Single , douPie-, 
or triple-glazed. Solid wood entry doors with 
Insulating core also available. Brochure. 
$3.25. Woodstone Company.

354. Windows ft Patio Doors - Full-color 
booklet providing information on creating 
custom combfratlons and patio doors, ener
gy facts, planning a project, choosing a con
tractor. and basic size charts, A complete 
resource on windows and patio doors, free. 
Andersen Windows.

455. Wood Entrances • Solid native wood 
entrances to matcn the style of your nouse. 
Traditlonal doors with buirs-eye glass, side
lights. Catalog. $2.25. Lamson-Tayior Cus
tom Doors.

627. Doors ft Mouldings - Offering a wide 
setection of traditional patterns of In-stock 
and meticulously crafted magogany doors 
and mouldings. Catalog. $4.25. U.S. Door a 
Mlllwork.

630, Spring Tite Windows - Simple, cost- 
effective way to help make old windows 
energy efficient without compromising 
beauty or Integrity. Brochure. $2.25. Ener
gy innovations, inc.

535. Removers. Finishes ft Stains - Fast- 
acting Zip-Strip removers, on-based or envt- 
ronmentaily-acceptabie Zip-Guard finishes 
and stains. Freebrocnure and how-to guide. 
Star Bronze Company.

539. RefinishIng Products • Manufacturer 
of pamt strippers clear nmsnes. lacquers sand
ing sealers, causing compounds, linseed oil 
putty, glazing compounds Free information. 
SterHng-Ciark-Lurton. Corp.

595. Rock-Hard Putty - Ideal for repairing 
walls, woodwork, and plaster, it can be 
sawed, chiseiea, polished, coiored. and mold
ed. It stays put and will not shrink. Free lit
erature Donald Durham Company.

605. Cordless Driver/Drlll • Combining 
so[>histicatea magnetictield advancements 
with breakthrough motor technology to 
generate up to 30% more power than con
ventional cordless drills. Available in 7.2V. 
9.6V, and 12V. Free brochure. RyobI 
America Corp.

643. Woodworking Supplies • Offering over 
150 new items including domestic and exot
ic hardwoods, veneers. wood parts, spe
cialty hardware, kitchen accessories, etc. 
Many exclusive items and hard to find spe
cialties. Color catalog $2.25. The Wood
workers' Store.

cast Iron Free catalog. Rejuvenation Lamp 

a Fixture Co.
11. ViciorianftArt Deco Lighting - Manu
facturers of Victorian gas arxl early electric 
ilghling. Original gas lighting through the art- 
deco period. Lighting catalog, $5.25. Roy 
Electric Co.

400. Lighting Fixtures - Architectural orna
ments and antiques dating from 1830 
through 1930. Stock reproduction iron spi
ral staircases as well as lighting fixtures. Free 
brochure. Urban Archaeology.

560. Eariy-American Lighting - Repro
duction fixtures such as wall sconces, chan
deliers, copper lanterns, and hall fixtures. 
Everything is handmade- Catalog, $2.25. 
Gates Moore Lighting.

Metalwork

30. Historic Markers - Proclaim your home s 
age with a cast bronze or aluminum marker. 
Manufacturers of p>laques for National Reg
ister. American BullOtngs Survey, and custom 
work. Free catalog. Smith-Cornell. 
55.Custom-Made Plaques - Historic nwk- 
ers for indoor or outdoor use. Standard sol
id bronze cast plaques. 7' x 10’, are $90 plus 
shipping. Other demenstons and styles avail
able Free brochure. Erie Landmark.

307. Fireplace FIrebacks • Large collection 
of antique replica firebacks. Authentic cast- 
iron plates make fireplaces safer, more effi
cient and more beautiful. Catalog, $2,25. 
Country Iron Foundry.

Furnishings

221.Restored AntiqueFans- Restoring and 
selling of antique fans and parts. Large chang
ing inventory. The proprietor wrote a txxik 
on the history of fans. Detailed brochure. 
$2.25. The Fan Mm
576. Reproduction Wallpapers - Repro
ducing antique wallpapers by silk-screen. 
Sidewall ceiling, border, and corner patterns 
dating from mid-l9th to eariy-20lh cen
turies. Catalog. $3.25. Victorian Collectibles.

S93.CottonShowerCurtain - Suppliers of 
Vlctorian-styie. tightly woven 100% cotton 
shower curtains. Duct gets wet. but water 
stays m the tub. Many more items are also 
offered. Catalog. $ i .25. N.O.P.E.

&' Ornament

44. Victorian Mlllwork • 19th-century 
designs in solid oak and poplar: fretwork, 
brackets, corbels, grilles, turnings, and gin
gerbread precision n’lanufactured so prod
uct groups fit together. Color catalog, $4.75, 
Cumberland Woodcraft.

101. Shutters ft Blinds • Colonial wood
en blinds, movable louver, and ralsed-pan- 
et shutters. All custom-made to specifi
cations. Pine or cedar, painted or stained 
to match any color. Free brochure. Deven- 
co Louver Products.

294. Plaster Ornament - Ornaments of 
fiber-reinforced plaster. They do restora
tion work and can reproduce existing 
pieces If a good example Is supplied, Com
plete catalog of 1500 Items. $ 15.25. Fis
cher a Jlrouch.

Finishes & Tool s

31. Rotted Wood Restoration - 2-part 
epoxy system restores rotted wood, so you 
can save historically significant and hard- 
to-duplkrate pieces. Repairs can be sawn, 
drilled, sanded, and painted. Free brochure. 
Abatron.

Lighting Fixtures365. Fireplace Repair • Offering a full line 
of chimney and fireplace maintenance and 

repair products for over loo years. Gas
kets, cleaners, caulking, patching, and spe
cialty paint products. Free catalog. Rutland 
Products.

439. Molder-Planer - Restore old houses 
with the versatile W7 Series Moider/Pian- 
er. Reproduce railings, sashes, crowns, rails, 
window and door stops, arxl cwved molding 
witn chatter tree finishes. Free information 
kit. Williams a Hussey.

4. Victorian Lighting Fixtures * Authen
tic reproduction Victorian and turn-of- 
the-century electric and gas chandeliers 
and wall brackets. Solid brass with a vari
ety of glass shades. Catalog. $5.25. Vic
torian Lighting Works,

10. Craftsman Lighting - Reproduction 
craftsman chandeiers and sconces fit right 
Into any bungalow, mission, foursquare, or 
traditional home. Fixtures In solid brass or

340. Wood Mouldings - Internationally rec
ognized company with over 500 beautiful 
wood mouldings. 104-page catalog, $6.75, 
ArvkJs Historic Woods.
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35. Plaster Washers - These ir»expenslve 
washers can resecure loose ceilings and 
waHs. starter packet of 3 ooz. washers with 
Instructions. 54.75. Charles Street Supply. 

38. Chimney Liner- Ventinox continuous
ly welded liner connects chimney-top to 
heat source without joints or breaks. 
Reduces condensation, increases heating 
efficiericy, improves safety. Free catalog. 
Protech Systems, me.

113.Chlmney Liner- System seals, relines, 
and rebuttds chimneys from inside out with 
poured refractory materials. Especially effec
tive for chimneys with bends and offsets. 
Free brochure. National Supaflu Systems.

312. Chimney Sweeps - Maintenance, repair 
and restoration services Cleaning. intCTn^ 
video Inspections, dampers, caps, stainless 
steel and Ahren ‘cast-ln-place’ inings. Free 
literature. Certified Chimney Contractors me. 

565. Chimney Liners - Lifetime warran- 
teed. flexible chimney reilnlng pipe. UL list
ed. safe In real-world applications. Con
structed of 4 Interlocked layers of the finest 
certltted 304-stamie5S steet Brochure $ 1 CO. 
Homesaver Chimney Liners.

585. Building Repair Products - Manufac
turers of mterlor and exterior priming, patch
ing. and sealing products. Free literature. 
Tuff-Kote CCHTipany. inc.

638. Interiors Conference for Historic 
Buildings • Washington. DC. February 17- 
19.1993. National conference addressing 
design and conservation Issues of restor
ing and rehabilitating historic Interiors. 
Free conference info and registration 
brochure available. U.S. Department of the 
Interior.

639. Masonry Book Catalog - Masonry 
Marketplace Book Catalog. Titles Include: 
Victorian Brick a Terra-cotta Architec
ture. Respectful Rehabilitalon. Practical 
Building Conservation, Cleaning Stone a 
Masonry, Building With stone, and many 
more. Free literature. The Aberdeen 
Group.

641. Home Care Products - Over 350 
concentrated, everyday-use products for 
your home. Featuring health, personal, 
family, and home care products. Free 2 
ounce vanilla and purchase coupon. 
Watkins Inc.

487.interforftExteriorWoodF^t>ducts-Cor
ner brackets, corbds. gable trim, spandrels, 
porch accessories and more Custom design
ing and manufacturing are weicomea Ful line 
Illustrated cat^og. *3.25. Empire Woodworks.

496. Architectural Accoutrements • Archi
tectural embellishments carved In solid 
woods. Catalog available to the trade when 
requested on professional letterhead: 16506 
Avalon Bivd., Carson CA 90746, Brochure, 
* 1.25. Raymond E. Enkeboii Designs.

518. Custom Turnings * Newel posts, porch 
posts column bases, fluting, spiral rope twist, 
etc. Custom orders Catalog. *2.75, Custom 
Wood Turnings.

Plumbing Hardware

18. Victorian Hardware - A vast selecbon of 
hlgh-qualty IBth- and 19th-century repro
duction hardware for doors, windows ot
ters. cacmets and furrVture. Plus Ngh-securtty 
locks with period appearance. 108-pagecat- 
aiog. *5.25. Ban & Bai.
159. Custom Brasswork • Featuring light
ing. hardware, rawngs and much more. Cus
tom fabrication, repair and refinishing. and 
brass arxi copper antiques Brochure S i .25. 
Conant Custom Brass.

193. Bathroom Fixtures - Turn-of-the-cen- 
tury and country bath decor; brass porce
lain. and oak furnishings both reproduction 
and antique. Complete catalog. *3.25. Bath
room Machineries.

309. Reproduction Brass Showerhead -
A unique t2-lncn snowerhead which gen
erates thousands of waterdrops to cover 
the entire body In a gentle rain. Treat your
self to a luxurious shower. Free brochure. 
JB Products.

397. Hard-TO'Flnd Hardware - Suppliers 
of scarce decorative hardware for doors, 
windows furr«ure. and cabinets since 1916. 
Knobs. Nf>ges pulls and fasteners available. 
All periods from 16th century through the 
1930s. 227-page catalog, *6.75. Crown City 
Hardware.

IITEHATME HEQUEET FORM
('ircif ilw nunil'frs of the itmts you want, and enclose $3 for priKessing. Wc'll forward your re- 
ijucst lo the appropnaie Ccwipanies. The)' will mail tl»e liirraiiirr direnly to )-ou_.»hich slnudd 
arn^T 30 to fiO Ja)-s hom receiiH of )xhit mjuest. Price of liieranirc. if any, 1«j11ows the numl»er. 
Your check, including the $3 processing fee should l»e made out to Old-House Journal.

Z42. $2.25 
245. $3.25 
2B4. Free
294. $15.25 
307. $2.25 
309. Free 
312. Free
340. $5.75

354. Free
355. Free 
363. $3.25 
365. Free 
397. $6.75 
400. Free
438. Free
439. Free

455. $2.25 
470. $7.75 
487. $3.25 
492. $10.25 
496. $1.25
517. $1.25
518. $2.75 
527. Free 
535. Free
539. Free
540. $1.25
560. $2.25
561. $5.25 
565 $1.00 
576. $3.25 
580. Free

Free

$5.25
$5.25
Free
Free
Free
$5.25
$2.25
$5.25
$1.25
Free
$1.25
$10.25
Free
Free
$2.25

35. $4.75 
38. Free 

40. $1.25 
44. $4.75 
47. $1.25 
53. $3.25 
55. Free 
73. Free 
101. Free 
113. Free 
128. $3.25 
159. $1.25
193. $3.25
194. $3.25 
215. Free 
221. $2.25

585. Free 
593. $1.25 
595. Free
602. Free
603. $6.25 
605. Free 
617. Free 
627. $4.25 
630 $2.25 
637. $5.25 
636. Free 
639. Free 
641. Free
643. $2.25
644. $3.25

1.

2.

4.

5.
9.

to.
t1.
t6.
te.
20.

23.
26.
27.
30.

Restoration Supplies & Services 31.
32.

5. Pigeon Control - Get rid of r^geons and oth
er birds with inconspicuous stainless steel 
needles that eliminate roosting places with
out harming your buklng Free brochure Nix- 
alite of America.

Tmal $Name

Postage &

} landling $

Company 

.Address _

City____

Phiine___

Mail to: Old-Huusr [ournal. Products Network. 2 Mam Street. Gloucester. MA 01920 
Thi*vJiJ iiiiiil br nulled Mirth 30. 1993

2.00
23. Chimney flue Liner- Poured-ln-piace. 2- 
imer system No mess one day process First 
liner strengthens and insulates; second liner 
seals and protects UL Listed, isiationwlde. Free 
catalog. Ahren's Chimney Techrtque.

St. Zip

[inclosed $
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PRODUCTS ^Cm-0(U NO.

AA Abbingdon Afisliates...........

Abatron..........................................

Aberdeen Group...........................

Addkison Hardware Company 

Ahren’s Chimney Technique....

Albany Woodworks....................

American Heritage Shutters......

Andersen Windows.....................

Anthony Wood Products..........

Architectural Components.......

An id's Historic Woods............

Ball & Ball......................................

Bathroom Machineries................

Bendheim Glass............................

Bradbury & Bradbury..................

Brandon Industries......................

The Brickyard...............................

Campbellsville Industries...........

Centre Mills Antique Wood.... 

Certified Chimney Contractors 

Chadsworth...................................

PACE NO

The Fan Man. Schwerd Manufaauring.

Shutter Depot.................

Shuttercraft.... ..................

Smith-Comcll..................

Snelling’s Thermo-Vac.,

Stair Specialist. Inc.........

Star Bronze Company.... 

Sterling-Clark-Luiton Corporation —51

Temple University Press.............

Touchstone Woodworks............

Tremont Nail Company.............

TufiF-Kote Company....................

U.S. Deparonent of the Interior

U.S. Door & Millwork...............

Urban Archeology............. —.....

Urban Artifacts..............................

Van Dyke’s.....................................

Victor Trading Co. & Mfg.........

Victorian Collectibles..................

Victorian Lighting Works.........

Vintage Wood Works................

Vixen Hill.......................................

W.F. Norman Corporation.......

Ward Clapboard Mill.................

Watkins Incorjiorated.................

Whitco/Vincent Whitney.........

Williams & Hussey............ -........

Woodstone Company.................

The Woodworkers’ Store...........

20 .71 221 •77 t
Fastenarion____________-.........

Fischer & Jirouch.........................

Gates Moore Lighting...-.....—

Heat-N-GIo.................................

Heirloom Reproductions..........

Hennessy House..........................

Heritage Brass Company............

Heritage Mantels Inc...................

Historic Floors Of Oshkosh....

HomeSaver Chimney Liners....

Horton Brasses.............................

J.B. ProduCTs...-............—--------

J.R. Burrows & Company..........

The Jointly Company................

The Kennebec Company...........

L'Esperance Tile................—......

LaHaye Bronze......................

Lampshades of Antique.............

Lainson-Taylor Custom Doors.

Lead Check....................................

MacQuarrie & Niccum..............

Maple Grove Restorations........

Martha M. House Furniture.....

Marvin Windows.........................

Midget Louver Co.......................

Midwest Architectural Wood Products

31 >3 •77
639 *94>5 •«S •73

560 .63•75 •57 30

.83 .61*3 355•49

5»7 >9 5« •••77
617 .61■71 535 •*5

354 •9 ■77 539
644•73 •73 •*7
$80 .61•57 ■>9
565340 •55 19 •71

18 .61 585 ■55
838193 ■5 309 •59 •»7
62773 ■*3 •75 59

*7 •49 2 400 5'
•63•77 49* .21 470

.63•75 ------73

•71 ...71 •7»
602 .63 57659 .2

3«* •*7 455 *5 4 •73

*4*
561 Charles Rupert Designs.......

35 Charles Street Supply............
47 Chelsea Decorative Metal.....

Clarkson Potttcr Publishers...
26 Classic Accents......................

i;9 Conant Custom Brass............
603 Country Designs...................
307 Country Iron Foundry..........

Crawford's Old House Store,

397 Crown City Hardware..........
44 Cumberland Woodcraft.......
318 Custom Wood Turnings......
637 Dannv .Alessandro................

245 Decorator’s Supply................
Denninger Cupolas & Weathervanes77

Designs In File...................
101 Devenco Louver Produas..

Donald Durham Company
Dutton Studio Books.........

487 Empire Woodworks...........

630 Energy Innovations Inc......
Epoch Designs...................

53 Erie Landmark....................

Eugenia’s Place...................

■57 *3 •75

•59 ■57 •73
128■5> 540 •75 •*3. *5
438•59 •71 •'5

.26 641 .619 .11

*84•57 *«5 •77 •*5
16 .63•5> 439

.61-49 194 «9
Monarch 643 .63•7> -75
N.O.P.E.•75 593 •75

AOYEHTISING SALES OFFICES
ADVERTlSimE OFFICE

National Decks..................-............

National Supattu Products...........
Nixalite of America.........................

North Fields Restorations............

The Old Wagon Factory..............

Oregon Wooden Screen Door.....

Parks Corporation/Carver T ripp

Period Details Inc............................

Protech Systems Inc.....................

Raymond E. Enkebol Designs....
Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture.....

Richard E. Thibaut Inc................
Roy Electric Company...................

Rutland Products........................
bi America Corporation.................

-7 •77
.61 “3 •73

•49 5 •71

.10 5*7 «4 2 Main Street
•*5 3* .21 Gloucester, MA 01930 

800/356-9313 
Becky Bernie 

National Sales Manager

53 •75

•77 .27

•49 •77
38595 59 MHWEST SHIES OEFIEE•55

49612 .11 Robert R. Henn 8c Assoc.
20500 Hellenic Drive 

Olympia Fields, IL 60461 
708/748-1446 

Robert Henn, Nancy Bonney

•55 10 .21

■57 40 51
.65 II •*7

365•55 •57
6•73 .2
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REMUDDLING
opinion

"UpdiUcd features look dated the niimitc the contrac
tor lays down his screw-gun. As people get bored with 
high tech, the simple dignity of the 1906 bunglow will 
be missed."

Ihs Sfoltlf Swtdav supplnnnit
story cutrt^J OH} reacts htcattse it ^nJuJ the mncuieling (top).

— Cre^ Ahmaiw, SfattU
that was unfortunately ‘updated’ several times in the 
1950S and 1960s. I can’t wait till they try to sell this 
architecturally playful structure.”

—Kathy Johnson, Sfattle

But perhaps Pauline V. Smetka ofSeatlleput it most elo
quently of all: “Ughf”I am in the process ofiin-muddling a 1907 bungalow

82OI.n-HOUSI- JOlfRNAI.



A.QA DESIGN CERTFEO
US rWBIT 47S3;S22 and extents perxtno

Its US simple as lliat—with (rolden.'Fho Goitien Flame Series is tlK* first full line otgas nu-|««w to offer optioftal remote coniix)!. Hie series includes direct sent models which
eliminate the need for cltimneys, making installations easy and inexpensive 

Tlie air liglu combustion thjtmber keeps the warm air in and the cold 
while pn>viding a hij^i efficiency fireplace. And Itecause diey 

Oiey arc clean burning and add warntth aitd beauty to u)ur

affortkiltiy;
fireplace that can be installed \ irtually any'W'here. 

f allows for unique* ^;w/ practiad instiillatioas ~ 
eniertaiiimem center under w Indows, 

in a sunroom or in a 
bedniom—the dt*sign 

ssibilities aR* endless.
Heat‘N-Gio's line of gas 
fireplace products Incudes; 
• Dtred Vents (5 models)

air out
use gas,
honte—

Now, adireaveni feature
nw an

po

inserts (relrotrt)• TopV6UtS
Fireplace• Masonry

• AWsd! Heater• Two and Three Sided Gas Fireplaces
• Single and Multi-aded Gas Log Sets

• Gas Logs That Heat, In adtiiilon to gas fireplace producis, Heui-N-(>1[) offers a 
fill! line of wood-burnii% fireplace products, includiiig iIk* energ> 
effick'ni Ener^ Master Series and (Irate lleaier insert.

To find out more, call

1-800-669-HEAT (4328)DWd'*™

Cash in on one of the highest returns on liome investment— 
adding an energ>' efficient fireplace*
'FWnodeing Contrackv Magaan*. C<MI vs'Alue report May 1987196& 1989 HEAT-N-GLOFirepbeeProducL<>. inc..666Sl. H«y. 13.Sa\afte. MN5537K



N AKCHITECTURAL PECULIARITY

found almost exclusively around
Essex Count)', Massachusetts, the

Beverly Jog” is a i)'pe of addi
tion that apj>ears on Georgian houses. Built
in the late 1700s, the jog may have originat
ed in the city of Beverly, which would
account for its name. However, when the
roof is gambrel-shaped, the jog addition is
also called a “jut-by”. In the early 19^0$, a
writer described the jut-bv as "that New
England way of cutting a corner out of a
house in the manner of a piece of cheese!

Tvpically, the Beverly Jog is added to
one side and at the back of a house. Whether
the roof is gambrel or gable, the jog begins
slightly in front or in back of the ridgepole.
The most distinctive part of the jog, which
extends out from the main body of the
house, IS very narrow and sometimes just
wide enough for a hallway and a steep stair
case. On the exterior wall and facing the
street, the jog frequently has a side entrance.
as well as a second- or third-storey window
placed directly above the doorway. The

addition often continued around to the back part of the house,
thereby creating a few more rooms. By the end of the 18th cen
tury, most of these houses were being shared by two families,
and the jog provided much needed extra living space.

Most likely, the jog was set back and narrowly construct
ed so that the otherwise perfect symmetry of Georgian-style 
houses would not be interrupted. Also, if viewed from the side, 
the jog IS camouflaged because the addition’s roofline follows 
the roofline of the main house exactly. As a testament to its pop
ularity and usefulness, many houses with one — or even two — 
Beverly Jogs can still be spotted .along the North Shore of lioston.

(above) With just enough room for a staircase, 
Beverly Jogs, like the one on this Essex County house, 

are a common sight on Boston's North Shore, 
(inset) Note how the jul-hy's roijline echoes the gamhrel 

rooj oj this Gloucester, Massachusetts, houu.
— KERRY NORMAND 

Gloucester, Mass.

OLD'HOUSE
JOURNAL


